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INTRODUCTION 
Maize (Z. mays L. sp. mays) harbors an extremeiy high degree of genetic 
variability as compared to other crop species (Goodman and Brown. 1988). The 
genetic variants of maize have a relatively recent origin (Goodman. 1988) and have 
not diverged sufficiently for a formal infrasubspecific classification to be practical. 
Nevertheless, it was eariy recognized by Anderson (Anderson and Gutier. 1942) 
that tiie genetic variability present in maize is organized in a pattern that resemble 
racial variability in humans. Therefore, an infonnal classification of races and 
subraces was proposed for maize by Anderson and Gutier (1942). They defined a 
race "as a group of related individuals with enough characteristics In common to 
permit their recognition as a group. In genetic terms, races can be referred as 
groups of populations with a significant number of alleles in common; major races 
share fewer in common than do subraces" (Anderson and Gutier. 1942). 
Using tiie preceding concept, more than 250 maize races have been described 
in the New Worid. Ten races have been described in USA (Goodman and Brown, 
1988). Two of them. Northern Flints and Flours and Southern Dents, are significant 
as the progenitors of the Gom Belt Dents race, the most productive com in the 
worid (Anderson and Brown, 1952; Doebley et al., 1988; Goodman and Brown. 
1988; Wallace and Brown, 1988). The Northem Flints and Flours maize race is 
indigenous to the Great Plains, northwestem and nortiieastem regions of the 
United States, and southem Canada. Despite its importance as one of the 
progenitors of the Com Belt Dents, this race has not been well-characterized, with 
the exception of the eariy studies by Brown and Anderson (1947), and some later 
publications by Galinat (1988), Galinat and Gunnerson (1963), and Doebley et al. 
(1986). Therefore, an assessment of the utility of different methods for the genetic 
characterization of this race could provide valuable information for studies of this 
and other races. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Northern Flints and Flours 
Several lines of evidence have demonstrated that Com Belt Dent, the 
indigenous field com of the northcentrai and midwestem United States, is a hybrid 
race descended from repeated crosses between the indigenous North American 
races Northern Flints and Flours and Southern Dent beginning about 150 years ago 
(Anderson and Brown, 1952; Doebley et al., 1988; Goodman and Brown, 1988; 
Wallace and Brown, 1988). Eariy historical accounts (Lorain, 1825 cited by Wallace 
and Brown, 1988) specifically noted that one parent in these crosses was a 
Gourdseed, one of the three subraces of Southern Dents, and the other was a 
"yellow" Northem Flint, perhaps a Longfellow (Brown and Anderson, 1947). The 
Northern Flints and Flours and Southern Dents are highly divergent races of maize 
(Anderson and Brown, 1952; Doebley et al., 1986; Doebley et al., 1988), so that 
this admixture may explain in part the heterosis observed in Com Belt Dent 
(Anderson and Brown, 1952). In spite of its importance as an ancestor of the 
world's most productive maize and its significance to maize breeding of the United 
States, intraracial genetic variation in Northem Flints and Flours is still relatively 
pooriy characterized, and its systematic relationships with other maize groups are 
still unclear. 
Northem Flints and Flours are of interest to many scientists in different 
disciplines, as a type of com once very widespread in the northeast, northwest and 
Great Plains of the United States and southem Canada (Brown and Anderson, 
1947). They are also very important to plant germplasm managers and modem 
com breeders because their genetic properties may help elucidate the nature and 
structure of genetic variation in maize, as well as evolutionary relationships among 
the ancestors of modem Com Belt Dents of the United States and sweet com 
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varieties, many of which are derived from Northern Flints and Flours (Revilia and 
Tracy, 1995a, 1995b). 
Mangelsdorf and Reeves (1939) suggested that the Northern Flints and Flours 
reached eastem North America from the southwestem United States where maize 
with similar ear morphology occurs. Brown and Anderson (1947) suggested a 
possible Guatemalan origin because races with ear morphology resembling 
Northern Flints and Flours occur in the highlands of Guatemala. Mangelsdorf 
(1974) postulated that Confite Morocho, an Andean popcorn of Peru, as well as 
Harinoso de Ocho from Mexico, were ancestral to the Northern Flints and Flours. 
Galinat and Gunnerson (1963) hypothesized that Northern Flints and Flours were 
derived from eight-rowed maize from northwestem Mexico which diffused through 
the Pueblo region of northern New Mexico to the northeastem United States and 
southern Canada. 
Isozyme data suggested a relatively close relationship between the maize of 
the Pueblo Indians of northern New Mexico and Arizona, and Northern Flints and 
Flours. In particular, certain rare isozyme alleles ally Pueblo maize with Northem 
Flints and Flours (Doebley et al., 1986), and lend support to Galinat and 
Gunnerson's (1963) hypothesis. Nevertheless. Doebley et al. (1986) indicated that 
their isozyme data do not necessarily support Galinat*s specific suggestion (Galinat, 
1967) that the race Harinoso de Ocho was a direct progenitor of Northem Flints and 
Flours. 
Brown and Anderson (1947) reported that Northem Flints and Rours were 
relatively uniform morphologically and cytologically at the eastem end of their range 
in New York and New England, but more variable as the Great Plains were 
approached. Doebley et al.'s (1986) isozyme analysis found that Northem Flints 
and Flours contains relatively little genetic variation. Several causes were 
suggested for the low levels of polymorphism and highly divergent isozyme profile 
of Northem Flints and Flours: genetic drift, genetic bottienecks, ecogeographical 
Isolation, and linkage of Isozyme loci to other loci which were under stringent 
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selection (Doebley et al., 1986). Doebiey et ai. (1986) indicated that most of the 
polymorphic isozyme loci included in their study were relatively invariant, and had 
allelic combinations that were unusual. 
Genetic Markers 
Maize races and their populations are characterized and classified primarily by 
morphological traits. Other classes of genetic maricers. first cytogenetic (especially 
chromosomal knobs), then isozymes, and later DNA polymorphisms, have 
augmented infraracial and interracial classifications based on morphology, as well 
as having elucidated patterns of genetic diversity and divergence. To date, 
isozymes have been the genetic markers most thoroughly surveyed, whereas DNA 
markers, such as Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphisms (RFLPs) and 
Randomly Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAPDs). have been analyzed primarily in 
elite Com Beit Dent inbred lines (Lee et al., 1989; Smith et al., 1990; Smith and 
Smith, 1992a, b). 
The preceding genetic mariners lack some of the characteristics desired for a 
genetic maricer (e.g.. high degree of polymorphism, high degree of heritability, 
simple inheritance witii codominant alleles, high reprodudbility and easy assays). 
An alternative type of highly polymorphic DNA maricer has recentiy come into 
common use, first in human genetics, and more recentiy in animal and plant 
sciences. This type of DNA polymorphism, called microsatellite (Litt and Luty, 
1989), short tandem repeat or STR (Wang et al., 1994), simple sequence repeat or 
SSR (Tautz, 1989; Weber and May, 1989), could be particulariy useful for 
characterizing maize races where high levels of polymorphism and many marker 
loci are highly desirable. 
Markers such as SSRs would be particulariy valuable for studying the genetic 
diversity, divergence, and relationships of the Northern Flints and Flours, where 
relatively llttie isozyme polymorphism has been reported (Doebley et a!.. 1986). To 
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evaluate the merit of SSRs as genetic markers, results of SSR analyses must be 
compared with other lines of evidence, such as morphology and isozymes (Wolff, 
1991 a, b; Wolff et al., 1994). Also, joint analyses of different lines of evidence 
should be conducted to evaluate their effectiveness for clarifying the variational 
patterns within Northern Flints and Flours and among this race and other maize 
races. Knowledge of patterns of genetic variability and systematic relationships 
may also facilitate maize genetic resource conservation, and promote utilization of 
Northern Flints and Flours for genetic enhancement or crop improvement. 
Isozyme Markers 
In maize, isozymes have been used extensively as genetic markers whenever 
sufficient polymorphism is encountered because they are very well characterized 
genetically, relatively cheap, easy to assay (Stuber et al., 1988; Smith, 1989), 
generally governed by single Mendelian genes with codominant alleles and, after 
the appropriate genetic analyses, are interpretable by locus/allele models (Weeden 
and Wendel, 1989). But the availability of only about 35 relatively polymorphic 
enzyme-encoding loci (Goodman and Stuber, 1983a; Stuber et al., 1988) results in 
an incomplete coverage of the maize genome (Smitii and Smith, 1988). 
Furthermore, mutations that result in new isozyme alleles will be detectable via 
starch gel electrophoresis only if a nucleotide substitution has caused an amino 
acid substitution that affects the enzyme's electrophoreti'c mobility. Because the 
genetic code is somewhat redundant, and not every mutation will result in an 
altered amino acid sequence, not every amino acid replacement alters an enzyme's 
net surface charge. Consequently, not all nucleotide substitutions result in enzyme 
polymorphisms detectable by electrophoresis. Therefore, isozyme analysis will 
detect only a portion of the actual variability present in amino acid sequences, 
thereby underestimating the actual amount of the genetic variability (Hillis and 
Moritz, 1990; Weising et al., 1995). In some instances, the number of polymorphic 
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loci is insufficient for marking the maize genome in the detail required for genetic 
characterization of gemiplasm collections (Smith. 1988). Relying solely on isozyme 
markers also restricts the survey of genetic variability to genes which code for 
stainable enzymes, and these are not necessarily a random sample of the genome 
(Weising et al.. 1995). Additionally, some isozymes variants are not selectively 
neutral (Koehn and Hilbish, 1987; DiMichele et al., 1991). Thus, isozyme analysis 
is an imperfect means for measuring genetic diversity, although it is a convenient, 
objective, and economical procedure (Orman and Smith, 1988). 
SSR Markers 
Simple sequence repeat (SSR) length polymorphisms may serve as genetic 
mariners that complement isozyme, RFLP, and RAPD mariners (Akkaya etal., 
1992). The SSR lod hold considerable promise for overcoming some of the 
limitations of isozymes and other DNA markers. Typical SSR loci are composed of 
tandemly-repeated 2 to 5 nucleotide DNA core sequences such as (CA)„, (ATT)n, or 
(AGAT)„ (Condit and Hubbell, 1991; Goldstein et al., 1995). Variation in the 
number ("n") of tandem repeats results in polymerase chain reaction (PGR) 
product-length differences (Tautz, 1989; Weber and May, 1989). Variation in SSR 
length can be detected after PGR amplification of DNA and separation by 
differential mobility of variant sequence lengths via polyacrylamide or agarose gel 
electrophoresis (Akkaya et al., 1992; Wu and Tanksley, 1993). 
Surveys of various plant species suggest that SSR loci may be common, but 
the types of abundant repeat motifs, and the degrees of polymorphism, may vary 
interspecificaly. Analyses of rice indicate that SSRs may be as widely dispersed in 
plant genomes as they are in mammalian genomes (Wu and Tanksley, 1993). This 
is significant because markers dispersed throughout the genome greatiy enhance 
the statisti'cal power of certain key analytical procedures for estimating genetic 
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diversity and divergence (Murray et al.. 1988; Smith and Smith, 1992b; Bretting and 
Widrlechner, 1995). 
Some SSR loci occur in conserved areas of the genome and can be amplified 
and mapped in different species with a common set of primers. Zhao and Kochert 
(1993) studied the phytogenetic distribution of a (GGC)„ microsatellite from rice and 
observed that such SSR loci could also be amplified from maize and bamboo with 
the same set of primers. 
Surveys of SSR variability in bariey (Weising et al., 1989), tropical trees (Condit 
and Hubbell, 1991), soybean (Akkaya etal., 1992; Morgante and Olivieri, 1993), 
and rice (Wu and Tanksley, 1993; Zhao and Kochert, 1993) have demonstrated 
both high polymorphism and Mendelian inheritance of SSR loci. Polymorphisms at 
SSR loci are inherited as codominant alleles and are assumed to represent 
homologous variants (Akkaya etal., 1992; Senior and Heun, 1993). 
One of the essential features of a genetic mariner for characterization of 
germplasm is that it must be polymorphic-ideally, highly polymorphic (Smith and 
Smith, 1992a, b; Bretting and Widriechner, 1995). The likelihood that a particular 
molecular marker locus will be suitable for genetic resource managerial purposes is 
positively related to the mean number of alleles at that locus (A). The probability 
that an open-pollinated population will be heterozygous at many loci will increase 
as A increases (Cregan, 1992). 
In some crops, isozyme. RFLP and RAPD loci contain on average only two or 
fewer alleles per locus, whereas SSRs are in general more highly polymorphic 
(Weising et al., 1989; Akkaya et al., 1992; Senior and Heun, 1993; Wu and 
Tanksley, 1993; Thomas and Scott, 1994). Thus, SSR loci are particulariy valuable 
in species in which RFLPs are difficult to detect (Akkaya et al., 1992), or where little 
polymorphism has been detected with other genetic markers. Comparison of SSR 
variability with RFLP variability in several crops indicates that the degree of 
polymorphism of SSRs can be significantly higher than with RFLP markers 
(Goodfellow, 1992; Wu and Tanksley, 1993; Rongwen etal., 1995). Rongwen etal. 
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(1995) indicated that, with careful selection, 10 to 15 highly polymorphic SSR loci 
may be adequate for distinguishing closely-related soybean cultivars arising from 
similar pedigrees. Alleles at the same SSR loci are specific to different species and 
subspecies of Oryza and may be useful in varietal identification and classification 
(Wu and Tanksley, 1993). 
Rongwen et al. (1995) reported that soybean "ghost" bands occurred in the 
PGR products of dinucleotide SSRs, but that their occurrence decreased with tri­
nucleotide SSRs. Additionally, it was less difficult to determine unambiguously the 
genotypes of tri-nucleotide SSR core motifs. Similarly, Economou et al. (1990) and 
Luty et al. (1990) observed that strand-slippage which evidentiy occurs during PGR 
amplification of dinucleotide repeats SSRs is significantiy decreased as the repeat 
length of the SSR variant increases. Human, rice, and grape SSR loci with 
numerous dinucleotide repeats are more polymorphic than are loci with a fewer 
repeats (Weber, 1990; Wu and Tanksley, 1993). Furthermore, the utility of genetic 
mariners is also greatiy enhanced once their position on a genetic map has been 
established (Smith, 1989). Maps of SSR are being developing in maize (Stuber 
and Senior, 1994), rice (Wu and Tanksley, 1993), and soybean (Rongwen et al., 
1995). 
Some additional advantages of SSR markers are that they can be shared 
between laboratories by exchanging primer DNA sequences (Rafalski and Tingey, 
1993). Also, a small laboratory can generate much SSR data witii a minimal 
amount of space and equipment (Stuber and Senior, 1994). Like RAPD analyses, 
SSR assays can be semi-automated witti commercial laboratory rot)oti'cs and 
assays ttiat do not require gel separations (Rafalski et al., 1994). In addition, SSR 
polymorphism analysis is based on the PGR reaction, which requires only tens of 
nanograms of DNA, fiiom even crude DNA extracts, and that do not involve the 
labor intensive steps of Southern blotting and probing of RFLP analyses (Bretting 
and Widriechner, 1995; Lee, 1995; Senior etal., 1996). 
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Thomas and Scott (1994) indicated that the major impediment to developing 
SSR markers is the need to sequence chromosome segments previously identified 
as containing a simple sequence repeat. The sequence of the genome at about 
150 bp bordering both sides of the SSR is needed to design flanking PGR primers 
that will amplify the site from the genomic DNA. 
Several hypotheses for SSR evolution have been proposed, but it is commonly 
accepted that the number of tandem repeats may increase or decrease by 
mutational pattems roughly following the stepwise mutation model (Ohta and 
Kimura, 1973; Kimura and Ohta, 1978). According to this model, the likelihood with 
which an allele in state / (an allele with / repeats) mutates to an allele either in state 
/ + 1 or / -1 is assumed to be the same (Kimura and Ohta, 1978; Takezaki and Nei, 
1996). However, recent studies suggest that mutations sometimes occur in a 
manner that suggests that more than one step is involved. Irregular mutational 
pattems occur, and an upper limit to the number of mutations likely exists (Forbes 
et al., 1995; Garza et al., 1995; Goldstein et al., 1995). Irregular mutational 
pattems have been observed in humans, where SSRs are highly polymorphic in 
some populations but monomorphic in others (Bowcock et al., 1994). Differences 
in mutation rates from locus to locus have been also reported. These differences 
may inflate the variance of distance values and may affect the probability of 
accurately estimating systematic relationships (Takezaki and Nei,1996). 
Genetic Diversity 
Genetic diversity and its apportionment can be summarized and compared 
statistically by a standard series of parameters (Nei, 1987). Common indices for 
allelic diversity include mean number of alleles per locus (A), percentage of 
polymorphic loci (P or PLP), and various gene diversity statistics (e.g., H, Ht) 
developed by Nei (1973,1987). 
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Average heterozygosity (H) is the mean frequency of heterozygotes across all 
loci in a randomly mating population (Nei, 1987). Nei's (1973) gene diversity (Hg), 
often called "average panmictic heterozygosity," is based on sampling probabilities, 
and can be averaged over populations. Nei (1973,1987) indicated that H, is the 
single most useful measure of genetic diversity. Total gene diversity (H,) for a 
group of populations is calculated in manner analogous to but it uses the mean 
allelic fluencies for particular genes across all populations (Brown and Weir, 
1983; Nei. 1987). 
All of the preceding indices have certain statistical strengths and weaknesses. 
The index P (percentage of polymorphic loci) is inferior to all others for accurately 
estimating allelic diversity. "Polymorphism." in reference to P, may be ambiguously 
defined at several levels, e.g.. a locus may be considered polymorphic when the 
frequency of the most common allele is equal or less than 0.99.0.95, or even 0.90. 
Therefore, an appropriate threshold frequency should be chosen if few Individuals 
are sampled, because it is improbable that low-frequency alleles will be detected 
(Brown and Weir, 1983; Nei. 1987; Bretb'ng and Widriechner. 1995). 
The variances of all of the preceding estimates are also affected both by the 
number of loci assayed and by sample size (the number of progeny evaluated per 
parent, plants evaluated per population, or number of populations evaluated per 
taxon; Brown and Weir, 1983; Nei, 1987). Theoretical estimations and computer 
simulations have indicated that the number of loci assayed may be more critical 
than the sample size, but that sample size should be as large as is practical (Nei. 
1987; Weir, 1990; Takezaki and Nei, 1996). 
Genetic Divergence 
To measure divergence or the degree of differentiation between two or more 
categories (e.g., populations, races, species, etc.) many indices of genetic similarity 
and distance have been developed (Nei, 1972,1987). but only a few have been 
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widely applied (Bretting and Widrlechner, 1995). Selection of traits, methods of 
scoring, transformations of scores, and the intrinsic properties of the coefficients 
may affect the genetic patterns revealed by proximity coefficients (Sneath and 
Sokal, 1973). For locus/allele data. Nefs genetic distance (D) or genetic identity (/; 
Nei, 1987) and modified Rogers's distance (D ;^ Rogers, 1972, Wright, 1978) are 
used most frequently (Bretting and Widrlechner, 1995). 
Nei (1987) has defined genetic distance as the extent of gene differentiation 
between categories measured by a numerical quantity. According to Nei (1987), 
genetic distances can be grouped into measures suited for population classification 
and measures suited for evolutionary study. The most firequentiy used measure for 
population classification is Rogers's distance {0 ;^ Rogers, 1972,1984; Wright, 
1978). Rogers's distance, unlike Nei's measures, is metric, satisfying the triangle 
inequality, thus pemnitting a simple geometric interpretation (Rogers, 1984). The 
preceding property is considered desirable for comparing populations or taxa, thus 
it is often used in numerical taxonomy and for many other systematic applications 
(Rogers, 1972,1984; Wright, 1978; Nei, 1987). But, it is proportional neither to 
evolutionary time nor to the number of gene substitutions (Nei, 1987). Also, values 
of Dn range between 0 (when two populations have identical allelic fi'equencies) to 
1 (when two populations are fixed for altemative alleles; Rogers, 1984). 
Several distance measures for evolutionary studies have been developed. Nei 
(1972,1978) proposed three different statistics for estimating the number of gene 
or codon substitutions per locus differentiating two populations; minimum genetic 
distance (D„), standard genetic distance (D) and maximum genetic distance (D*). 
By using these distance measures, the population dynamics of gene firequencies 
were related to codon substitution in genes (Nei. 1987). Nei and Roychoudhury 
(1974) indicated that, when local races within a species are compared, the 
differences among D„, D, and D'are generally small, and that all of these measures 
give similar conclusions about the genetic differentiation of populations. Thus, Nei's 
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standard genetic distance (D) or genetic identity (/; Nei, 1987) are used frequently 
in numerical taxonomy for population classification. 
Several distances have been developed for application to SSR analyses that 
assume a stepwise mutation model (Goldstein et al.. 1995). Two other distances, 
Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards's (1967) chord distance (Dc) and Nei et al.'s (1983) 
distance, are not based on the preceding evolutionary model, but perform well for 
phylogenetic analyses when taxa are closely related (Goldstein et al., 1995; 
Takezaki and Nei, 1996). Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards's (1967) chord distance has 
been reported (Goldstein etal., 1995; Takezaki and Nei, 1996) to produce 
acceptable results when applied to SSR data, but it may not be adequate for 
phylogenetic reconstruction involving highly diverged taxa (Goldstein et al., 1995). 
Identity measures are generally the complement of distance measures (Nei, 
1972). One of the most frequently used in studies of plant species is Nei's genetic 
identity (/), also called the normalized identity of genes. It is 1 when two 
populations have identical gene fl^ uencies over all loci and is 0 when they share 
no alleles. Because of this property, I itself is often used for measuring the extent 
of genetic divergence between populations. Although I takes a value between 0 
and 1, D may vary from 0 to oo (Nei, 1987). 
Once allelic frequencies, genetic distances, or identities have been calculated 
for plant populations or germplasm accessions, those data are often analyzed by 
phenetic methods, which seek to measure and scale overall similarity between taxa 
(Sneath and Sokal, 1973). Clustering and ordination techniques such as cluster 
analyses and principal component analyses, respectively, are valuable for 
visualizing patterns of genetic divergence among populations or taxa (Sneath and 
Sokal, 1973; Dunn and Everitt, 1982; Crawford, 1990). These two multivariate 
techniques are normally applied together, because their strengths are 
complementary (Sneath and Sokal, 1973; Dunn and Everitt, 1982; Sokal, 1986). 
For phenetic analyses, painvise proximity or correlation values are first 
computed between accessions, and then anranged in a symmetric matrix. Then, 
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cluster analysis and principal component analysis are conducted to depict the 
relationships among accessions. In principal component analyses, the 
relationships can be visualized in one or more dimensions. The first component 
displays the largest amount of variance, the second, the second largest amount of 
variance, and so on (Sneath and Sokal, 1973; Manly. 1986). 
Two clustering methods that rely in different assumptions have been used most 
frequently, the neighbor joining (N-J) method of Saitou and Nei (1987) and the 
unweighted pair-group method of arithmetical averages (UPGMA; Sneath and 
Sokal, 1973). The N-J method relies on the assumption of additivity (i.e., the 
evolutionary distance between any two taxa is equal to the sum of the branches 
that join them), so that the data need not be ultrametric. Thus, the N-J approach 
does not assume that all lineages have diverged equal amounts (Nei,1987; 
Takezaki and Nei, 1996). It has been used most frequentiy with isozyme and 
molecular marker data. The UPGMA method relies on a clocklike model of 
evolution, and assumes equal rates of evolution along all phenogram branches. 
Therefore, any heterogeneity in evolutionary rates would not be reflected by an 
UPGMA phenogram (Sneath and Sokal, 1973; Takezaki and Nei, 1996). 
Objectives 
The research described herein had as a general objective the characterization 
of representative accessions of the Northern Flints and Flours maize race with 
isozyme, SSR, and morphological markers. The specific objectives were to: 
- Assess the patterns of variation for 29 morphological ti^ its and 20 isozyme and 
14 SSR loci within a representative group of Nortiiem Flints and Flours 
accessions, and among this race and representatives of other races, such as 
Com Belt Dents. Southem Dents, and maize from Mexico and the southwestern 
U.S. 
) 
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Assess the congruity of variational patterns in morphological, isozyme, and SSR 
data and conduct joint phenetic analysis incorporating all the preceding lines of 
evidence. 
Detennine if there were unique, typical, or diagnostic morphological traits, or 
SSR or isozyme alleles, which would be valuable for maize racial classification. 
Based on SSR variational patterns, determine if Northern Flints and Flours are 
as divergent firom other races as other lines of systematic evidence have 
suggested (Brown and Anderson, 1947; Doebley et al., 1986). 
Detennine if the variational patterns revealed by the different lines of evidence 
supported any of the current hypotheses (Mangeldorf and Reeves, 1939; Brown 
and Anderson. 1947; Galinatand Gunnerson, 1963; Mangelsdorf, 1974) for the 
origin of Northem Flints and Flours. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Plant Materials 
Forty germplasm accessions (Table 1 and Appendix B) obtained from the 
USDA/ARS North Central Regional Plant Introduction Station (NCRPIS), Ames. 
Iowa were analyzed. The materials were selected to be representative of typical" 
Northem Flints and Flours accessions (Brown and Anderson, 1947) as well as of 
materials with some characteristics intermediate between the Northem Flints and 
Flours and the other maize groups evaluated. To understand the relationship of the 
Northem Flints and Flours (NF) to other maize indigenous to North America and 
Mexico, accessions representative of the Com Belt Dents (CB). Southem Dents 
(SD). and maize from the southwestern U.S. (SW) and northem Mexico (MX) were 
also analysed. 
The criteria for selecting accessions included the quality of associated 
"passport" data, such as provenance, ethnic groups associated with the maize, 
preliminary racial identification, field observations recorded during seed increases 
at the NCRPIS, and literature references. Several researchers (W.C. Galinat W.F. 
Tracy, M.M. Goodman, P.K. Bretting, and M. P. Widriechner, personal 
communications) were consulted at}out the most representative Northem Flints and 
Flours accessions for the study. 
Morphological Analyses 
The forty maize accessions were evaluated in the field during the summer of 
1995 at the NCRPIS Farm, Ames, lA (latitude: 42 degrees 3 minutes N; longitude 
93 degrees 53 minutes W; elevation 300 m). The accessions were planted on the 
25*^  May in single 10-m rows of 25 plants in a completely randomized block design 
with two replications. Rows were 0.91 m apart, and within-row plant spacing was 
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Table 1. Groups and accessions of maize surveyed for isozyme, SSR and 
morphological characters. 
Seed Lot 
Group/«ec«ssiofi MIM* Acronyms Plnumbei' Number' Provananea" Ethnic group'' 
Northarn Flints and Rours NF 
Longfellow LON PI . 214195 73ncai01 Canada _ 
Gaspe Yellow Flint GAS PI - 214279 84noei01 Quetiec -
Canada Yellow Flint CAN A -2755 85ncai01 Canada -
Ohsweken OHS A -2757 84ncai01 Ontario Six Natkxts of Ontario 
Parker Rnt PAR PI -255979 59ncai01 Massachusetts -
Golden Bantam GOL PI -255977 73ncai01 Massachusetts -
Seneca Hominy Com SEN PI -401754 82ncai01 New York Seneca Nation 
Mohawtc Round Nose MOH PI - 483087 85ncab01 New York Mohawk Indisuis 
Wampum Flint WAM PI -483088 85ncai)01 NewYorit Mohawk Indians 
Whipple's White WHI PI - 231300 SOncaiOl New York -
Rhode Island White-Cap Rnt RHO PI -255978 S9ncai01 Rhode Island Narragansett Indians 
King Philip KIN PI -217460 81ncai01 Peruisylvanta Wampanoag Indians 
White Thunder WfH PI - 213763 88ncab01 Npnh Dakota Mandan Trit>e 
Nueta Sweet Com NUE PI - 213796 81ncai01 North Dakota Mandan Tnl)e 
(Three Affiliated Tribes) 
Mandan Clay Red MAN PI - 213807 81ncai01 North Dakota Mandan Tribe 
(Three Affiliated Tnljes) 
Sioux Tribe SIC PI - 401755 82ncai01 South Dakota Ogaiala Sioux Tnlje 
Yankton Sioux Tnlw YAN PI - 317681 73ncai01 South Dakota Yankton Sioux Tnlie 
Shoshont Mixed SHO PI - 213769 82ncai01 Idaho Shoshoni-Bannock Tribes 
Sac Blue SAC PI 213768 81ncai01 Iowa Mesquakie Tribe 
(Sac and Fox Tribe) 
Tama Flint TAM PI - 217411 8lncai01 Iowa Mesquakie Tribe 
(Sac and Fox Tribe) 
intermediates' IN 
Bronze Beauty BRO A - 1836 SOncaiOl Wisconsin Winnebago Tribe 
Row 6 ROW PI - 217488 65ncai01 Cokxado -
Cudu D-12 CUD Pt -222285 70noei01 North Dakota Navajo Tribe 
Potawatomi White POT PI - 213766 SincaiOl Kansas Potawatomi Tnlie 
Sehsapsing SEHS A - 3507 gincaiOl Oklahoma Delaware Tribe 
Oe-aur-le OEA PI - 213743 78ncai01 Oklahoma Cherokee Nation 
Fairfiuc Brown FAl PI • . 213756 81ncai01 Oklahoma Osage Tribe 
QuapawRed QUA PI • • 213757 85ncat)01 Oklahoma QuapawTn'be 
"A detailed description of each accession can be found in Appendix B and in the Germplasm 
Resources Information Network (GRIN) web page of the U.S. National Plant Germplasm System 
(NPGS) athttpy/www.ars-grin.gov 
"U.S. NPGS Plant Introduction accession and seed lot numbers. Accessions are maintained at the 
USDA/ARS North Central Regional Plant Introduction Station, Ames, lA. 
^Provenance and associated ethnic group according to information included in GRIN 
'Accessions originally classified In GRIN as possible Northern Flints and Flours. 
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Table 1. (continued) 
Group/iaeenston MIM* Acronyms Pinumlicr* 
SaedLot 
Number* Provenance)' Ethnic group)' 
Com B«<t D*nts CB 
Reid's Yellow Dent REI PI -452058 78ncao01 lUino  ^ . 
B73 (PL-17. C5) B73 PI -550473 92ncai01 Iowa -
Mo17(PL-33) Mol7 PI -558532 92ncai01 Missouri 
-
Souttwm Dents SO 
Tennessee Red Cob TEN PI -311235 78ncai01 Virginia -
Hickoiy King HIC PI - 311237 78ncai01 Virginia 
-
SW 
Hopi Tribe HOP PI -213734 73ncai01 Arizona Hopi Tribe 
Havasupai Tribe HAV PI -317679 66ncai01 Arizona Havasupai Tribe 
Huun HUU PI -503563 86ncab01 Arizona -
Tesuque Pueblo TES PI - 218137 73ncai01 New Mexico Tano-Tewa Tribe 
Cochif Puebto COC PI - 218151 74ncai01 New Mexico KeresanTnlie 
Norttiem Mexican MX 
Ctilhuahua 142 CHI PI -484417 90ncei01 Mexico -
Azul AZU PI -503560 86ncab01 Mexico -
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0.40 m (which yielded ca. 27,250 plants per hectare). 
Morphological and agronomic data were measured fiT}m five "competitive 
plants" (i.e., plants not adjacent to missing hills; Goodman. 1968), according to the 
procedure described by Sdnchez-Gonzdiez (1989). Twenty-nine characters 
reported in the literature as the most heritable and discriminatory morphological and 
agronomic variables for racial classification (Sdnchez-Gonzdiez, 1989; Llaurado 
and Moreno-Gonzdiez 1993; Sdnchez-Gonzdiez et al., 1993; Revilla and Tracy, 
1995b) were measured (Table 2). Twenty-two of these characters (four agronomic, 
four of the vegetative plant, six from the tassel, one from the tassel spikelet, four 
from the ear. and three firom the kemel) were measured directly. The kernel, 
spikelet, and one ear character (rachis segment length) were measured in 
millimeters, whereas the other characters were measured in centimeters. Seven 
additional variables were calculated as ratios of the direct measurements (three 
from the tassel, one from the ear. and three from the kemel; Table 2). Additional 
details describing the measurement methods for these characters are given by 
Sanchez-Gonzalez (1989), Sanchez-Gonzalez and Goodman (1992), and 
Sanchez-Gonzalez et al. (1993). 
Quantitative analysis of morphological characters 
For each morphological character, an individual analysis of variance was 
conducted to determine the statistical significance of its variability among the 
accessions (Table A2). Means, ranges, and standard deviations for each character 
were calculated for the different accessions included in the study (Table Al). A 
data matrix was constructed firom the mean values, after standardizing the means 
to avoid the influence of different scales of measurement (i.e., millimeter vs. 
centimeter vs. counts). The standardization involved first computing the mean and 
standard deviation of each character across all 40 accessions. Then, the raw data 
were transformed to standard deviation units by subtracting the character mean 
and dividing the remainder by the character standard deviation. This 
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Table 2. Morphological characters measured. 
Variable Acronyms Unit 
Days to pollen shed DPS Days 
Days to silk DS Days 
Heat units to pollen shed  ^ HUPS Heat Units 
Heat units to silk  ^ HUS Heat Units 
Ear height EH cm 
Total number of leaves per plant LN Number 
Leaf length LL cm 
Leaf width LW cm 
Number of primary tassel branches TB Number 
Tassel length TL cm 
Tassel-branched part length TBPL cm 
Tassel-central spike length TCSL cm 
Tassel-central branch intemode space length TISL cm 
Tassel-peduncule length TPL cm 
Glume length GL mm 
Tassel-peduncule length/Tassel length TPL/TL -
TISL/Tassel length TISLm. -
Tassel-central spike length/Tassel length TCSLm. -
Ear length EL cm 
Ear diameter ED cm 
Ear-kemel row number EKRN Number 
Ear diameter/Ear length ED/EL -
Rachis segment length RSL mm 
Kernel thickness KT mm 
Kernel width KW mm 
Kernel length KL mm 
Kernel width/Kernel length KW/KL -
Kernel thickness/Kernel length KT/KL -
Kernel thickness/Kemel width KT/KW -
temperatures in °C were used in the calculations. Source Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering 
Research Center. Boone, Iowa (College of Agriculture, Iowa State University). 
HUPS - * L[)/2 ~ 10] where: H, = high temperature for the day in "C, L{ - low temperature for 
the day in "C, and £ covers the days from planting until 50% of plants shedding pollen, based upon 
the total plants per plot HUS were calculated analogously to HUPS. 
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standardization produces characters with means equal to zero and standard 
deviations equal to unity (Sneath and Sokai, 1973). 
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients between pairs of accessions 
were calculated from the preceding morphological matrix to produce a new 
interaccession correlation matrix. Patterns in the correlation matrix were discemed 
by cluster analysis via unweighted pair-group method of arithmetical averages 
(UPGMA, Sneath and Sokai, 1973). The results of cluster analysis were displayed 
in phenograms. 
Principal component analysis (PCA) was also performed on the intercharacter 
correlation matrix derived from the matrix of standardized morphological traits. 
Cluster analysis and PCA were conducted with the microcomputer program 
NTSYS-pc (Version 1.7; Rohlf. 1992). 
Isozyme Analyses 
Twelve plants from each accession were genotyped isozymatically according to 
the starch gel electrophoretic protocol developed by Stuber et al. (1988). Isozymes 
were extracted with standard procedures from 6-7 day old coleoptiles germinated in 
a diurnal growth chamber with a 14 h photoperiod and 25°C temperature. The 
inbred lines B73 and Mo17 and the French hybrid R12 X R35 provided reference 
enzyme banding pattems for comparison to many of the enzyme bands 
encountered in the accessions. Each plant was analyzed for 20 isozymatic loci 
(Table 3) which collectively marie eight (80%) of the maize genome's ten 
chromosomes and nine (45%) of its 20 chromosomal arms (Stuber et al.. 1988). 
Isozyme genotypes for each plant were recorded independently by the author and 
at least one other observer. Discrepancies in genotypic scoring were resolved 
before further data analysis. The alleles detected per accession were recorded and 
allelic frequencies (Table A3) were calculated with programs written in Statistical 
,1 
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Table 3. Isozyme loci assayed, gel systems, and their chromosomal locations. 
Gel Genomic 
Enzyme Locus system  ^ Location' 
Alcohol dehydrogenase Adhi C 1L 
Arginine aminopeptidase Ampl D 1L 
Malate dehydrogenase Mdh4 A,B 1L 
Phospho-glucomutase Pgml A.D 1L 
Phosphohexose isomerase Phil B 1L 
Giutamine oxaloacetate transaminase Got1 C 3L 
Malate dehydrogenase Mdh3 A,B 3L 
6-Phospho-gluconate dehydrogenase Pgd2 0 3L 
Catalase Cat3 C 4L 
Giutamine oxaloacetate transaminase Got2 C 5L 
Giutamine oxaloacetate transaminase Got3 C 5S 
Malate dehydrogenase MdhS A,B 5S 
Phospho-glucomutase Pgm2 A,D 5S 
Isocitrate dehydrogenase Idh2 D 6L 
Malate dehydrogenase Mdh2 A,B 6L 
6-Phospho-gluconate dehydrogenase Pgdl D 6L 
Isocitrate dehydrogenase ldhi D 8L 
Malate dehydrogenase Mdh1 A,B 8L 
Acid phosphatase Acp1 B 9 
Beta-glucosidase Gful a 10 
'A, B, C, D gel systems were fbmnuiated according to Stuber et al. (1988) 
^e number of the chromosome is followed by "S" to designate the short arm, and 'L' for the long 
ami, of each chromosome. 
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Analysis System (SAS) developed by M.M. Goodman, J. Poole, and JJ. Sanchez-
Gonzalez at North Carolina State University (unpublished). 
SSR Analyses 
Genomic DNA extracted from powdered dried of fresh leaf tissue by many of the 
currently popular methods for maize has been amplified with SSR primer loci via 
PCR satisfactorily (Senior and Heun, 1993; Senior et al., 1996; Taramino and 
Tingey, 1996). 
In plant species, size variation in PCR products Is detected generally via 
agarose gel electrophoresis and staining with ethidium bromide, or via 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, followed by autoradiography (Weising et al., 
1989; Senior and Heun, 1993; Rongwen etal., 1995; Charters etal., 1996; Senior 
et al., 1996; Taramino and Tingey, 1996). Semi-automated detection and analysis 
of PCR products through fluorescent gel scanner technology have been also 
developed recently (Carrano etal., 1989; Ziegle et al., 1992; Fregeau and Foumey, 
1993; Kimpton et al., 1993; Gu et al., 1995), Semi-automatic SSR genotyping is 
generally more accurate and faster than agarose gel electrophoresis and staining 
with ethidium bromide, or polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis followed by 
autoradiography (Ziegle et al., 1992; Fregeau and Foumey, 1993; Kimpton et al., 
1993; Guetal., 1995). 
In the present study semi-automated detection and analyses of PCR products 
through fluorescent gel scanner technology was used. With semi-automatic PCR 
genotyping of SSR loci, genomic DNA is amplified by fluorescently-labeled primers 
(Fregeau and Foumey, 1993; Kimpton et al., 1993). Then, the DNA samples that 
are multiplexed during PCR, or combinations of independently labeled and 
amplified PCR products firom different loci of the same individual, are 
electrophoresed and detected as a single sample (Gu et al., 1995; Kimpton et al., 
1993; Fregeau and Foumey, 1993). The DNA amplification products are separated 
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by electrophoresis in polyacrylamide gels, laser detected and sized by an 
automated DNA sequencer (e.g.. Perki'n-EImer ABI Prism 373 or 37 )^. Thus, 
individuals heterozygous for alleles that differ by only 1 bp can be distinguished 
from homozygotes. Also, filtering algorithms of computer programs (e.g., 
Genotyper) can distinguish actual alleles fit>m "stutter bands" that frequently occur 
during two-base pair repeat amplification, and thereby genotype each individual 
accurately (Fregeau and Foumey, 1993; Kimpton et al., 1993; Gu et al., 1995). 
Nonetheless, there are some limitations to SSR analysis with a DNA sequencer. 
A specific quantity of amplified sample is required to generate an adequate signal-
to-noise ratio. The DNA sample can cause false fluorescent signals if the process 
that converts fluorescent signals into digital values exceeds its design limit. As a 
result, artifact peaks may appear in the size standard that can impede automated 
size assignment. Artifact peaks may also appear in other fluorescent stains, giving 
false-positive readings (ABIPRISM, 1995). 
Several reports also indicate that Tag DNA polymerase can catalyze the non-
template addition of a single nucleotide, normally adenosine ("A-*-") to the 3' end of 
PCR-amplified products (Smith etal., 1995; Brownstein etal.. 1996; Ginotetal., 
1996). This phenomenon apparently is primer-specific, and represents a potential 
source of error for genotyping SSR loci (Brownstein et al., 1996). Another limitation 
associated with SSR analysis involves null alleles that may result from nucleotide 
sequence polymorphisms occurring at one or both of the flanking primer sites 
(Taramino and Tingey 1996). Null alleles resulting from deletions in the flanking 
primer sequence have been reported in maize (Taramino and Tingey,1996) and in 
human genomes (Bruford and Wayne. 1993), so that heterozygous individuals 
carrying a null allele may be misclassified as homozygotes (Bruford and Wayne, 
1993). 
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SSR loci and primer selection 
There are many primer sequences available for amplifying SSR loci distributed 
through the 10 maize chromosomes and its 20 anns. Sequences for more than 
231 primers for maize genomic DNA have been reported to date (October. 1997} in 
the Maize Genome Database web page, USDA-ARS Plant Genetic Research Unit, 
College of Agriculture, University of Missouri at http://www.agron.missouri.edu/. 
The criteria for selecting the SSR loci for this study were the chromosome 
locations, degree of polymorphism, amplified product sizes, reproducible genotypes 
for the control inbred lines, efficiency of PGR amplification, and genotyping 
simplicity and predsion. Primer sets of 42 SSR loci (at least three or four per 
chromosome) highly polymorphic in Com Beit Dent inbred lines (Emily Chin and 
Stephen Smith, Pioneer Hi-Bred Intematlonal, personal communication) were 
surveyed during the preliminary selection phase of this research. SSR ID numbers 
bngl108, bngl118, bngl128, bngl161, bngl166, bngi238. bngl391. bngl421, bngl430, 
bngl434, bngl609, bngl619, bngl666, phi015, phi027. phi034. phi059. phi061, 
phi079, and phi084 were excluded from further study because of amplification 
difficulties with the specific procedures employed. Next, SSR ID numbers bngl105. 
bngl127. bngl176, bngl197, bngl24g, bngl602, bngl615, and nc003 were discarded 
during the genotyping phase, because of complicated peak patterns produced by 
stutter bands that precluded dear determination of the correct size of the amplified 
PCR products. 
Fourteen SSR loci which collectiveiy mark nine (90%) of the maize genome's 
ten chromosomes were selected by the preceding criteria for evaluating the 40 
maize accessions. Lists of the selected and excluded SSR loci and associated 
flanking sequences that served as primers are in Table 4 and in the Maize Genome 
Database web page of the USDA-ARS Plant Genetic Research Unit, College of 
Agriculture, University of Missouri at http;//www.agron.missouri.edu/. 
Table 4. Description of SSR loci assayed and primer sequences used for their amplification. 
Maizs SSR ID Gtnomic 
locus NumlMr** location' BIN' Dya* Primar Saquanca (FoiwanV/Ravana) 
phlOM phi064 1 1.11 F CCGAATTGAAATAGCTGCGAGAACCT f/ ACAATGAACGGTGGTTATCAACACGC 
prp2 phioea 2S 2.04 f CAAACATCAGCCAGAGACAAGGAC // ATTCATCGACGCGTCACAGTCTACT 
bngl420 bngl420-2 3 3.05 H CTTGCGCTCTCCTCCCCTT // GGCCAGCTCACTGCTCACT 
gsl4 phl073 3L 3.05 F TTACTCCTATCCACTGCGGCCTGGAC // GCGGCATCCCGTACAGCnCAGA 
adh2 phi021 4S 4.02 T TTCCATTCTCGTGTTCTTGGAGTGGTCCA // CTTGATCACCTTTCCTGCTGTCGCCA 
bngl589 bnolS89 4L 4.10 F GGGTCGTTTAGGGAGGCACCTTTGGT // GCGACAGACAGACAGACAAGCGCATTGT 
fdxl phi075 6S 6.00 F GGAGQAGCTCACCGGCGCATAA » AAAGGTTACTGGACAAATATGCGTAACTCAACATTGGA 
o2 phl057 7S 7.01 T CTCATCAGTGCCGTCGTCCAT//CAGTCGCAAGAAACC6n6CC 
pM119 ph<119 8 8.02 T GGGCTCCAGTTTTCAGTCATT6G//ATCTTTCGTGCGGAGGAATGGTCA 
bngl240 bngl240 8L 8.06 F AAGAACAGAAGGCATTGATACATAA « TGCAGGTGTATGGGCAGCTA 
susi phi042 9L 9.04 H ATGTGGCCATCATTCAATGCTGTAGAC f/ ACACATGCAGGTGCAGCCAGA 
phl041 phi041 10S 10.00 H TTGGCTCCCAGCGCCGCAAA//GATCCAGAGCGATTTGACGGCA 
phl054 p)ll054 10 10.03 T AGAAAAGAGAGTGT6CAATTGTGATAGAG//AATGGGTGCCTCGCACCAAG 
hsp90' phl071 10 10.04 T G6AGTTCATCAGCTACCCCATCT // TTCTGCTTGTT6ATCT6CACCCAC 
'^ Detailed information for the SSR loci assayed can tie found in the Maize Genome Database web page of the USDA-ARS Plant Genetic 
Research Unit, College of Agriculture, University of Missouri at http;//vvww.agron.missouri.edu/, 
"The number of the chromosome (s followed by "S" to designate the short arm, and "L" for the long arm, of each chromosome, 
I'A BIN refers to an interval between two fixed core marker loci, and includes the beginning (leftmost or top) marker on the map bins. 
'ABI Prism's fluorescent colored dyes used to label the forward SSR primer. F = 6 FAM (Blue), T = TET (green), and H = HEX (yellow). 
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Primer synthesis 
Oligonucleotide primers (Table 4) for amplifying the SSR loci were synthesized 
and cleaved with an Applied Biosystems (ABI) 394 DNA-RNA synthesizer at the 
Molecular Biology DNA Sequencing and Synthesis Facility, Iowa State University, 
according to the manufacturer's protocol. The fonvard primers were labeled with 
one of three different ABI Prism fluorescent-colored dyes: 6-carboxyfluorescein (6-
FAM; blue), 4,7,2',7'-tetrachloro-6-carboxyfluorescein (TET; green), and 
4,7,2',4',5*,7'-hexachloro-6-carboxyfluorescein (HEX; yellow). The type of 
fluorescent-colored dye incorporated into the primers for each locus was 
determined primarily by the known sizes of the PGR products for that locus for the 
accessions studied. 
ONA extraction 
Sample DNA was isolated from fresh leaf tissue often 10-14 day old seedlings 
per accession that were germinated in a diumal growth chamber with a 14 h 
photoperiod and 25°C temperature. Whenever possible, DNA was extracted firom 
the same seedlings whose coleoptiies were analyzed for isozymes. The DNA was 
extracted fix)m fi'esh leaf tissue according to the minipreparation procedure outlined 
by Deilaporta et al. (1983). 
DNA amplification 
Each pair of flanking primers associated with an SSR locus amplified products 
from single DNA templates in individual polymerase chain reactions. Amplifications 
were performed with a 96-well MJ Research model PTC-100 thermocycler (MJ 
Research, Watertown, MA), according to the following modifications of the PGR 
profiles described by Senior and Heun (1993), Ghin etal. (1996), and Taramino and 
Tingey (1996). The thermocycling profile consisted of an initial denaturation step of 
95°C for 4 min (1 cycle), followed by 30 cycles of 1 min at 95°C (denaturation). 1 
min at 60°G (annealing step), and 1 min at 72°C (extension step). This was 
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followed by a final extension step at 72°C for 14 minutes (1 cycle). 
Amplification was conducted in a 10-^ L reaction mix volume consisting of 1X 
reaction buffer (50 mM Tris-HCI, pH 9.0 at 25°C, 20 mM ammonium sulfate, 1.5 mM 
MgClj), 1 mg/ml of non-acetylated BSA. 100 )jiM each dNTP (Pharmacia Biotech, 
Uppsala, Sweden). 1.5-4 pmol of each oligonucleotide primer, 0.5 Units of Tag 
DNA polymerase (Perkin Elmer Cetus, NonA^alk, Connecticut), 50 ng of template 
DNA and ddHzO. The reaction mix was overlayed with 25 ^1 of mineral oil. 
Electrophoresis and detection 
By selecting lod with differences in allelic size ranges and suitable 
combinations of fluorescent dyes, independently amplified PGR products from 
different loci for the same individual were arranged in groups for electrophoresis 
and detection, so that the amplification products of five to seven primer sets applied 
to DNA of the same plant were combined in a single sample and analyzed in the 
same gel lane. 
Samples containing 1.5 jiL of the combined amplification PGR products, 0.5 ^ L 
GeneScan 350 internal size standard, fiuorescently-labeled with N,N,N',N'-
tetramethyl-6-carboxyrhodamine (TAMRA 350; Perkin Elmer/Applied Biosystems), 
2.5 formamide, and 0.5 iiL of loading buffer (5.6 mM EDTA, 3% Blue Dextran), 
were heated at 95*'C for 2 minutes, cooled on ice and then loaded on 36 cm well-to-
read 4% polyacrylamide gels (4% denaturing 6M urea, 29:1 
acrylamiderbisacrylamide). 
Samples were electrophoresed in IX TTE buffer (89 mM Tris, 28.5 mM 
Taurine, 0.5 mM EDTA pH 9.0) at constant voltage (3000 V, 48°C) for 2.0 hours on 
an automatic DNA sequencer (Perkin-Elmer/Applied Biosystems, model 377) 
equipped with ABI PRISM GeneScan software (version 2.0.2; ABIPRISM, 1995). 
Fragment sizes were automatically calculated to two decimal places with the "local 
Southern" algorithm. Electrophoresis, fluorescent detection, and calculation of 
fragment sizes (ABI PRISM GeneScan; ABIPRISM, 1995) were conducted In the 
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Molecular Biology DNA Sequencing and Synthesis Facility at Iowa State University. 
Genotyping 
The DNA fix)m inbred lines B73 and Mo 17 served as controls in each set of 
PGR amplification reaction and in each gel electrophoresed. They provide 
reference SSR peaks for comparison to SSR peaks found in the other 38 
accessions. Before genotyping the electrophoresed gel samples, the peak values 
for the control lines were checked for accuracy. Then, electrophoresed samples 
from each gel were checked visually for false fluorescent peaks using GeneScan 
software (ABIPRISM, 1995). Also, the length (in nucleotides) of the amplified 
products were compared with the range of previously values. If the sequence 
length of the sample fell outside of the known range, the range calibration for 
subsequent analyses with ABI Genotyper software (ABI, 1994) were adjusted. 
Genotypes, expressed as the number of base pairs, were assigned with ABI 
Genotyper software (version 1.1; ABI, 1994). Genotype assignments were 
manually checked and edited to correct allele misidentification due to non-template 
nucleotide addition ("plus A") by Taq DNA polymerase (Smith et al., 1995; Ginot et 
al., 1996; Brownstein etal., 1996). Designations, of "true" allele or "plus A" 
products were registered (Smith et al., 1995). The SSR allelic variants detected 
were recorded for each accession. 
Quantitative Anaiyses of Isoiyme and SSR data 
Isozyme and SSR genotypic data were analyzed with BIOSYS-1 (Swofford and 
Selander, 1989), NTSYS-pc (Rohlf, 1992), and MEGA version 1.0 (Kumar etal., 
1993) computer packages. The allelic frequencies (Table A4) were calculated with 
BIOSYS-1 software (Swofford and Selander, 1989) and used to compute genetic 
diversity and divergence statistics for the 40 accessions. Genetic diversity and its 
apportionment were summarized and compared by a standard series of parameters 
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(Nel, 1977,1978,1987): 1) mean number of alleles per locus (A), 2) percentage of 
polymorphic loci (P or PLP), 3) estimated heterozygosity unbiased for sample size 
(HJ, and F-statistics. 
To assess phenetic relationships among the accessions, variance-covariance 
matnces were calculated from the isozyme and SSR allelic frequencies, and 
eigenvectors were extracted from them. The eigenvectors from the first, second, 
and third principal components were used to calculate standardized principal 
component scores for the accessions by multiplying them by the raw data. The 
scores were then plotted on axes calibrated with principal component scores. 
Nei's genetic identities (/; Nei, 1987), and Rogers's distances (0 )^ as modified 
by Wright (1978) were calculated to assess the degrees of divergence among the 
accessions (Table 1). The SSR allelic frequencies were also used to calculate 
Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards's (1967) chord-distances (Dc) between all pairs of 
accessions. Rogers's and chord distance matrices were then clustered into 
phenograms by UPGMA (Sneath and Sokal, 1973). Dendrograms were also 
constructed from the distance matrices with the Neighbor-Joining method of Saitou 
and Nei (1987). 
Joint Analyses 
The three different lines of systematic evidence-morphological, isozymatic, and 
SSR-were combined into a joint analysis, following the character congruence 
approach (Kluge, 1989; Chippindale and Wiens, 1994), also known as the 
combined or total evidence approach. This approach consists of simultaneous 
analysis of all the available character data (Kluge, 1989). In the present analysis, 
the raw morphological data were first standardized according to the procedure 
developed by Sdnchez-Gonzilez et al. (in preparation). The character means were 
subtracted from the raw data, and the result was divided by two times the standard 
deviation of the means. A data matrix for joint analysis of morphology-isozyme-
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SSR data was constructed with the standardized morphologicai data for 29 
characters, allelic frequencies for 20 isozyme loci, and allelic frequencies for 14 
SSR loci. 
The matrix of combined data was analyzed by the cluster analyses and PCA 
previously described. For cluster analysis, Pearson product-moment con'elation 
coefficients were calculated between the characters of pairs of accessions. 
Patterns in the correlation matrix were elucidated through clustering by UPGMA 
(Sneath and Sokal, 1973). The results of the cluster analysis was displayed in a 
phenogram. Principal component analysis was also perfomned on the 
intercharacter correlation matrix, as described in the preceding section. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Isozyme and SSR Genetic Variation 
An initial analysis of systematic relationships among accessions by cluster and 
principal component analyses of morphological, isozyme and SSR data identified 
two groups of accessions, one of which was identified as NF. Based on the 
preceding analyses. 20 accessions were assigned to the NF and eight to a group 
temned "Intermediates" (IN). The eight IN accessions were intermediate in many 
respects between the NF and the other five groups characterized. Their 
relationships with the other groups will be discussed in subsequent sections of this 
dissertation. 
Genetic diversity detected by isozyme analyses 
Seventy alleles were detected by isozyme analyses of 20 loci in 38 iandrace 
accessions. Two loci were monomorphic (Got3-4 and Mdh4-12) in every accession 
(Table 5). Additional loci were fixed within the various groups (Tables 5 and 6). 
The allelic frequencies for individual accessions are summarized in Table A3. A 
total of 68 alleles were recorded for the 18 polymorphic (where more than one allele 
was detected) loci, yielding a mean number of alleles per polymorphic locus {A )^ of 
3.78 (A = 3.50 for 20 loci in total; Table 6). 
This degree of allelic richness is higher than what Hamrick et al. (1979) 
reported for the average plant species (1.69 alleles per locus and 37% polymorphic 
loci), it is lower than the 7.09 alleles per locus Ooebley et al. (1985) reported for 34 
Mexican races (94 accessions), or what Goodman and Stuber (1983b) found in 31 
races (101 accessions) of Bolivian maize (A = 5.17). Low values of A were 
expected because most (20 of 38) of the accessions studied were NF, a race where 
an eariier study (Doebley et al., 1986) had found relatively little allelic richness. 
Table 5. Mean allelic frequencies calculated from 20 isozyme loci for 40 accessions of maize (Table 1), belonging 
to six different groups and percentage of accessions within each group that contains a specific allele. 
40ACC/ NF IN CB' 8D SW MX 
Itotynw Mean %Acc. Mean %Acc. Mean %Acc. Mean %Acc. Mean %Acc. Mean %Acc. Mean %Acc. 
loeut/aliela* All. Fr. w/aH. Ail. Fr. w/all. AH. Fr. w/all. All. Fr. w/all. All. Fr. w/all. Ail. Fr. w/all. All. Fr. w/all. 
Acp1-2 0.203 52.5 0.075 40.0 0.094 37.5 0.903 100.0 0.375 100.0 0.292 60.0 0.480 100.0 
Acp1-3 0.196 60.0 0.104 65.0 0.214 50.0 0.000 0.0 0.271 100.0 0,300 80.0 0.104 50.0 
Acp1-3.5 0.005 5.0 0.000 0.0 0.005 12.5 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0,000 0,0 0.084 50.0 
Acp1-4 0.S09 87.5 0.677 100.0 0.490 75.0 0.097 33.3 0.354 100.0 0.317 80.0 0.167 100.0 
Acpf'6 0.005 2.5 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.042 20.0 0.000 0.0 
Acpf-5.S 0.074 25.0 0.040 15.0 0.19& 37.5 0.000 0.0 0.000 0,0 0.050 60.0 0.167 50.0 
Acpl-N 0.007 2.5 0.015 5.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 
Adh1-2 0.002 2.5 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.017 20.0 0.000 0.0 
Adtt1-4 0.631 90.0 0.419 85.0 0.667 100.0 0.966 100.0 0.875 100.0 0.967 100.0 1.000 100.0 
Adhl-e 0.367 70.0 0.561 90.0 0.333 75.0 0.014 33.3 0.125 100.0 0.017 20.0 0.000 0.0 
Amp1-4 0.822 95.0 0.931 100.0 0.766 87.5 0.667 66.7 0.521 100.0 0.875 100.0 0.354 100.0 
Ampl-S 0.175 52.5 0.069 45.0 0.235 62.5 0.333 33.3 0.459 100.0 0.108 40.0 0.646 100.0 
Amp1-6 0.003 5.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.021 50.0 0.017 20.0 0.000 0.0 
Glul-1 0.024 17.5 0.015 10.0 0.037 12.5 0.042 33.3 0.000 0,0 0.008 20.0 0.104 100.0 
Glul-2 0.067 50.0 0.056 45.0 0.076 25.0 0.014 33.3 0.084 100.0 0.075 80.0 0.167 100.0 
Glu1-3 0.059 30.0 0.046 35.0 0.156 25.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0,008 20.0 0.063 100.0 
Glul-S 0.004 2.5 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0,000 0.0 0,000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.084 50.0 
Glu1-6 0.224 60.0 0.225 55.0 0.313 75.0 0.333 33.3 0.146 100.0 0.100 40.0 0.0B4 100.0 
"Isozyme locus/allete nomenclature is described in Materials and Methods. The summation of allelic frequencies for some loci may not 
equal 1, due to rounding error. 
^Abreviations used in this Table include Acc s accession; All. Fr. = allelic frequencies; w/all. = with specific allele. Abbreviations for maize 
groups include NF - Northern Flints and Flours (20 accessions); IN = intermediates (8 accessions); CB = Corn Bell Dents (3 accessions); SO 
= Southern Dents (2 accessions); SW = Southwestern accessions (5); MX = Northern Mexican accessions (2). 
'B73 and Mo17 inbred lines were included in the calculations. 
Tables, (continued) 
^OAcc." NF IN CB' 
Isozym* Mean %Acc. Mean %Acc. Mean %Acc. Mean %Acc. 
locus/alltle" All. Fr. w/all. All. Fr. w/all. All. Fr. w/all. All. Fr. w/all, 
Glu1-7 0.315 85.0 0.365 95.0 0.240 62.5 0.611 66.7 
Glu1-9 0.035 12.5 0.004 10,0 0.156 25.0 0.000 0,0 
Glul-10 0.009 10.0 0.002 5,0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 
Gtul-11 0.004 2,5 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 
Glul-N 0.285 57.S 0.286 60.0 0.125 37.8 0.000 0.0 
Cat3-6 0.031 15.0 0.050 25.0 0.031 12.5 0.000 0.0 
Cat3-7 0.004 5.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 
Cat3-9 0.601 97.5 0.415 100.0 0.609 87.5 0.931 100.0 
Cal3-11.2 0.005 2.5 0.000 0.0 0.026 12.5 0.000 0.0 
Cat3-12 0.212 60.0 0,315 90.0 0.208 37.5 0.069 33.3 
Cat3-N 0.147 35.0 0.223 50.0 0.125 37.5 0.000 0.0 
Goll-1.2 0.003 2.5 0.006 5.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 
Gol1-4 0.902 100.0 0.923 100.0 0.974 100.0 1.000 100.0 
Go(f-6 0.095 40.0 0.071 30.0 0.026 12.5 0.000 0.0 
Go(2-2 0.232 57.5 0.387 90.0 0.151 37.5 0,000 0.0 
Got2-4 0.768 100.0 0.613 100.0 0.849 100.0 1.000 100.0 
Got34 1.000 100,0 1,000 100.0 1.000 100.0 1.000 100.0 
lclh1-4 0.966 100.0 0.998 100.0 1.000 100.0 0.972 100.0 
ldh1-6 0.034 15.0 0.002 5.0 0.000 0.0 0.028 33.3 
ldh2-4 0.303 72.5 0.136 65.0 0,292 50.0 0.917 100.0 
ldh2-6 0.698 92.5 0.864 100.0 0.708 87.5 0.083 33.3 
MdhM 0.016 12.5 0.002 5.0 0.000 0.0 0.056 33.3 
Mdfit-6 0.777 90.0 0,690 85.0 0.781 87.5 0.944 100.0 
Mdhl-IO.S 0.208 50.0 0.308 55.0 0.219 50,0 0.000 0.0 
Mdh2-3 0.109 35.0 0.038 25.0 0.162 37,5 0.139 33.3 
Mdh2-3.S 0.096 30.0 0.002 5.0 0.000 0.0 0.472 66.7 
Mdh2-6 0.795 97.5 0.960 100.0 0.839 100.0 0.3B9 66.7 
SD sw MX 
Mean %Acc. Mean %Acc. Mean %Acc. 
All. Fr. w/all. All. Fr. w/all. All. Fr. w/all. 
0.146 100,0 0.192 80.0 0.146 100.0 
0.000 0,0 0.000 0.0 0,042 50.0 
0.000 0,0 0.025 40.0 0,104 50.0 
0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0,084 50.0 
0.667 100,0 0.617 100.0 0,146 50.0 
0.000 0,0 0.000 0.0 0,000 0.0 
0.000 0,0 0.033 40.0 0,000 0.0 
0.833 100.0 0.883 100.0 1.000 100,0 
0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 
0.167 100.0 0.000 0.0 0,000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 0.083 20.0 0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 
0.938 100.0 0.633 100.0 0,896 100.0 
0.063 100.0 0.367 100.0 0.105 100.0 
0.146 50,0 0.008 20.0 0.000 0.0 
0.854 100.0 0.992 100.0 1.000 100.0 
1.000 100,0 1.000 100.0 1.000 100.0 
1.000 100,0 0.767 100.0 0.959 100.0 
0.000 0,0 0.233 60.0 0.042 50,0 
0.520 100.0 0.349 100.0 0,762 100.0 
0.506 100.0 0.651 100.0 0,239 100.0 
0.197 100.0 0.008 20.0 0,000 0.0 
0.783 100.0 0.958 100.0 0.917 100.0 
0.042 50.0 0.033 40.0 0.083 100.0 
0.479 100,0 0.117 40.0 0.188 50.0 
0.250 100.0 0.192 100.0 0.458 100.0 
0.271 100.0 0.692 100.0 0.355 100.0 
Tables, (continued) 
40ACC.'' WF IN CB' SD 8W MX 
lsozym« Mean %Acc. Mean %Acc. Mean %Acc. Mean %Aoc. Mean %Acc. Mean %Acc, Mean %Acc. 
locus/allale" All. Fr. w/alt. Ail. Fr. w/all. All. Fr. w/all. All. Fr. w/all. All. Fr. w/all. All. Fr, w/all. Ail. Fr. w/all. 
Mdh3-16 0.988 100.0 1.000 100.0 1.000 100.0 1.000 100.0 0.813 100,0 1,000 100.0 0.938 100,0 
0.013 7.5 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0,188 100,0 0.000 0.0 0,063 50,0 
mM-n VOOO 100.0 1.000 100.0 1.000 100.0 1.000 100.0 1,000 100,0 1.000 100,0 1,000 100,0 
MdhS-IZ 0.042 100.0 0.698 100.0 1.000 100.0 1.000 100.0 0.875 100,0 0.992 100.0 1.000 100,0 
MdhS-14.7 0.020 S.O 0.040 10.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0,0 0.000 0,0 0.000 0.0 0,000 0,0 
Mdh5-15 0.039 15.0 0.063 20.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0,0 0.125 50,0 0.008 20,0 0.000 0.0 
Pgd1-0.S 0.002 2.5 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0,0 0,000 0,0 0,000 0,0 0,042 50.0 
Pgd1-2 0.196 SO.O 0.054 25.0 0.417 62.5 0.056 33,3 0.354 100,0 0,308 100.0 0,500 100.0 
Pgd1-3.a 0.602 95.0 0.946 100.0 0.583 75.0 0.944 100.0 0.646 100,0 0.692 100.0 0,458 100.0 
Pgd2-S 0.999 100.0 0.998 100.0 1.000 100.0 1,000 100.0 1,000 100.0 1.000 100.0 1,000 100.0 
Pgd2-B 0.001 2.5 0.002 5.0 0.000 0.0 0,000 0.0 0,000 0,0 0.000 0.0 0,000 0.0 
Pgml-5 0.001 2.5 0.002 5.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0,000 0,0 0.000 0.0 0,000 0.0 
Pgmt-9 0.992 100.0 0.998 100.0 1.000 100.0 0.958 100.0 1,000 100.0 1.000 100,0 0.917 100,0 
Pgml-ie 0.007 S.O 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.042 33,3 0,000 0.0 0,000 0.0 0.084 50,0 
Pgm2-1 0.002 2.5 0.004 5.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0,0 0.000 0,0 0,000 0.0 0.000 0.0 
Pgm2-2 0.002 2.5 0.000 0.0 0.010 12,5 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0,000 0,0 0.000 0.0 
Pgm2-3 0.166 37.5 0.269 60.0 0.120 12.5 0.056 33.3 0.000 0.0 0,000 0,0 0.063 SO.O 
Pgm2-4 0.779 95.0 0.710 95.0 0.870 100.0 0.611 66.7 0.959 100.0 0,900 100,0 0.875 100,0 
Pgm2-7.2 0.014 12.5 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0,0 0.100 80,0 0.021 50.0 
Pgm2-8 0.036 17.5 0.017 20.0 0.000 0.0 0.333 33,3 0,042 50,0 0.000 0,0 0.021 50.0 
Pgm2-t2 0.001 2.5 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0,0 0.000 0,0 0.000 0.0 0.021 50.0 
Phl1-2 0.074 30.0 0.098 35.0 0.078 25.0 0.000 0,0 0,000 0,0 0.067 40.0 0,021 50.0 
Phi1-3 0.014 7.5 0,000 0.0 0.063 25.0 0.000 0,0 0,000 0,0 0,008 20.0 0,000 0.0 
Phl1-4 0.872 100.0 0.883 100.0 0.860 100.0 1.000 100.0 0,625 100,0 0.825 100.0 0,979 100.0 
Phll-5 0.041 12.5 0.019 10.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0,375 100,0 0.100 20.0 0,000 0,0 
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Table 6. Summary of genetic diversity statistics at isozyme and SSR loci for six 
groups of maize (Table 1). The statistics include estimated 
heterozygosities (HJ per locus and per polymorphic locus (unbiased for 
sample size), mean number of alleles per locus (A) and per polymorphic 
locus {Ap), and percentage of polymorphic loci (P; 95% criterion). NF = 
Northem Flints and Flours; IN ' Intermediates; CB = Com Belt Dents; SO 
= Southem Dents; SW = Southern Dents; SW - Southwestem 
accessions; MX = Northem Mexican accessions. 
Variable or Statistic NF IN CB SO SW MX 38 Ace.' 
ISOZYMES 
No. of accessions 20 8 1 2 5 2 38 
No.ofloa' 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
No. of polyinorphic lod* 17 13 12 15 15 13 18 
No. of polymorphic loci (95% criteriony 13 12 9 14 11 11 15 
No. of aJleies at 20 km' 55 46 33 41 50 49 70 
No. of alleles at poiynrarphic loci 52 39 28 36 45 42 68 
H;, per locus (20 locQ 0.166 0.128 0.173 0.266 0.183 0.220 0.169 
H„per potymorphtC locus<' Q.196 0.198 0.314 0.355 0.244 0.338 0.187 
A per locus (20 lod) 2.75 ^30 1.65 ZQ5 2.50 2.45 3.50 
per poiymorphic loais 3.06 3.00 2.33 2.40 3.00 3.23 3.78 
P (95% criterion) 37.0 28.1 50.0 60.0 45.0 50.0 38.4 
SSRs 
No. of accessions 20 8 1 2 5 2 38 
No. oflocF 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 
No. of poiymorphic too (95% criterion) 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 
No. of alleles at 14 polymorphic loo' 116 93 57 68 110 85 183 
per locus (14 locO 0.407 0.289 0.625 0.583 0.556 0.651 0.430 
per poiymorphic locus (14 lod) 8.29 6.64 4.07 4.86 7.86 6.07 13.07 
P (95% criterion) 81.4 63.4 100.0 96.4 95.7 96.4 81.6 
"Acc. = accessions. B73 and Mo17 inbred lines were not included in the calculations. 
"A locus was considered polyniorphic if more than one allele was detected. 
"A locus was considered polymorphic if the most common allele has a fi'equency less than 0.95. 
^Same as polymorphic information content (PIC) values. 
'All loci were polymorphic and the frequeno'es of the most common allele less than 0.950. 
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Nonetheless, a total of 52 alleles at 17 polymorphic loci {A = 2.75, = 3.06) as 
detected, which surpasses the 34 alleles reported earlier for this race by Ooebley et 
al. (1986), but still resembles the 2.78 alleles per locus reported by Doebley et al. 
(1988) for NF. 
The other racial groups, which were represented by fewer accessions than for 
the NF, contained less allelic richness, with 39,28,36,45 and 42 alleles at 
polymorphic loci for the IN (A = 2.30, Ap = 3.00), CB (A = 1.65, A  ^= 2.33), SD (4 = 
2.05, Ap = 2.40), SW {A = 2.50, Ap = 3.00), and MX (A = 2.45, A  ^= 3.23), 
respectively (Table 6 and 7). The SD (represented by only 2 accessions) contained 
fewer (A = 2.05, Ap = 2.40) alleles per locus than the 3.30 reported by Ooebley et 
al. (1988), but they analyzed many more accessions. As noted by Ooebley et al. 
(1985), caution is necessary when comparing different sun^eys of allelic richness 
because different electrophoretic techniques, number of loci, number of accessions 
per race or groups surveyed, seed provenance, and sample size can all affect 
estimates of allelic richness. 
Allelic richness was not partitioned equally across the polymorphic isozyme loci 
or the six groups of maize (Tables 5, 6. 8 and A3). For the 38 landrace accessions, 
five loci contained only two alleles per locus, eight were tri-allelic, and the remaining 
five multi-allelic (Table 8). Three loci were monomorphicforthe NF, 10 of them 
were minimally variable with just two alleles per locus, three were tri-allelic. and the 
remaining four multi-allelic. The IN accessions contained less allelic richness (39 
alleles vs. 52 in NF), with 13 of the 20 loci polymorphic. Eight were minimally 
variable (two allele per locus), two were tri-allelic, and only three were multi-allelic 
(Table 8). A similar pattern of allelic variability was observed for the other groups 
(Tables 8 and A3). 
One major approach for determining the origins of crops involves studying 
pattems of allelic variability to establish if the allelic content of the crop falls within 
the range of allelic variation found within the presume ancestor (Doebley, 1989). It 
is expected that the allelic content of the crop will not exceed that found in its 
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Table 7. Genetic diversity statistics calculated from allelic variability at 20 isozyme 
and 14 SSR loci from 38 maize accession belonging to six different 
groups. The statistics include estimated heterozygosity per locus unbiased 
for sample size (H„), mean number of alleles per locus (i4), and 
percentage of polymorphic lod (P; 95% criterion). Standard errors follow 
in parentheses. 
20l«o«ywloc{ 14 SSR loci 
GroupMecMSfon H. A P A P 
NortfMm Flints and Flours (NF) 
Canada Y.P. 0.119 (0.046) 1.40 (0.11) 20.0 0-192 (0.057) 1.93 (0.20) 71.4 
Longfellow 0.150 (0.051) 1.60 (0.21) 35.0 0.479 (0.068) 3.21 (0.47) 92.9 
GaspeY.F. 0.181 (0.052) 1.45 (0.14) 40.0 0.467 (0.069) 3.00 (0.39) 85.7 
Parker F. 0.162(0.051) 1.55 (0.15) 35.0 0.488 (0.061) 2.86 (0.29) 92.9 
Seneca H.C. 0.215 (0.053) 1.60 (0.17) 50.0 0.483 (0.057) 3.00 (0.26) 92.9 
Mohawk R.N. 0.263 (0.060) 1.80 (0.20) 50.0 0.483 (0.053) 3.07 (0.29) 100.0 
Wampum F. 0.180 (0.047) 1.70 (0.19) 50.0 0.442 (0.081) Z64 (0.39) 71.4 
Ohsweken 0.173 (0.056) 1.50 (0.18) 35.0 0.302 (0.081) 2.14 (0.31) 64.3 
Golden B. 0.147 (0.048) 1.40 (0.13) 35.0 0.214 (0.063) 1.79 (0.24) 57.1 
Rhode!. 0.143 (0.042) 1.55 (0.14) 40.0 0.378 (0.079) 2.79 (0.45) 78.6 
King P. 0.149 (0.052) 1.45 (0.15) 30.0 0.413 (0.065) 2.64 (0.31) 85.7 
Whipple's W. 0.158 (0.051) 1.65 (0.22) 35.0 0.443 (0.069) Z57(0.25) 85.7 
White Thunder 0.212 (0.055) 1.70 (0.21) 45.0 0.580 (0.051) 3.36 (0.27) 100.0 
Nueta S.C. 0.199 (0.051) 1.65 (0.15) 45.0 0.477 (0.070) 3.21 (0.41) 100.0 
Mandan C.R. 0.099 (0.038) 1.30 (0.11) 30.0 0.202 (0.067) 1.71 (0.30) 42.9 
Sioux T. 0.166 (0.053) 1.35 (0.11) 35.0 0.312 (0.067) 1.86 (0.21) 64.3 
Yankton S.T. 0.166 (0.057) 1.65 (0.23) 35.0 0.558 (0.049) 3.29 (0.34) 100.0 
Shoshoni M. 0.139 (0.051) 1.50 (0.18) 30.0 0.534 (0.047) 2-79 (0.26) 92.9 
Tama F. 0.199 (0.061) 1.75 (0.27) 40.0 0.406 (0.067) 2-71 (0.30) 85.7 
Sac Blue 0.106 (0.044) 1.30 (0.13) 25.0 0.294 (0.071) 1.79 (0.19) 64.3 
NF averages 0.166 1.54 37.0 0.407 Z62 81.4 
Intermediate* (IN) 
Bronze B. 0.138 (0.053) 1.40 (0.15) 25.0 0.303 (0.074) 2.07 (0J27) 64.3 
Row 6 0.162 (0.053) 1.55 (0.18) 35.0 0.422 (0.059) 2.64 (0J27) 92.9 
Cudu 0-12 0.208 (0.058) 1.55 (0.15) 45.0 0.355 (0.080) 2.43 (0.36) 71.4 
PotawatomlW. 0.012 (0.029) 1.25 (0.16) 10.0 0.320 (0.064) 1.79 (0.15) 71.4 
Sehsapsing 0.158 (0.0S0) 1.40 (0.13) 35.0 0.396 (0.067) 2.21 (0.24) 78.6 
De-aur-le 0.170 (0.056) 1.50 (0.15) 35.0 0J281 (0.061) 1.71 (0.16) 64.3 
Fairfax B. 0.025 (0.025) 1.05 (0.05) 5.0 0.036 (0.036) 1.07 (0.07) 7.1 
QuapawR. 0.154 (0.050) 1.35 (0.11) 35.0 0.198 (0.058) 1.64 (0.17) 57.1 
IN average 0.128 1.38 28.1 0.289 1.95 63.4 
Com Belt Dents (CB) 
R8W'SY.D. 0.173 (0.043) 1.65 (0.15) 50.0 0.625 (0.045) 3.57 (0.36) 100.0 
Southern Dents (SD) 
Tennessee R.C. 0.261 (0.056) 1.90 (0.19) 60.0 0 J88 (0.055) 3.71 (0.41) 100.0 
Hickory K. 0.271 (0.050) 1.95 (0.18) 60.0 0.577 (0.059) 3.64 (0.49) 92.9 
SD average 0.266 1.93 60.0 0.583 3.68 96.4 
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Table?, (continued) 
l«ozym« loci SSRtoci 
GroupMccession H, A P A P 
Southwestern (SW) 
Hopi T. 0.135 (0.041) 1.50 (0.11) 40.0 0.453 (0.057) 2.71 (0.29) 100.0 
HavasupaiT. 0.115 (0.033) 1.60 (0.17) 40.0 0.420 (0.061) 2.79 (0.39) 78.6 
Huun 0.249 (0.059) 1.75 (0.19) 55.0 0.614 (0.056) 4.14 (0.43) 100.0 
TesuqueP. 0.195 (0.055) 1.75 (0.19) 45.0 0.635 (0.039) 4.21 (0.35) 100.0 
CoctiitiP. 0.220 (0.057) 1.90 (0.29) 45.0 0.659 (0.040) 4.07 (0.38) 100.0 
SW average 0.183 1.70 45.0 0.556 3.58 95.7 
Mexican (MX) 
Chihuahua 0.228 (0.066) 2.10 (0.40) 50.0 0.653 (0.069) 4.71 (0.65) 92.9 
Azul 0.211 (0.055) 1.90 (0.30) 50.0 0.648 (0.039) 4.14 (0.39) 100.0 
MX average 0.220 2.00 50.0 0.651 4.43 96.4 
Average 38 Acc. 0.169 1.58 384 0.430 2.78 81.6 
Table 8. Apportionment of allelic richness in different maize groups (Table 1) and 
38 landrace accessions (Acc.)- NF = Northem Flints and Flours; IN = 
Intermediates; CB = Com Belt Dents; SD = Southem Dents; SW = 
Southwestern accessions; MX = Northem Mexican accessions. 
tSOSYMES sSRs 
No. NoTaiiSSat Number of Uxa No.altetesat NumberofLod 
Allefes poiymoiphie Alleles detected per locus polymorphic Alleles detected per locus 
Group 20 loo' lod 1 2 3 24 kxa' 2 3 4 5 >6 
38 Acc. 70 68 2 5 8 5 183 1 1 12 
NF 55 52 3 10 3 4 116 1 1 1 3 8 
IN 46 39 7 8 2 3 93 1 - 2 3 8 
CB 33 28 8 9 2 1 57 2 4 2 4 2 
SO 41 36 5 10 4 1 68 3 3 2 1 5 
SW 50 45 5 7 5 3 110 1 2 - 1 10 
MX 49 42 7 8 2 3 85 - 3 2 1 8 
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presumed progenrtor. It is also expected that both will share common alleles at 
most loci, and that the crop will contain only a subset of the alleles present in the 
putative progenitor, with the possible exception of a few rare alleles (Doebley. 
1989). 
Of the 52 total alleles at polymorphic loci detected in NF (Table 9), 41 (78.8%) 
were shared with SW. Three alleles were fixed or almost fixed at the same loci, 
whereas 11 alleles (21.2%) occurred in NF but not in SW. Thirty nine (75.0%) of 
the 52 alleles were shared by NF and IN. and 38 (73.1%) by NF and MX. Thirty-six 
(69.2%) of the 52 alleles found in NF were detected in SD (Table 9). The sixteen 
alleles (30.8%) found in NF but not in SO included some reported by Doebley et al. 
(1988) as occumng typically in NF (e.g., Acp1-5.5 and Pgm2-3;Table 5). 
Table 9. Alleles at polymorphic loci shared by different maize groups (Table 1). 
NF = Northern Flints and Flours; IN = Intemiediates; CB = Com Belt 
Dents; SD = Southern Dents; SW = Southwestem accessions; MX = 
Northern Mexican accessions. 
Group A vs. Group B 
No. alleles at No. alleles at Shared alleles 
polymorphic potymorphic (A and B) 
Acronyms too Acronyms tod No  ^ % 
ISOZYMES 
NF 52 vs. SW 45 41 78.8 
NF 52 vs. IN 39 39 75.0 
NF 52 vs. MX 42 38 73.1 
NF 52 vs. SD 36 36 69.2 
SD 36 vs. SW 45 33 91.7 
CB 28 vs. SD 36 24 85.7 
CB 28 vs. NF 52 27 96.4 
iSRs 
NF 116 vs. SW 110 74 63.8 
NF 116 vs. IN 93 71 61.2 
NF 116 vs. MX 85 60 51.7 
NF 116 vs. SD 68 55 47.4 
SD 68 vs. SW 110 54 79.4 
CB 57 vs. SO 68 40 70.2 
CB 57 VS- NF 116 46 80.7 
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The general distributional pattern of alleles observed in NF (Tables 5 and 9) 
agrees with Doebley et al.'s (1986) observation that the isozyme data are 
congruent with Galinat and Gunnerson's (1963) hypothesis of NF originating from 
northwestern Mexican maize that diffused through the Pueblo region of northem 
New Mexico to the northeastem U.S. 
In contrast to the degree of isozymatic divergence observed between NF and 
SD, of the 36 alleles at polymorphic loci detected in SO, 33 (91.7%) were shared by 
the SD and SW groups (Table 9). Only three alleles in SD were not found in SW. 
Similariy, of the 28 alleles detected in CB (a single accession) 24 (85.7%) occun-ed 
in both CB and SD. and only four alleles (14.3%) were reported in CB but not in SO. 
Twenty-seven (96.4%) of the 28 CB alleles also occurred in NF (Tables 5 and 9). 
This pattern of allelic content is congruent with several sources of evidence that 
demonstrate the hybrid origin of CB from NF and SD progenitors (Brown and 
Anderson. 1947; Anderson and Brown. 1952; Smith. 1986; Doebley et al.. 1988; 
Wallace and Brown, 1988). 
Tables 5 and A3 indicate that the different groups, and accessions within the 
groups, differed primarily with respect to the frequency of the most common 
allele(s) at each locus. In general, one or two alleles predominated at many loci in 
most of the accessions (Table 5), but their frequencies may be considerably 
different across groups (Table A3). For example, twenty-six common alleles at 12 
loci occurred at quite divergent frequencies in NF and SD. Similariy. 25 alleles at 
12 loci, 28 alleles at 11 loci, and 18 alleles at nine loci occurred at quite divergent 
frequencies in NF vs. SD, NF vs. IN, and SD vs. SW, respectively. Only few rare 
alleles were detected in one of the groups but not the others (e.g., GoM-1.2 and 
Pgm2'^  in NF; Cat3-6 in NF and IN; Pgm2'2 in IN, and Pgf<yi-0.5 in MX). Some of 
these alleles have been found in other races and thus are not diagnostic of any of 
the specific races studied (Goodman and Stuber, 1983b; Doebley et al., 1985; 
Bretting et al., 1987; Doebley et al., 1988; Bretting et al., 1990; Revilla and Tracy, 
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1995a). These observations indicate that maize races differ primarily with respect 
to the frequencies of common isozyme alleles, rather than by diagnostic unique or 
rare alleles. 
In all of the six groups studied, several loci were weakly polymorphic, with 
frequencies of the most common alleles > 0.95 (Table 5). Fifteen of the 20 loci 
(95% criterion) were polymorphic for the 38 accessions studied (Table 6). Using a 
99% criterion, Ooebley et al. (1985) found that 21 of 23 isozyme loci were 
polymorphic in 94 accessions of 34 Mexican races. Under the same criterion. 
Ooebley et al. (1984,1985) reported all loci polymorphic for populations of Zea 
mays spp. parviglumis var. parviglumis, the presumed progenitor of maize. A more 
conservative 95% criterion was used in the latter case, so that a locus was 
considered polymorphic if the fi^ uency of the most common allele was < 0.95 
(Nei, 1987). Even though different criteria were applied, it is evident that the NF 
accessions are less polymorphic than are Mexican races and maize's wild relative. 
Nonetheless, except for the CB (represented by only one accession; Table 6) the 
ratio of polymorphic loci in all the maize groups examined is slightly greater than the 
average of 51% reported for outcrossing plants in general (Gottlieb, 1981). 
The values for the statistic percentage of polymorphic loci (P. 95% criterion), 
are listed in Tables 6 and 7. For the 38 accessions, P = 38.4. Values of P = 37.0, 
28.1, 50.0, 60.0,45.0, and 50.0 were estimated for NF. CB, SD, SW and MX, 
respectively. These values resemble the P values reported by Ooebley et al. 
(1988) for Northem Flints (P = 41.8), Southern Oents (P = 64.7), and Mexican 
maize (P = 49.0) using a 99% criterion. Also, with the exception of CB all the 
groups had a higher P than the P = 36.8 reported by Hamrick (1989) for an average 
plant species. Importantly, the statistics A and P are affected tangibly botii by the 
number of loci and by the sample size assayed (number of plants evaluated per 
population, number of populations evaluated per taxon), so this must be considered 
when comparing these statistics taken fix)m different studies (Brown and Weir, 
1983; Nei. 1987). 
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The mean unbiased heterozygosity (HJ averaged across 20 loci was 
0.169 for the 38 accessions (Tables 6 and 7). For an average plant species, 
Hamrick (1989) reported a mean heterozygosity of 0.141. Doebley et. al. (1984) 
reported mean expected heterozygosities of 0.261, 0.239, and 0.229 forZ. mays 
ssp. parviglumis var. parviglumis (race Balsas), Z. mays ssp. mexicana (race 
Central Plateau), and maize respectively. The values across 20 loci of 0.166, 
0.128,0.173,0.226, 0.183, and 0.220 for H„were obtained for the NF, IN, CB, SD, 
SW and MX groups, respectively (Tables 6 and 7). These estimates closely 
resemble the = 0.212 reported by Doebley et al. (1988) which was averaged 
across 23 loci for Mexican maize, 0.223 for SD and 0.150 for NF. 
Genetic difFerentiation of Northern Flints and Flours accessions assessed by 
isozymes 
Genetic differentiation among accessions of NF was assessed by F-statistics 
(Wright, 1965; Nei, 1977) calculated with the step FSTAT of BIOSYS-1 computer 
package (Swofford and Selander, 1989), which treats each set of accession or 
population as a subpopulation (S). In these analyses, the inbreeding coefficient. 
F,s, is an index for the reduction in heterozygosity, or for inbreeding, in individuals 
(i) relative to the accession which they comprise (S), due to nonrandom mating. In 
this case, F,5 measures the deviations of genotypic frequencies in the accessions 
from Hardy-Weinberg proportions (Nei, 197 :^ HartI and Clark, 1989). 
The fixation index. Fgr, is an index of inbreeding in accessions (S), relative to 
that of the total population (T) which they comprise (i.e., T = the 20 NF accessions). 
The index Fst measures the reduction of heterozygosity in an accession that is 
attributable mainly to random genetic drift, and serves as a measure of the degree 
of genetic differentiation of accessions (S; Nei 1977; HartI and Claric, 1989). 
The overall inbreeding coefficient of an individual. measures the reduction 
in heterozygosity or the inbreeding of individuals (I), relative to the total population 
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(T). Consequently, tt measures the deviations of genotypic frequencies in the total 
population from Hardy-Weinberg proportions (Nei 1977; Harti and Clark. 1989). 
Estimates of F-statistics for the 20 NF vary considerably across polymorphic 
loci (Table 10). Several loci (Got1, Cat3, Mdhi, Acpl and Glu1) have relatively 
high F,s values, and the average of the single locus values (F,s' 0.099), is also 
relatively high. These high positive values suggest that natural and/or artificial 
selection, non-random mating, or botii those factors, or other factors, may have 
caused an excess of homozygosity at those loci. The overall reduction in 
heterozygosity assodated with the aggregate effects of all the levels of population 
structuring, Fn-, was 0.416, a value that included the combined contribution of 
nonrandom mating both within NF accessions (F,^ ), and inter-accessional 
subdivision {Fsr)-
Single-locus estimates of Fsr, which measure the proportion of genetic variation 
resulting firom differences among NF accessions, ranged fix)m 0.040 for Pgm1 and 
Idh1, to 0.960 for Pgd2. Averaged across the 17 NF polymorphic loci, the 
proportion of total variation (Fsr) that was attilbutable to differentiation among NF 
accessions was 0.352 (Table 10). Doebley et al. (1985) measured the degree of 
interracial differentiation among 34 Mexican races witii a similar statistic, Gst, which 
equaled 0.277. The latter coefficient of gene differentiation {Gst) closely resembles 
the Fsr coefficient t)oth conceptually and mathematically (Nei, 1977). The relatively 
high value of Fsr indicates that the NF accessions are characterized by a degree of 
isozymatic differentiation tiiat may be higher than among accessions within 
Mexican races. 
This high degree of NF inter-accessional differentiation was unexpected. 
Previous studies of NF (Doebley et ah, 1986; Doebley et al., 1988) had reported 
high degrees of inter-racial isozymatic divergence of NF as compared to other 
maize races. Doebley et al. (1986) cited genetic drift, stringent selection, and 
isolation as possible factors contributing to the differentiation of NF from other 
races. Inbreeding due to low effective population size or founder effect was also 
Table 10. Summary of estimates of F-statistics" and mean unbiased heterozygosity  ^(HJ at isozyme loci for different 
maize groups (Table 1). NF = Northern Flints and Flours; IN = Intermediates; CB = Corn Belt Dents; SD = 
Southern Dents; SW = Southern Dents; SW = Southwestern accessions; MX = Northern Mexican 
accessions. 
NF IN CB SD SW MX AH Acc, 
Gcnomlc No. of NF(20acc.) H, Hu hu 
Locus loeation* aIMM F.r (20 acc.) (8 acc,) (1 acc,) (2 acc,) (5 acc,) (2 acc,) <38 acc.) 
Adhi 1L 3 0,341 -0.110 0.408 0,302 0,301 0,083 0,214 0,064 0,000 0,244 
Ampi 1L 3 0.302 -0,075 0,350 0.111 0,159 0,000 0,475 0,188 0,477 0,167 
Pgml 1L 3 -0.002 -0.043 0.040 0,004 0,000 0,228 0,000 0,000 0,145 0,016 
Phil 1L 4 0.245 -0.035 0.271 0.160 0,187 0.000 0,457 0,224 0,042 0,179 
Goti 3L 3 0.447 0.148 0,351 0.097 0.043 0,000 0,121 0,346 0,187 0.122 
Mdh3 3L 2 - - - 0.000 0.000 0,000 0,317 0.000 0.114 0.023 
Pgd2 3L 2 0.958 -0,043 0,960 0.004 0.000 0.000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0.002 
Cat3 4L 6 o.ee9 0,553 0.259 0.499 0.330 0.344 0,257 0,156 0.000 0.375 
Got2 5L 2 0.122 -0,135 0.227 0.383 0.139 0,000 0,216 0,017 0.000 0.244 
MdhS 5S 3 0.209 -0,184 0.332 0.122 0,000 0,000 0.196 0,017 0.000 0,073 
Pgm2 5S 7 0.385 -0.121 0.451 0.252 0,030 0,290 0.080 0,172 0.234 0,186 
Idh2 6L 2 0.232 0.008 0,226 0.190 0,178 0,391 0.471 0,383 0.380 0,243 
Mdh2 6L 3 0.194 •0.448 0.443 0.046 0,173 0,652 0.542 0,395 0,600 0.190 
Pgdl 6L 3 0.187 -0.194 0.319 0.073 0,120 0.290 0.477 0.372 0,558 0,175 
Idhi 6L 2 -0.002 •0.043 0,040 0,004 0,000 0.159 0.000 0.233 0,080 0,041 
Mdhi 8L 3 0.852 0,052 0,633 0,159 0,128 0.290 0,361 0,078 0,159 0.156 
Acpl 9 7 0.370 0,083 0,313 0,360 0,365 0.431 0,651 0,522 0.576 0,411 
Glul 10 10 0.519 0.347 0,264 0,558 0,415 0.301 0,490 0.490 0,840 0,523 
Mean 3.78 0.416 0.099 0,352 0,166 0,128 0,173 0,266 0,183 0.220 0,169 
(Av. polymorphic lod) (0.196) (0,198) (0,314) (0,355) (0,244) (0.338) (0,187) 
"F-statistics at 17 polymorpttic loci were estimated for 20 Nortliern Flints and Flours (NF) maize accessions (acc.) according to the formula 
1-F,r = (1-F,s)(1-Fsr), where Firand F,s are the fixation indices of individuals relative to the total population (20 accessions) and its 
subpopulations (the individual accessions), respectively. Fst measures the amount of differentiation among subpopulations (Wright, 
1965,1978; Nei, 1977). 
vMean heterozygosity (Hu), unbiased estimate (Nei, 1978). B73 and Mo17 inbred lines were not included in the calculations. 
'This is the number of the maize chromosome; "S" signifies short arm, and "L" (he long arm, of each chromosome. 
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suggested as another possible factor contributing to the divergence of NF from 
other races (Doebley et al., 1988). All the preceding factors may also have 
contributed to the interaccessional divergence in NF. Importantly, the selective 
neutrality of isozymes has been questioned (Hillis and Moritz, 1990; DiMichele et 
al., 1991), and certain enzymes (e.g., Adh) have been reported as adaptive under 
certain environmental conditions (Goodman and Stuber, 1983a). Non-neutrality of 
certain isozymes could be another factor contributing to the inter-accessional 
differentiation in isozyme fluencies reported here for NF. 
Genetic diversity detected by SSR analysis 
The SSR allelic firequencies for individual accessions are summarized in Table 
A4, and the mean values for the six groups appear in Table 11. In contrast to the 
isozyme loci, all 14 SSR loci assayed were polymorphic across the overall 38 
accessions and six maize racial groups (Tables 6 and A4). and relatively many 
alleles (183) were detected. The degree of polymorphism varied considerably, from 
four alleles in phi071 to 24 alleles in plii021 and bngl589. The mean number of 
alleles per polymorphic locus {Ap) was 13.07, more than three times that for 
isozyme loci {A = 3.50, Ap = 3.78). 
Relatively many alleles per locus have been detected in SSR analyses of other 
crops. In six synthetic and 12 wheat lines assayed for 15 SSR loci, Roder et al. 
(1995) detected 69 alleles (Ap = 4.60). Among only the 12 wheat lines, one locus 
was monomorphic and 47 alleles were detected at the polymorphic loci (>4 = 3.30, 
Ap = 3.36). Akagi et al. (1997) screened 59 japonica rice cultivars from Japan for 
20 rice SSR loci. Three of the loci were monomorphic and 64 alleles were detected 
at the polymorphic loci {A = 3.35, Ap = 3.76). In an evaluation of 65 Chinese 
soybean landraces and plant introductions, and 26 cultivars developed in North 
American breeding programs, Rongwen et al. (1995) detected 130 alleles (Ap = 
18.57) at seven SSR loci. When only the 26 improved cultivars were analyzed, 51 
alleles were detected (Ap - 7.29). Innan et al. (1997) detected 216 alleles (A  ^-
Table 11. Mean allelic frequencies calculated from 14 SSR loci for 40 accessions of maize (Table 1), belonging to six 
different groups and percentage of accessions within each group that contains a specific allele. 
40Acc.» NF m CB* 8D 8W MX 
SSR 10 Mean %Acc. Mean %Aco. Mean %Acc, Mean %Aco. Mean %Acc. Mean %Acc. Mean %Aco. 
numtMr" T A+ Afl. Fr. w/a«. A«. Fr. w/aW, All, Fr, w/all. All. Fr, w/all. All, Fr. w/all. All, Fr, w/all. AH, Fr, w/all, 
bnglZAO - 01 113 114 0.003 2.5 0,005 5.0 0.000 0.0 0,000 0.0 0,000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 
02 118 117 0.023 15.0 0,021 15.0 0,000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0,072 50,0 0.029 20.0 0.107 SO.O 
03 122 123 0.428 80.0 0,642 100.0 0,302 75.0 0,048 33.3 0,036 50,0 0.300 60,0 0.072 SO.O 
04 126 127 0.007 5.0 0,000 0.0 0,000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0,063 50.0 0.000 0.0 0.084 SO.O 
05 128 129 0.089 35.0 0,061 30.0 0.146 25.0 0.000 0.0 0.036 50.0 0.205 80,0 0.036 50.0 
06 129 130 0.037 10,0 0.015 5,0 0.102 12,5 0.095 33.3 0,000 0,0 0,014 20,0 0,000 0.0 
07 130 131 0.251 72.5 0.222 80,0 0.389 62,5 0.405 66.7 0,107 50.0 0,117 60.0 0.238 100.0 
08 132 133 0.028 15.0 0,021 15.0 0.063 12.5 0.000 0.0 0.063 50,0 0.000 0,0 0.036 SO.O 
09 133 134 0.025 10.0 0.003 S.O 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0,072 50,0 0,164 40.0 0.000 0.0 
10 134 135 0.046 15.0 0.010 15.0 0.000 0.0 0.420 66.7 0,188 SO.O 0,000 0.0 0.000 0.0 
11 135 136 0.036 15.0 0,000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.107 50,0 0,117 60.0 0.322 100.0 
12 137 138 0.005 5.0 0.000 0,0 0,000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0,014 20.0 0,072 SO.O 
13 138 139 0,010 7.5 0.000 0,0 0.000 0.0 0,024 33.3 0.125 50,0 0,014 20.0 0,000 0.0 
14 139 140 0.005 5.0 0.000 0.0 0,000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.072 SO.O 0,000 0.0 0,036 SO.O 
15 141 142 0.003 2.5 0.000 0.0 0.000 0,0 0.000 0.0 0.063 SO.O 0,000 0.0 0,000 0.0 
16 152 153 0.003 2.5 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.025 20.0 0.000 0.0 
"'SSR 10 number/locus/atlele nomenclature is described in Table 4, and In Materials and Methods, SSR allele size was reported according 
to the number of base pairs for the Irue" (T) and the "plus A" (A*) peait. The frequencies reported correspond to counts of both T or A* 
variants. The summation of allelic frequencies for some loci may not equal 1, due to rounding error, 
"Abreviations used in this Table Include Acc. - accession; All. Fr, - allelic frequencies; w/all, = with specific allele. Abbreviations for maize 
groups include NF = Northern Flints and Flours (20 accessions); IN = Intermediates (8 accessions); CB = Corn Belt Dents (3 accessions); SO 
= Southern Dents (2 accessions); SW = Southwestern accessions (5); MX = Northern Mexican accessions (2). 
'B73 and Mo17 inbred lines were included in the calculations. 
'A single peak was always observed. Therefore, it was not possible to determine whether it corresponded to the "true" allele (T) or to a 
"plus A" (A )^ peak. 
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Table 11. (continued) 
40ACC.' HF IN 
SSRIO AIMesii* Mean %Acc. Mean %Acc. Mean %Acc. 
numbar T A+ All. Fr. w/aH. All. Fr. w/all. AM. Fr. w/all. 
phlOS4' (continued) 
13 105 0,023 2,5 0.000 0,0 0,115 12,5 
14 108 0,013 7,5 0.023 10,0 0,000 0,0 
15 112 0,007 2,5 0,014 5,0 0,000 0,0 
16 114 0,006 7.5 0,006 5,0 0,000 0,0 
17 116 0,009 5.0 0,017 10,0 0,000 0,0 
18 120 0,005 2.5 0,000 0,0 0.027 12,5 
19 124 0,002 2,5 0,000 0.0 0,010 12,5 
phl057 • 01 155 156 0,466 92,5 0,390 85,0 0.571 100.0 
02 158 159 0,477 82.5 0,595 95.0 0.386 62,5 
03 160 161 0,001 2,5 0,000 0,0 0.007 12,5 
04 161 162 0,009 7,5 0.012 10,0 0,016 12,5 
05 163 164 0,005 5,0 0,003 5,0 0.021 12,5 
06 164 165 0,020 7,5 0.000 0,0 0,000 0,0 
pM064 - 01 73 74 0,006 7,5 0,012 15,0 0,000 0,0 
02 77 78 0.157 42,5 0,099 30,0 0.181 25,0 
03 79 80 0,162 47.5 0,233 65,0 0,110 25.0 
04 83 84 0,106 40,0 0,039 25,0 0,210 37,5 
05 85 86 0,090 35,0 0.080 30,0 0,009 12,5 
06 87 88 0,009 5,0 0,000 0,0 0,039 12,5 
07 89 90 0,031 5,0 0,000 0,0 0,045 12.5 
08 91 92 0.048 10.0 0,097 20,0 0,000 0,0 
09 93 94 0.018 10.0 0,027 15,0 0,000 0,0 
10 94 95 0,009 10,0 0,000 0,0 0,000 0.0 
11 98 99 0,078 30,0 0,018 15,0 0,088 25,0 
12 105 106 0,165 47,5 0.305 75,0 0.000 0,0 
13 109 110 0,037 12,5 0,020 15.0 0,125 12,5 
14 113 114 0,075 25,0 0,068 35.0 0.195 25,0 
15 116 117 0.007 7,5 0,003 5,0 0.000 0.0 
16 121 122 0,001 2,5 0,000 0,0 0.000 0,0 
CB» SD SW MX 
Mean %Acc. Mean %Acc. Mean %Acc, Mean %Acc. 
A».Fr. w/all. AH.Fr, w/all. AII,Fr. w/all. Alt.Fr. w/all. 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 
0.021 33.3 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 
0.483 100.0 
0,333 33.3 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 
0.183 33.3 
0.000 0.0 
0.438 66.7 
0.021 33.3 
0,125 33.3 
0.021 33.3 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 
0.375 66.7 
0,021 33.3 
0,000 0,0 
0.000 0,0 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0,0 
0.000 0,0 
0,000 0.0 
0,000 0.0 
0.000 0,0 
0,000 0.0 
0,000 0,0 
0,000 0.0 
0.607 100,0 
0,394 100.0 
0,000 0.0 
0.000 0,0 
0,000 0.0 
0,000 0,0 
0,000 0,0 
0,425 100,0 
0,000 0,0 
0.075 50.0 
0,125 50.0 
0,025 SO.O 
0,000 0,0 
0,000 0,0 
0,000 0,0 
0.000 0.0 
0,207 100.0 
0,072 50,0 
0,000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 
0.072 50,0 
0.000 0.0 
0,000 0,0 
0,014 20,0 
0.000 0,0 
0,014 20.0 
0,000 0,0 
0,000 0,0 
0,000 0,0 
0,694 100,0 
0,273 80,0 
0.000 0.0 
0,000 0,0 
0,000 0,0 
0.033 20.0 
0.000 0,0 
0,100 60,0 
0,180 60,0 
0,109 80,0 
0.263 80,0 
0,000 0,0 
0,175 20,0 
0,000 0,0 
0.033 20,0 
0,057 60,0 
0,030 20,0 
0.000 0,0 
0.000 0,0 
0,017 20,0 
0.017 20,0 
0,000 0,0 
0,000 0,0 
0,000 0,0 
0.000 0,0 
0.000 0,0 
0,000 0,0 
0,000 0,0 
0.000 0,0 
0,475 100.0 
0,475 100.0 
0,000 0.0 
0,000 0.0 
0.000 0,0 
0,050 50,0 
0,000 0,0 
0,097 100,0 
0,000 0.0 
0,357 100,0 
0.107 50,0 
0.000 0,0 
0,000 0.0 
0,000 0,0 
0,000 0.0 
0,036 50,0 
0,197 100,0 
0,147 100,0 
0.036 50,0 
0,000 0,0 
0,000 0.0 
0,025 50,0 
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53 
10.8) at 20 SSR loci in 31 Arabidopsis thaliana ecotypes from Japan. In all the 
preceding studies, the level of polymorphism vaned considerably depending on the 
SSR loci assayed. 
The primers that amplified the SSR loci in the present analysis were previously 
detemiined to be highly polymorphic in CB inbred lines (Emily Chin and Stephen 
Smith. Pioneer Hi-Bred Intemational, personal communication). NF and SD are the 
presumed progenitors of the CB (Brown and Anderson, 1947; Anderson and 
Brown, 1952; Smith, 1986; Doebley et al., 1988; Wallace and Brown, 1988). 
Furthermore, higher levels of SSR polymorphism have been found in traditional 
varieties and landraces than in scientifically improved cultivars or inbred lines 
(Roderetaf.,1995; Rongwen etal., 1995; Innan etal., 1997). Consequently, it was 
expected that these particular SSR loci would detect relatively high levels of allelic 
variability in NF. 
For the NF and SW groups 116 {Ap = 8.29) and 110 (Ap = 7.86) alleles were 
detected, respectively. As with isozyme loci, the other racial groups, which were 
represented by fewer accessions, contained fewer alleles with 93,57,68, and 85 
alleles for IN (A  ^= 6.64), CB (A  ^= 4.07), SD (A  ^= 4.86) and MX (Ap = 6.07), 
respectively (Table 6). 
Allelic richness was not distributed equally across the 14 SSR loci nor among 
the six groups, in contrast with isozymes, where most of the loci were di- and tri-
allelic, all the SSR loci were muKialielic across the 38 landrace accessions (Tables 
6,8 and 11). The NF and SW groups contained the highest allelic richness (116 
and 100 alleles, respectively), followed by IN and MX (93 and 85 alleles, 
respectively). The CB and SD contained the least allelic richness with 57 and 68 
alleles, respectively (Table 6). One locus was minimally variable (2 alleles per 
locus) in the NF, IN, and SW, two in the CB and three in the SD (Table 8). One 
locus was tri-allelic in the NF, four loci in the CB, three loci in the SD, and two loci in 
the SW and MX groups (Table 8). The rest of the loci were multiallelic (12 loci in 
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NF and IN, 11 in SW and MX, eight in CB and SD), with between four and 16 
alleles per locus (Tables 8 and 11). 
Most of the alleles detected at SSR loci appeared to be non-randomly 
distributed among the six racial groups. The distribution pattern of SSR alleles 
closely resembled that for isozyme alleles (Table 9). Of the 116 alleles detected in 
NF (Table 7), 74 (63.8%) were shared by NF and SW. Seventy one (61.2%) were 
shared by NF and IN, and 60 (51.7%) between NF and MX (Table 9). 
Consequently, 36.2%, 38.8%, and 48.3% of the alleles found in NF did not occur in 
SW, IN, and MX, respectively. Only 55 (47.4%) alleles were shared by NF and SD 
(Table 9). These results suggest that NF and SD are not only isozymatically very 
divergent (Doebley et al., 1986, and this study), but also divergent for SSR allelic 
content 
The CB and its progenitors NF and SD share a high proportion of SSR alleles 
(Table 9). Of the 57 alleles detected in CB, 46 (80.7%) were shared by CB and NF, 
and 40 (70.2%) by CB and SD. Similariy, SD and SW were very alike in their SSR 
constitution, with 54 of 68 (79.4%) alleles in SD shared with SW (Table 9). 
The SSR and isozyme loci had pattems of allelic distribution that were 
congaient in general. As indicated by Doebley (1989), it is expected that related 
taxa would share more of the common alleles at the majority of loci than would 
more distantly related taxa. Consequently, the general pattems of SSR and 
isozyme allelic distribution support Qalinat and Gunnerson's (1963) hypotiiesis for 
the origin of NF. 
As in isozymes, the different groups and accessions within the groups differed 
primarily with respect to the frequencies of the most common allele(s) at each 
locus. In general, one to three alleles predominated at many SSR loci in most the 
accessions (Tables 11 and A4), but their frequencies may have been rather 
different The rarer alleles were distributed in a widespread but sporadic pattem 
(Table A4). The proportion and frequency of alleles exclusive to groups was 
greater for SSR loci than for isozyme loci (Tables A3 and A4). Seventeen of the 
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116 alleles (14.7%) were found exclusively In NF, 11.8 % (11 of 93) in IN, 3.5% (2 
of 57) in CB, 4.4% (3 of 68) in SD, 11.8 % (13 of 110) in SW, and 9.4% (8 of 85) in 
MX (Table A4). Although some of these alleles occurred at moderate frequencies, 
none of them can be considered at this point to be diagnostic, race-specific alleles, 
because the sample of plants analyzed for SSRs was small and there is no other 
published information available for SSR allelic variability in other maize races. 
Using a 95% criterion. 100% of the 14 SSR loci assessed were polymorphic for 
the 38 landrace accessions and six groups. Under the same criterion. 15 (75%) of 
the 20 isozyme loci surveyed were polymorphic for the 38 accessions, and the level 
of polymorphism was less within the different groups (Table 6). 
The values for the statistic percentage of polymorphic loci (P, 95% criterion) for 
the SSR loci in individual accessions and group averages are listed In Tables 6 and 
7. For the 38 accessions, P = 81.6, whereas P = 81.4,63.4,100, 96.4,95.7, and 
96.4 were estimated for NF, IN, CB, SO, SW, and MX, respectively. Even though 
these values are higher than those observed for isozymes, the pattems of 
polymorphism were congruent with the pattems evident in isozyme loci. The IN and 
NF groups contained lower values of P, as with the isozyme loci, and high values 
were observed for the other groups (Table 6). 
The mean unbiased heterozygosity {H„) averaged across the 14 SSR loci for 
the 38 accessions was 0.430 and ranged fiiom 0.198 for phi071 to 0.553 for phi054 
(Table 12). This value falls in the lower range of those reported for maize and other 
species in analyses that included otiier SSR loci and different sample sizes. 
Taramino and Tingey (1996) reported a mean expected heterozygosity of 0.770 
across 12 com inbred lines assayed with a set of 34 SSR loci different than those 
surveyed here. Akagi et al. (1997) reported a mean expected hetero2:ygosity at 
polymorphic loci of 0.434 for 20 SSR loci for 59 japonica rice cultivars from Japan. 
For 65 Chinese soybean landraces and plant Introductions and 26 cultivars 
developed in North American breeding programs. Rongwen et al. (1995) reported 
mean expected heterozygosities of 0.867 for seven SSR loci across all 96 
Table 12. Summary of estimates of F-statistics  ^and mean unbiased heterozygosity  ^{H ,^) calculated from 14 
SSR loci for different maize groups (Table 1). NF = Northern Flints and Flours; IN = intermediates; 
CB = Corn Belt Dents; SD - Southern Dents; SW = Southern Dents; SW = Southwestern accessions; 
MX = Northern Mexican accessions. 
NF IN CB SD SW MX AH Acc. 
SSR ID No. of NF(20aOG,) Hu Hu «u 
numtMr" BIN' allelM Fn Fa (20 acc.) (6 acc,) (1 acc,) (2 acc,) (5 acc,) (2 acc,) (38 acc,) 
phi064 1.11 16 0.459 0,126 0,381 0,536 0,260 0,783 0,752 0.634 0,798 0,527 
ph)083 2.04 12 0,466 -0,066 0.520 0.385 0.327 0.529 0.560 0,647 0.761 0.442 
bngl420-2 3.05 16 0,329 0,052 0,292 0,502 0,416 0,732 0,800 0.725 0,667 0.544 
phl073 3.05 6 0.180 -0,077 0,238 0,582 0,338 0,765 0,411 0,582 0,612 0.528 
phi021 4.02 24 0.334 0.030 0,314 0.666 0,257 0,525 0.105 0,697 0,616 0,546 
bnglS89 4.10 24 0.415 0.016 0.406 0.451 0,228 0.527 0,706 0,649 0,861 0,467 
phl075 6.00 14 0,339 -0.134 0,417 0,115 0.206 0.601 0.659 0,556 0,637 0,272 
phl057 7,01 6 0.329 •0,096 0,388 0,319 0.347 0.521 0,502 0.354 0,577 0,356 
phi119 8.02 11 0,362 -0.073 0,405 0.383 0.306 0.692 0,547 0,664 0,687 0,436 
bngl240 8,00 16 0.261 -0.061 0,303 0,397 0.310 0.824 0,879 0,646 0,795 0,469 
phl042 9.04 S 0,349 -0,019 0.361 0,331 0.279 0,169 0.449 0,367 0,449 0,333 
phl041 10.00 10 0.269 0,052 0.251 0,289 0,302 0.765 0.524 0,439 0,411 0,343 
phiOS4 10.03 19 0.281 -0.044 0,312 0.S78 0,336 0,733 0,795 0,589 0,731 0,553 
phl071 10.04 4 0,229 -0.224 0,370 0,170 0.112 0,560 0,445 0,237 0,288 0,198 
Mean 13.0T 0.341 •0,018 0,353 0.407 0.289 0,625 0,582 0,556 0,651 0,430 
T-statlstics at 14 polymorphic loci were estimated for 20 Northern Flints and Flours <NF) maize accessions (acc.) according to the formula 
1-F,r = (1-/^ is)(1-'^ sr)« where Fi^ and F,s are the fixation indices of individuals relative to the total population (20 accessions) and its 
subpopulations (the individual accessions), respectively. Fsr measures the amount of differentiation among subpopulations (Wright, 
1965,1978; Nei, 1977). 
"Mean heterozygosity (H„), unbiased estimate (Nei, 1978). B73 and Mo17 inbred lines were not Included in the calculations. 
y Detailed information for the SSR loci assayed can be found in the Maize Genome Database web page of the USDA-ARS Plant Genetic 
Research Unit, College of Agriculture, University of Missouri at http'.//www.agron.missouri.edu/, 
^A BIN refers an interval between two fixed core marher loci, and include the beginning (leftmost or top) marker on the map bins. 
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accessions and 0.744 for 26 improved cultivars. Innan et al. (1997) reported a 
mean expected heterozygosity of 0.794 across 20 SSR loci in 31 Arabidopsis 
thaliana ecotypes fiiom Japan. In humans and other mammals, mean expected 
heterozygozitles for SSR loci generally range between 0.5 and 0.8 (Bowcock et al.. 
1994; Forbes etal.. 1995; Takezaki and Nei. 1996). 
The overall values for 14 SSR loci of 0.407.0.289.0.625,0.582.0.556 and 
0.651 for H„ were obtained for the NF, IN, CB. SD. SW. and MX groups, 
respectively (Tables 6 and 12). which were consistently higher than those obtained 
for isozyme loci (Table 7). The NF and IN were characterized by low values for 
isozyme and SSR loci, whereas the other groups had higher H f^or both classes of 
markers. These findings are congruent with the low (averaged across 23 loci) 
for NF (H„ = 0.150), relative to SD (H„ = 0.223) and MX (H„ « 0.212), reported for 
isozyme loci by Ooebley et al. (1988). 
Genetic differentiation of Northern Flints and Flours assessed by SSRs 
Genetic differentiation among NF accessions was assessed by F-statistics 
(Wright, 1965; Nei, 1977). The F,s values varied across loci from -0.224 for phi071 
to 0.126 for phi064 (Table 12). In general, Fis values for SSRs were lower than 
those observed for isozymes. With the exception of two outliers (phi064 and 
phi071) F,s values for SSR loci were very dose to zero. The average of the single-
locus values for F,s (-0.018) was also relatively low. suggesting only an 1.8% of 
excess of heterozygotes relative to Hardy-Weinberg proportions. Three loci 
displayed positive and ten loci displayed negative F/s values. The positive values 
indicated an excess of homozygosity and the negative values an excess of 
heterozygosity due to nonrandom mating effects. When populations are close to 
Hardy Weinberg proportfons (F,s = 0). then the overall reduction In heterozygosity 
expresed by Fn- may be mainly due to population subdivision (FST-; Harti and Claris. 
1989). 
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Single-locus estimates of Fgr range from 0.238 for phi073 to 0.520 for phi083. 
Averaged across the 14 SSR lod, the proportion of total variation (F r^) attributable 
to differentiation among NF accessions was 0.353 (Table 12). which is almost 
identical to the Pgr = 0.352 calculated from isozyme loci (Table 10). These results 
indicated that the NF accessions not only are highly differentiated inter se by 
isozyme fi^ equencies, but also by pronounced inter-accessional differences in SSR 
frequencies. Mechanisms such as those previously cited for isozymes may also be 
at least partially responsible for the inter-accessional differentiation in SSR 
frequencies observed for NF. 
Genetic identities 
The degree of inter-accessional divergence was assessed by Nei's (1987) 
unbiased genetic identities (!) calculated from isozyme and SSR allelic frequencies 
for the 780 pain/vise comparisons among the 40 maize accessions. When two 
accessions have identical gene frequencies over all loci / = 1. and / =: 0 when they 
share no alleles (Nei, 1987). Nei's (1987) inter-accessional (38 landrace 
accessions) genetic identities calculated for isozyme data range from a minimum / 
= 0.737 for the Longfellow-Fairfax Brown pair to / = 0.987 for the Ohsweken-
Yankton pair (Tables 13 and 14). For the 20 NF accessions, / statistics calculated 
from isozymic data range from 0.761 for the Mandan-Sac Blue pair to 0.987 for the 
Ohsweken-Yankton pair (Tables 13 and 14). 
Table 13. Nei's genetic identities {I) calculated from isozyme and SSR analyses. 
38 fandraea aecMSloitt NoitlMm Hints and Flouts (NF; 20 aecsssions) 
Isosyme analysis SSR analysis Isozyme analysis SSR analysis 
Max.div. Minim, div Max. div. Minim, div Max. div. Minim, div Max. div. Minim, div 
LON-FAI OHS-YAN OHS-FAl PAR-WHI MAN^C OHS-YAN GOL-WTH PAR-WHI 
/ 
(IsozymM) 
0.737 0.987 0.800 0.902 0.761 0.987 0.910 0.902 
/ 
(SSRs) 
0.326 0.596 0.036 0.919 0.497 0.596 0.424 0.919 
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These I values are relatively low when compared to mean values for isozynnic 
data reported by Ooebley et al. (1984), and Ooebley (1989): / = 0.946 for maize 
populations (range 0.870-0.990), I = 0.927 for Z. mays spp. parviglumis van 
parviglumis (race Balsas) populations, and I - 0.848 for Z. mays spp. mexicana 
(race Central Plateau) populations. However, the unusually low I value (/ = 0.803) 
between race Tuxpei^ o and the NF Rhode Island reported by Doebley et al. (1986) 
resembles values found here (e.g., I - 0.758 and 0.769 for Rhode Island* 
Chihuahua and for Rhode Island-Azul accession pairs, respectively). 
Even lower genetic identity values were calculated from the SSR allelic 
frequency data (Tables 13 and 15). Estimates for the 38 landrace accessions 
ranged from the extreme / = 0.036 for the Ohsweken-Fairfax Brown pair to / = 0.910 
for the Parker Flint-Whipple's White pair. For the 20 NF accessions, / statistics for 
SSR data ranged from 0.424 for the Golden Bantam-White Thunder pair to 0.919 
for the Parker Flint-Whipple's White pair (Tables 13 and 15). 
These extremely low I values result firom ttie contrasting distilbuti'on of alleles 
and divergent allelic frequencies in these pairs of accessions (Tables A3 and A4). 
An IN accession. Fairfax Brown, with tiie lowest / values in the isozyme and SSR 
analyses, is a highly monomorphic accession from the Osage Tribe in Oklahoma. It 
was monomorphic for 19 of tiie 20 isozyme loci - 0.025) and 13 of 14 SSR loci 
{Hu = 0.036; Tables 7, A3 and A4). As compared with Ohsweken (5 monomorphic 
SSR loci, 30 alleles detected; = 0.302), a NF accession from New York, Fairfax 
Brown shared only three SSR alleles at three loci (bngl420-03, phi021-05. and 
phi073-02), which were monomorphic in Fairfax Brown and present at low 
frequencies in Ohsweken (Table A4). 
The NF racial accessions with the minimum / values shared SSR allelic profiles 
at 17 alleles, with three of them monomorphic in Golden Bantam (Golden Bantam: 
six monomorphic SSR loci, 25 alleles detected; = 0.214; White Thunder all SSR 
loci polymorphic, 46 alleles detected; H„ = 0.580). The most similar pair of 
accessions, as measured by I derived fi^ om SSR data, shared 26 alleles, most of 
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Table 15. Nei's genetic identity (/; above diagonal) and Cavalii-Sforza and 
Edwards's chord distance (DQ.' below diagonal) calculated from 14 SSR 
loci for 40 accessions of maize (Table 1). 
CMF LON GAS PAR SEN MOH WAM OHS GOL RHO 
CAN 0.681 0.894 0.706 0.647 0.642 0.646 0.535 0.633 0.596 
LON 0.507 - 0.719 0.886 0.786 0.730 0.828 0.745 0.648 0.795 
GAS 0.427 0.460 - 0.791 0.626 0.765 0.748 0.591 0.676 0.735 
PAR 0.538 0.378 0.476 - 0.711 0.744 0.827 0.693 0.635 0.806 
SEN 0.520 0.418 0.509 0.502 - 0.648 0.629 0.641 0.542 0.685 
MOH 0.562 0.474 0.463 0.512 0.511 - 0.749 0.634 0.520 0.812 
WAM 0.564 0.461 0.489 0.456 0.518 0.496 - 0.700 0.691 0.742 
CHS 0.605 0.518 0.607 0.530 0.560 0.558 0.531 - 0.534 0.685 
GOL 0.566 0.544 0.544 0.552 0.563 0.616 0.548 0.636 - 0.491 
RHO 0.579 0.410 0.476 0.430 0.479 0.470 0.477 0.541 0.617 -
KIN 0.575 0.468 0.545 0.527 0.479 0.517 0.482 0.564 0.487 0.558 
WHI 0.501 0.396 0.435 0.359 0.512 0.520 0.473 0.612 0.517 0.448 
WTH 0.656 0.485 0.530 0.520 0.563 0.487 0.556 0.636 0.656 0.465 
NUE 0.494 0.436 0.493 0.451 0.488 0.546 0.499 0.531 0.508 0.529 
MAN 0.580 0.527 0.528 0.566 0.596 0.538 0.582 0.512 0.635 0.529 
SIO 0.638 0.528 0.584 0.542 0.556 0.594 0.519 0.653 0.657 0.519 
YAN 0.556 0.451 0.462 0.481 0.454 0.485 0.510 0.596 0.523 0.485 
SHO 0.584 0.462 0.545 0.511 0.500 0.572 0.538 0.580 0.617 0.534 
SAC 0.530 0.549 0.566 0.570 0.566 0.570 0.557 0.597 0.544 0.557 
TAM 0.542 0.427 0.520 0.419 0.475 0.522 0.495 0.530 0.552 0.452 
BRO 0.702 0.612 0.633 0.640 0.626 0.676 0.572 0.643 0.583 0.679 
ROW 0.609 0.560 0.560 0.564 0.579 0.569 0.541 0.665 0.548 0.588 
CUD 0.650 0.682 0.625 0.669 0.683 0.667 0.681 0.744 0.676 0.683 
POT 0.699 0.635 0.645 0.619 0.587 0.691 0.584 0.735 0.659 0.671 
SEHS 0.679 0.554 0.624 0.558 0.627 0.610 0.597 0.659 0.678 0.610 
DEA 0.494 0.559 0.481 0.542 0.507 0.500 0.541 0.520 0.572 0.523 
PAI 0.732 0.715 0.780 0.754 0.687 0.755 0.774 0.866 0.740 0.806 
QUA 0.741 0.703 0.738 0.731 0.686 0.733 0.762 0.743 0.706 0.778 
REI 0.683 0.636 0.629 0.638 0.627 0.625 0.661 0.754 0.637 0.671 
B73 0.709 0.736 0.733 0.725 0.707 0.744 0.746 0.726 0.758 0.749 
Mo17 0.774 0.653 0.711 0.657 0.712 0.690 0.675 0.655 0.679 0.654 
TEN 0.591 0.492 0.569 0.529 0.517 0.587 0.560 0.620 0.570 0.605 
HIC 0.669 0.575 0.639 0.597 0.626 0.642 0.545 0.634 0.617 0.648 
HOP 0.620 0.614 0.629 0.682 0.586 0.630 0.717 0.682 0.711 0.677 
HAV 0.604 0.584 0.592 0.582 0.629 0.662 0.637 0.617 0.676 0.658 
HUU 0.650 0.594 0.636 0.613 0.579 0.651 0.647 0.699 0.653 0.692 
TES 0.633 0.564 0.578 0.608 0.567 0.567 0.586 0.594 0.631 0.629 
COG 0.658 0.591 0.596 0.638 0.566 0.561 0.614 0.683 0.669 0.635 
CHI 0.726 0.632 0.664 0.643 0.589 0.608 0.679 0.674 0.700 0.666 
AZU 0.733 0.658 0.708 0.710 0.653 0.638 0.711 0.730 0.748 0.725 
'A key to the accessions' acronyms is given in Table 1. 
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them present at high frequendes in lx)th accessions (Parker Flint: one 
mononfKsrphic SSR locus. 39 alleles detected; =: 0.488, and Whipple's White: two 
SSR monomorphic loci. 35 alleles detected; ~ 0.443; Tables 6 and A4). 
The pairs of NF accessions with maximum and minimum divergence were not 
the same, as estimated from / calculated from isozyme and SSR data (Tables 13. 
14, and 15). The most divergent pair (Longfellow-Fairfax Brown; / = 0.737; = 
0.150 and 0.025, respectively) for the 38 landrace accessions, and the most 
divergent pair (Mandan-Sac Blue; / = 0.761; H„ = 0.099 and 0.106, respectively) for 
the NF group in the isozyme analysis, had low, but not extreme, / values in the SSR 
analysis (/ =0.326 and I = 0.497, respectively; Table 13). Similarly, the most 
divergent pair (Ohsweken-Fairfax Brown; I = 0.036; = 0.302 and 0.036, 
respectively) for the overall 38 accessions, and for the NF group (Golden Bantam-
White Thunder; I = 0.434; 0.214 and 0.580, respectively) in the SSR analysis, 
had a similar pattern of / values in the isozyme analysis (/ = 0.800 and I = 0.910, 
respectively; Table 13). 
Similar differences among the values of I calculated from iso27me and SSR 
data occurred with the less divergent accessions (Table 13). Ohsweken-Yankton (/ 
= 0.987; = 0.173 and 0.166, respectively) was the least divergent pair of NF 
accessions in the isozyme analysis. Nevertheless, this combination had just a 
moderate / value (0.596) in the SSR analysis (Table 13). The Parker Flint-
Whipple's White (/ = 0.919; = 0.488 and 0.443, respectively) pair, which was the 
least divergent in the SSR analysis, also had a moderate / value (0.902) in the 
isozyme analysis. 
This general lack of association among / calculated from isozyme and SSR 
data (Table 13) results in part from the different degrees of polymorphism observed 
at isozyme and SSR loci (Table 6). As mentioned before, for these 38 landrace 
accessions. 68 isoi^ yme alleles occurred at 18 polymorphic loci (A,, = 3.78, -
38.4, and = 0.187). as compared to the 183 alleles found at just 14 SSR loci {Ap 
= 13.07, Pgs% = 81.6, and = 0.430). The greater the polymorphism at the loci 
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assayed, the greater the possibilities of identifying distinct genotypes, and the lower 
the genetic identities. Not only were relatively few alleles observed at isozyme loci 
but also a high percentage of the loci were fixed, or almost fixed, for the same allele 
in most of the accessions analyzed (Table A3), thus potentially reducing the 
possibility of estimating divergence more accurately for NF accessions. 
For example, the pair of accessions with the maximum and minimum 
divergence, according to the / calculated firom the SSR loci (Table 13). also had 
high proportions of isozyme loci fixed for the same allele (Table A3). Eleven of 17 
shared alleles were fixed in the Ohsweken-Fairfax Brown pair, seven of 25 for the 
Golden Bantam-White Thunder pair, and nine of 27 for the Parker Flint-Whipples's 
White pair (Tables A3 and A4). In contrast, the pair of accessions with the 
maximum and minimum divergence in the isozyme analysis (Table 13) had only a 
very low proportion of SSR loci fixed for the same allele (Table A4). One of 10 
shared alleles was fixed for the Longfellow-Fairfax Brown pair, three of 11 for the 
Mandan-Sac Blue pair, and none of the 20 for the Yankton-Ohsweken pair (Tables 
A3 and A4). 
The low mean / values calculated fiom the SSR loci indicated that not only 
were NF exceptionally isozymatically divergent among accessions, and from the 
other groups (Table 14), but they were also highly divergent for variational patterns 
at SSR loci (Table 15). Genetic identities among NF accessions that ranged 
between 0.761 and 0.987 for isozymes and 0.424 to 0.919 for SSRs, indicating an 
extremely high level of interaccessional genetic divergence within this race (Tables 
Hand 15). 
Phenetic Analyses 
Racial phenetic relationships assessed by morphology 
Maize races have been classified primarily by morphological characters 
(Anderson and Cutler, 1942; Goodman and Brown, 1988), but isozyme markers 
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have been also frequently used to assist systematic analyses and germplasm 
classification (Ooebley et aL. 1985; Doebley, 1992). Means, standanj deviations 
and ranges of nnorphological characters were calculated for individual accessions 
and racial groups, and summarized in Table A1. Analyses of variance revealed 
significant variation anrK>ng accessions for every morphological trait (Table A2), 
which was expected because all these morphological characters have been 
reported to be highly heritable and relevant for racial classification of maize 
(S^nchez-Gonzdlez, 1989; Llaurado and Moreno-Gonzdiez. 1993; Sdnchez-
Gonzdlez et al.. 1993; Revilla and Tracy, 1995b). 
A principal component analysis was conducted on the intercharacter correlation 
matrix derived from the matilx of standardized morphological ti^ its. The first three 
components accounted for 69.9% of the variance in the matrix (Figure 1). The 
relative magnitude of the eigenvector coefficients associated witii the first tiiree 
principal components (Table A5). indicated that the characters (DPS, DS, HUPS, 
HUS, EH, LN, LL, LW) witii eigenvector coefficients with tiie highest absolute 
values (>|0.6|) for the first principal component (PCI), are associated with 
agronomic and vegetative ti^ its potentially linked to adaptation to the different 
climatic conditions and growing seasons at different sites. To a certain extent. 
these high coefficients may have resulted from relatively high con-elati'ons among 
the pattems of variability in these traits. Relatively high coefficients (Hair et al., 
1987; Brown, 1991; Table A5) were also associated wrtii five characters of the 
tassel (TB. TL. TBPL, TCSL, TISL), three of the ear (EL, ED, EKRN), two of the 
kernel (KT, KL), and four ratios of the direct measurements (TISL, TPL/TL, 
TCSL/TL. KT/KL). 
The second principal component (PC2) accounts for 17.2% of the total 
variance. Traits of the tassel and ear and those that describe grain size were 
weighted heavily in PC2 (TB, TL, TBPL. TCSL, TISL, TPL, GL. TISL/TL. TCSL/TL. 
EL, ED/EL, RSL, KT, KW, KL, KT/KL, KT/KW). The third principal component 
(PCS) accounts for 13.9% of the variance. Like PC2, coefficients with relatively 
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Figure 1. Graph of the first arxj secorKi axes and first and third axes from a 
prindpal component analysis based on the Pearson product-moment 
correlation cc^dent matrix of the standardized means of 29 
morphological characters measured from 40 accessions of maize 
listed in Table 1. The first component accounts for 38.8% (Figures 
1A and IB) of the total variance, the second (Figure 1A) for 17.2%, 
and the third (Figure 1B) for 13.9%. Abbreviations: NF= Northern 
Flints and Flours; IN = Intermediates; CB= Com Beit Dents; SO = 
Southern Dents; SW = Southv^stem accessions; MX = Northern 
Mexican accessions. 
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high absolute values (>i0.3|) were associated with characters of the tassel, ear and 
kernel (TB, TL, TBPL. TPL, GL. TSISL, EL. ED. EKRN. ED/EL. KW. KW/KL. 
KT/KW). 
Figure 1 depicts a PCA where the 40 accessions were plotted in planes defined 
by the first several principal components. Different symbols denoted accessions 
belonging to specific racial groups. The NF were distinguished by agronomic and 
vegetative morphological characters related to adaptation to growing seasons of 
various lengths. The NF can be separated into three subgroups according to 
growing seasons with different lengths: a) the early-maturing types, adapted to 
extremely short seasons, b) the moderate early-maturing types, adapted to short 
growing seasons, and c) the mid-growing season types, adapted to longer growing 
seasons and less extreme conditions (Table A1). 
The NF and accessions from other groups were almost lineariy distributed 
along PC1, roughly following their adaptation to different growing conditions. Three 
groups were projected along PC1, the eariy-maturing and moderate eariy-maturing 
NF accessions with negative values, all the mid-growing season NF and the non-
NF accessions adapted to less extreme conditions (IN. MX, SW, and CB) placed 
near the middle of the graph, occupying positions normally ranging between 0 and 
0.9, and the SD with the highest growing season and the highest positive values. 
With the exception of the SD, the non-NF accessions had similar mean values for 
most of the morphological traits (Table A1), making it difficult to separate them 
clearly in a two-dimensional graph. For many agronomic and vegetative 
characters, the SD had the highest mean values and the NF the lowest ones. The 
highest coefficients for the first eigenvectors were associated with the preceding 
characters, therefore, NF with the lowest values and SD with the highest values 
were positioned at the extremes of the PC1 axis. 
Revilla and Tracy (1995b) observed a similar association of maturity with the 
first PC in a morphological study of open-pollinated sweet com cultivars. Llaurado 
and Moreno-Gonzalez (1993) reported a similar pattem of morphological 
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differentiation due to adaptation to different climatic conditions in maize from 
Galicia, Spain. Several authors have previously emphasized the importance of 
agronomic and vegetative characteristics (e.g., eariiness, ear and plant size, 
number of leaves, etc.) for maize racial classification (Goodman and Patemiani, 
1969; Sdnchez-Gonzdiez, 1989; Llaurado and Moreno-Gonzdiez, 1993; Sdnchez-
Gonzdlez et al., 1993). 
The morphological evidence clearly indicated that the NF are morphologically 
quite distinct from other radal groups. This extreme morphological divergence had 
been emphasized by Brown and Anderson (1947). Figure 2 presents the 
phenogram resulting from UPGMA clustering of the similarity matrix composed of 
Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficients derived from the means of the 
29 morphological characters. The phenogram is dichotomized into the NF and 
other non-NF racial groups. The upper major cluster includes most of the NF 
accessions which are grouped in sub-clusters that can be interpreted as 
representing adaptation to the extreme climatic conditions of the northwestem and 
northeastem U.S. and southern Canada. These patterns correspond closely to the 
pattems that were found in the PCA (see below). 
The second sub-cluster includes the early-maturing short GAS. MAN, WTH, 
NUE and SHO accessions, which had the lowest values for many of the agronomic 
and vegetative characters (Table AS). All five accessions were placed in the most 
negative position of the first PC, and originated in regions with extremely short 
growing seasons (Table 1 and Appendix B). The extremely divergent morphology 
of GAS (GaspS, Quetsec) and MAN (Mandan Clay Red), the outiiers on the PCI, 
most likely result from adaptation to far northem, very short growing seasons. 
The first (CAN. GOL, SIO, SAC) and third sub-cluster (PAR. ROW, SEN. WAM, 
MOH), included moderately eariy-maturing accessions (Table A1), mainly from the 
northeastem U.S., that also were probably adapted to relatively short growing 
seasons. The exception of the group was SEN (Seneca Hominy Com), an early-
maturing short type with a maturity resembling the accessions of the second sub-
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Figure 2. Phenogram resulting firom UPGMA clustering of the simiiarrty matrix 
composed of Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficients 
derived from the means of 29 morphological characters measured from 
40 accessions of maize. A key to the accessions' acronyms Is given in 
Table 1. The scale above the phenogram is calibrated in units of 
Pearson's product-moment correlarions. 
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cluster (Table A1). Most of the representatives of the first and third sub-clusters 
were grouped at-0.5 to -0.9 on the PC1 axis. 
The fourth sub-cluster (LON. RHO, YAN, OHS, YAN, OHS, KIN. TAM, SEHS) 
included a mixture of moderately early-maturing and mid-growing season types 
(Table A1) originated from a diversity of provenances (Table 1 and Appendix B). 
The mid-growing season varieties (LON, OHS. KIN. TAM) were characterized by 
the highest values for the agronomic and vegetative characters of the NF (Table 
A1). Most of the accessions of the fourth sub-cluster were placed around positions 
0 to 0.25 of the PC1 axis. 
The mean values of days to pollen shed, days to silk, and heat units to silk 
(Table A1) suggest that northern NF accessions grow more rapidly than do 
accessions from regions with more moderate growing seasons. For example GAS 
(Gasp6 Yellow Flint), the eariiest accession, had a value of just 260.6 heat units to 
silking, as compared to 739.3 heat units to silk of TAM (Tama Flint), the latest NF 
accession. 
The preceding analyses suggest that morphological characters in NF were 
probably under strong selection for adaptation to environmental conditions. In the 
northern U.S. and southem Canada, maize plants must germinate in heavy soils 
under cold and wet conditions, endure frost eariy in the growing season, and grow 
rapidly to escape eariy frost damage during the fall. Given that NF has been 
cultivated in a variety of environments through the northwestern and northeastem 
U.S. and southem Canada, this race may have experienced a variety of selection 
pressures for eariiness. likely induced by regional pattems of day-length, 
temperature, precipitation, soil types, etc., as well as various human selection 
pressures, resulting in populations highly adapted to unique, divergent 
environments. Selection for adaptation to a variety of growing conditions, therefore, 
could account for much of the morphological variability present in the NF. 
The lower major non-NF cluster is more diverse, and includes almost all the 
accessions from the other groups, and the exceptional NF sweet com variety WHI 
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(Whipple's White). This variety from the northeastern U.S. (Appendix B) was 
selected in the eariy 1910s for high row number and other special ear 
characteristics by Silas Whipple in order for its ears to fit the side dishes at a hotel 
in Nonvich. Connecticut It is characterized by ears with 14 to 18 rows (Tapley et 
al., 1934; Galinat, 1971). The accession studied here, PI source 231300 (Northrup 
King's Strain 8285F21 of Whipple's White), had 14 to 18 rows and was reportedly 
developed by Northrup King in Coldwater, New Yoric (NCRPIS, 1982-1983). A 
mean of 14.2 rows per ear (range 10-18 rows) was found in the present study 
(Table Al), a row number atypically high fbr NF. Its high eigenvector coefficients 
for kemel row number (EKRN) were associated with PCI and PC3 (Table A5), 
which may explain why WHI was placed with CB materials in the clustering 
phenogram and PCA. Altematively, introgression with other maize types during the 
plant breeding and selection processes for WHI can not be discounted. Plant 
breeders may have modified the ear shape of WHI by crossing it with more 
southem, higher-row number sweet coms of the time, such as Stowell's Evergreen, 
and this might explain its position in the lower major cluster of the phenogram (M. 
Widrlechner, USDA-ARS/NCRPIS, Oct 1997, personal communication). 
In the major cluster of non-NF maize, most of the accessions comprising racial 
group from similar regions were clustered In the same or adjacent sub-clusters, 
reflecting their dose genetic relationships. The Mexican accessions (CHI, AZU) 
clustered at a high level of affinity with the SW accessions fiom Arizona. The SD 
accessions (TEN, HIC) clustered together, as do the two SW materials (TES, COC) 
from New Mexico. 
The IN (Intenmediates) accessions were grouped together for the purposes of 
classification in several of the analyses, but they were not recognized as a racial 
group. They were dispersed near the center of the PCA plots, and were dispersed 
throughout different sub-clusters of the phenogram in no evident pattern, 
suggesting past geographical movement of this germplasm and its hybridization 
with different maize racial groups. 
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ROW (Row 6; PI-217488), pfaced in the NF major cluster, is accompanied by 
passport information (Appendix B) indicating that it is a Colorado variety that was 
increased in 1918 in Fort Collins. Colorado (USDA, 1960). It is possible that it was 
reproduced with no pollination control, allowing for outcrossing with other varieties 
in the plot 
CUD (Cudu D-12; PI-222285) is part of the North Dakota state collection, 
originally from Fargo, North Dakota (NCRPIS, 1982-1983). Its unusual kernel 
pigmentation is produced by the rare allele. R-navajo, identified with maize grown 
by the Navajo tribe of Arizona, New Mexico, and Utah (Appendix B). It is possible 
that CUD was an originally southwestem maize (Will and Hyde, 1917) selected in 
fairiy recent times to grow under the shorter growing conditions of North Dakota (M. 
P. Widrtechner, USDA-ARS/NCRPIS. Oct 1997, personal communication). 
The placement of accessions fiT>m the southern Great Plains (Oklahoma. 
SEHS, DEA. FAI, QUA; and Kansas, POT), dispersed throughout different sub-
clusters of the phenogram in intermediate positions, could be in part explained by 
the intermixture of Native American cultures that occurred in this region, beginning 
about 130 years ago (Gibson, 1984; Clifton, 1977). This region was populated by 
indigenous groups who grew maize prior to the arrival of Europeans, but 
superimposed on the local maize were varieties transported by other Native 
American groups that were forced to relocate there (Brown and Robinson. 1992; 
Gibson, 1984). The Cherokee Tribe was relocated from North Carolina. South 
Carolina, northern Georgia, and eastem Tennessee (Brown and Robinson, 1992). 
The Delaware Tribe was relocated from the region around the Chesapeake Bay 
(Gibson. 1984). SEHS (Sehsapsing; A-3507), one of the two IN accessions that is 
Included in the major NF cluster, apparently was brought to Oklahoma from the 
East Coast by a Lenape of the Delaware Nation, located in what is today New 
Jersey, eastem Pennsylvania, and northern Delaware (Passport records at the 
NCRPIS for this accession; Appendix B). This can explain its clustering with the NF 
accessions rather than with the accessions from Oklahoma. The trading and 
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sharing of maize (Will and Hyde, 1917). and exposure to the local selective 
pressures of a new environment, may be some of the factors that could have 
produced this poorly-defined group of IN accessions. 
Racial phenetic relationships assessed by isozyme marlcers 
A PCA was performed on the variance-covariance matrix of the mean isozyme 
allelic frequencies of the 40 maize accessions, and scores derived finom the PCA 
were projected onto planes defined by the first and second axes (Figure 3A) and 
first and third axes (Figure 3B). The first three PC explained 46.2%. of the total 
variability, with the first PC accounting for 28.2%, the second for 9.4%, and the third 
for 8.6%. The relative magnitude of the eigenvectors associated with the first three 
principal components (Table A6) indicated that most isozyme alleles with the 
highest coefficients obtained from the PCA (>|0.2|) were associated with PC1 
iAcp1'2, Acp1-4, Adh1A, Adhl-e, Caf3-9, IdhZ-A, ldh2-6, and Mdh3 )^ and only 
two with PC2 iMdh1-6, and Mdhl-IO.S). 
Another ten isozyme allelic characters with coefficients >|0.1| (Table A6) were 
associated with PC2 and PCS. Several isozyme alleles identified as characteristic 
of NF by Doebley et al. (1988) were also associated with coefficients >{0.11 in the 
present study (4c//}1-6, Cat3'12, Got2'2, and Pgm2-3). Additionally, the alleles 
Acp1-4, Mdh2'6. and Pgd1-Z.8 were detected typically at high frequencies in NF 
and had some of the highest eigenvector coefficients observed in the PCA. Four 
alleles with variability correlated with altitude {Acp1-2, Mdh2'6, Idh2'4, and Pgd1-2) 
in Mexican and Guatemalan races (Bretting et al.. 1990) also were associated with 
some of the highest eigenvector coefficients observed in the PCA (Table A6). The 
ldh2-4 allele has been also reported as negatively conflated with latitude in U.S. 
races (Doebley et al., 1983; Bretting et al.. 1990). The frequencies of these alleles 
varied considerably across the racial groups (Table 5), and may have substantial 
utility for maize racial systematics. 
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Figure 3. Graph of the first and second axes and first and third axes firom a 
prindpal component analysis based on the variance-covariance matrix 
of the mean isozyme allelic fluencies of 40 accessions of maize listed 
on Table 1. The first component (Figures 3A and SB) accounts for 
28.2% of the total variance, the second (Figure 3A) for 9.4%, and the 
third (Figure 3B) for 8.6%. Abbreviations: NF = Northern Flints and 
Flours; IN = Intermediates; 08 = Com Belt Dents; SD = Southern Dents; 
SW = Southwestern accessions; MX = Northern Mexican accessions. 
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Figure 3A depicts the first two axes of the PCA, where the 40 accessions were 
plotted in planes defined by the first PCs. The same symbols used in the PCA of 
morphological characters identified accessions to the level of specific racial groups. 
Four groups were distinguished by PCI, which accounted for much of the total 
variance (28.2%) in the intercharacter covariance matrix. The NF were an^yed 
between -0.18 and -0.05 on the PC1 axis. Four IN accessions (QUA. POT, DEA, 
CUD) were placed between -0.05 and 0.0. A mixture of accessions of IN, SW, and 
SD groups, and one of NF accession (SAC), occupied positions between 0.01 and 
0.10. Finally, the three CB and the two MX materials were placed on the more 
positive segment of PCI. The placement of the CB dose to the MX was quite 
unexpected, and may result from the low percentage of the total variance explained 
by the first components, which are insufficient for depicting the actual relationships 
of accessions from closely related racial groups. Also, the eigenvector coefficients 
had only low to moderate absolute values (Hairet al., 1987; Brown, 1991; Table 
A6) and therefore perhaps were unable to depict actual accession relationships on 
the two-dimensional PCA graph. 
Figure 4 depicts the dendrogam resulting from midpoint rooted, neighbor-
joining (N-J) cluster analysis of the matrix of modified Rogers's distances derived 
from the mean allelic frequencies at 20 isozyme loci (70 alleles) for 40 accessions. 
A cluster analysis was also conducted with the UPGMA procedure, and is 
presented in Figure Al. Both clustering methods separated the NF from other 
racial groups and allied most of the accessions relatively closely with their assigned 
racial group. The relative position of the races and accessions in the N-J and 
UPGMA clustering resembled, for the most part, placement on the first PC axes of 
the PCA. but the dichotomy between the NF and the other groups was more 
pronounced in the UPGMA phenogram (Figure Al). 
The major difference between the results of the various analyses was the 
placement in the UPGMA phenogram of SAC (Sac Blue), a highly monomorphic NF 
accession (H^ = 0.106. A = 1.30. Pgs% - 25), with two of the CB accessions (DRREI-
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SAC = 0.252, DRB73-SAC = 0.324), and its clustering with other NF in the N-J 
dendrogram (DR PAR-SAC = 0.248). Accessions MAN = 0.099, A -^  .30, Pgg* = 
30), SAC (H„ = 0.106, A = 1.30. = 25), DEA = 0.170, A = 1.50, = 35), 
POT = 0.012, A = 1.25, = 10), BRO = 0.138,4 = 1.40, Pgg* = 25), FAI 
{Hu = 0.025, iA = 1.05, ^ 95%= 5.0), were monomorphicformostof the isozyme loci, 
suggesting past episodes of intensive selection, inbreeding and/or bottleneck 
effects. Takezaki and Nei (1996) found that with computer-simulated inbreeding or 
bottleneck effects, the probability of obtaining the correct topology in UPGMA 
clustering is generally lower than with the N-J method, because the UPGMA 
method relies on a clocklike nrKXlel of evolution that assumes equal rates of 
evolution along all phenogram branches. Any heterogeneity in evolutionary rates 
would be undetected by UPGMA clustering (Sneath and Sokal, 1973; Takezaki and 
Nei, 1996). Because the assumption of constant evolutionary rates was cleariy 
unwarranted in this case. UPGMA may not be as accurate as N-J for estimating the 
actual systematic relationships of some maize races or accessions. 
The PCA and cluster analyses revealed strong isozymic differentiation among 
the NF accessions, and between the NF and the other racial groups. In the N-J 
dendrogram, the accessions are dichotomized into two major clusters, one with the 
NF and most of the IN accessions (SEHS, CUD, QUA, DEA. PAT, ROW), the other 
with the SW, SD, CB, MX and two IN accessions (BRO and FAI). 
Most of the northeastern accessions (CAN, WHI, GOL, LON. SEN, GAS. KIN, 
RHO. WAM). and two northwestern accessions (NUE, TAM) were located in the 
upper NF sub-cluster. This sub-cluster included accessions with different maturity 
types, but accessions with similar maturities tended to be relatively closely allied 
(e.g.. CAN. WHI, and GOL moderately eariy-maturing types; LON and TAM, both 
with mid-growing season maturity). At the middle of the upper major cluster are a 
series of sub-clusters of accessions, most of them of mid-growing season maturity, 
from different geographic regions. At the bottom are three accessions from 
adjacent geographical regions (SIO, POT, ROW). 
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Most of the IN accessions (SEHS, CUD, QUA, DEA, POT, ROW) were located 
in the middle of the NF major cluster, suggesting that they were adapted to northern 
conditions. But the incomplete resolution of groups in the phenogram, the lack of 
precise provenance information (Appendix B), and the degree of alteration that 
these materials could have experienced t>efore and after the arrival of Europeans, 
made it unfeasible to determine clear systematic relationships. 
The position of GOL (Golden Bantam). NUE (Nueta Sweet Com), and WHI 
(Whipple's White) in adjacent sub-clusters is in agreement with Revilla and Tracy's 
(1995a) findings from their isozymatic analysis of sweet com cultivars. Ooebley et 
al. (1986) reported similar systematic relationships forLON (Longfellow), GAS 
(Gasp6 Yellow Flint), WTH (White Thunder), and SIO (Sioux Tril)e) in a isozymatic 
analysis of NF. 
The upper major cluster (Figure 4) includes several accessions that occupy 
unique sub-clusters (SEN, GAS, KIN, RHO, WTH, CUD, SHO, ROW), perhaps as a 
result of differentiation that accompanied adaptation to specific environments or, of 
hybridization between material adapted to divergent environments, followed by later 
adaptation to local environmental conditions. The preceding explanation might 
apply to SHO (Shoshoni Mixed from Idaho) and GAS (Gasp6 Yellow Flint from 
Gasp6, Quebec) which were grown in localities with exti'eme environmental 
conditions that were strongly isolated fiiom the rest of tiie NF. 
Notably, WHI (Whipple's White), which morphologically resembled CB (REI), 
was located in the same sut>-cluster with five typical NF accessions in the isozyme 
analysis (CAN, GOL, NUE, LON, TAM). This suggested parallelism in 
morphological evolution for this accession, possibly produced by human selection 
for ear and kernel traits (Tapley et al., 1934), e.g., the characteristically high 
number of kemel rows in WHI and CB accessions. SEHS (Sehsapsing) was placed 
within the sub-cluster of northeastern accessions, which conforms with the historical 
records of its provenance (Passport records at the NCRPIS; Appendix B). 
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The lower major cluster contained some interesting and unexpected features. 
With the exception of HUU (Huun), all the SW accessions were placed in the same 
sub-cluster. Then, a series of mainly unique sub-clusters, each represented by a 
unique accession, appeared. The positions of some of the accessions in this series 
were unexpected, such as the CB allied with the MX accessions, the placement of 
HUU in a unique sub-cluster, and the placement of the two SD accessions in 
different sub-clusters. A small number of accessions were analyzed for these 
groups (two SD, two MX, and three CB accessions, and only 12 plants per 
accession) and some of the 20 isozyme loci assayed were monomorphic. The 
preceding features may have precluded accurate estimates of systematic 
relationships for these accessions from isozyme data. 
Doebley et al.'s (1983) isozymatic analysis of southwestern accessions placed 
the HAV (Havasupai Tribe) and COC (Cochiti Pueblo) accessions in different 
clusters than HUU (Huun), so that the results of the present study are in agreement 
with Doebley et al.'s (1983) report. 
As mentioned before, many of the IN accessions may be highly inbred, as 
suggested by the high number of monomorphic Isozyme loci (Tables 7 and A3) and 
diversity statistics (Table 6). The positions of BRO (Bronze Beauty; « 0.138, = 
1.40, Pgs%~25) and FAI in tiie morphological and isozyme dendrograms (Figures 1 
and 4) suggest a SW origin for these accessions. Its paucity of genetic diversity 
and its color and kemel types suggest that FAI (Fairfax Brown, = 0.025, A -
1.05, Pgs% = 5.0) could be an isolated derivative of SW maize (Appendix B) that 
underwent inbreeding and selection, likely for ceremonial purposes, in Oklahoma. 
BRO may be a more recent hybrid (Appendix B) between SW brown kemel type 
germplasm and NF (M. P. Widriechner, USDA-ARS/NCRPIS, Oct 1997, personal 
communication). 
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Racial phenetic relationships assessed by SSR markers 
A PCA was performed on the variance-covariance matrix of the mean SSR 
allelic firequencies, and the scores for the 40 accessions were projected onto a 
plane defined by the first and second PC axes (Figure 5A). The first three axes 
explained 33.4% of the total variance (PC1 15.5%, PC2 9.8% and PC3 8.4%), and 
the highest eigenvector coefficient associated with the first PCs was 0.302 (Table 
A7). Five of the SSR alleles characters with the highest coefficients obtained in the 
PCA (>|0.2|) were associated with PCI (bngl240-03, phi041-03, phi071-01, phi071-
02, and phi075-11), three in PC2 (phi042-02, phi042-03, and phi075-11), and one 
in PC3 (phi119-05). Another 20 SSR alleles had eigenvector coefficients >|0.1| 
associated with the three first PCs (Table A7). 
Four SSR alleles were typical of NF (bngl240-03, phi041-03, phi071-02. and 
phi075-11). as they always occurred in the 20 NF accessions at relatively high 
allelic frequencies (>0.6) in contrast to their firequencies in the other racial groups 
(Table 11), and they had some of the highest coefficients obtained in the PCA 
(Table A7). Consequently, these SSR alleles are potentially valuable for studying 
NF systematic relationships. 
Figure 5 depicts the PCA of the 40 accessions. The same symbols used in 
PCAs for morphological characters and isozymes identified accessions belonging to 
specific racial groups. With the exception of the NF, racial groups were poorly 
separated by the PCA. Two mixed groups were evident along PC1, which 
accounted for 15.5% of the total variance. The NF in the right side of the graph 
were allied with four IN accessions (OEA, SEHS, ROW. POT) placed between 0.05 
and 0.15 on the PCI axis. Another very heterogeneous group included all the non-
NF accessions, with the exception of the four previously cited. This lack of 
resolution of racial groups via PCA was expected because of the low proportion of 
the total variance explained by the first few components, and the relative low to 
moderate absolute values (<0.302) for the SSR eigenvector coefficients (Hair et al. 
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1987; Brown, 1991). In spite of these limitations, the SSR data clearly separated 
the NF from the other racial groups via PCA. 
Because it has been hypothesized that SSR loci evolve roughly according to 
Ohta and Kimura's (1973) stepwise mutation model, several genetic distances have 
been proposed for use with SSR data. None of the proposed distances yield 
completely satisfactory results under most conditions, and there are few programs 
available for computing them (Goldstein et al., 1995; Takezaki and Nei. 1996). As 
explained earlier. Cavalli-Sfbrza and Edwards's (1967) chord distance was used 
here because it has been repeatedly cited as producing acceptable results with 
SSR data (Goldstein et al.. 1995; Takezaki and Nei. 1996; Feldman et al., 1997), 
and it can be estimated via widely available (NTSYS-pc, Rohlf, 1992; BIOSYS-1, 
Swofford and Selander, 1989) computer software. 
Figure 6 shows the dendrogram resulting firom midpoint rooting of an N-J 
cluster analysis of Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards's (1967) chord distances derived 
from the mean SSR allelic fluencies at 14 SSR loci (183 alleles) for the 40 maize 
accessions. An UPGMA cluster analysis was also conducted and its results are 
presented in Figure A2. Both clustering methods separated the NF from other 
racial groups, but a lack of resolution in the non-NF racial groups was observed, 
being especially evident with the UPGMA clustering. 
The SSR evidence, like the isozyme data, revealed a strong genetic divergence 
of the NF from other racial groups. As in the morphological and isozyme analyses, 
the N-J dendrogram included a dichotomy that separated the accessions into two 
major clusters: the NF, five of the IN accessions (OEA. SEHS, ROW, BRO. CUD) 
composed one major cluster and the remainder of the non-NF accessions (SD. SW, 
CB, MX, and three IN accessions, POT, QUA. FAI) composed the other. The upper 
NF major cluster included accessions which were associated by their eariiness, 
geographical location, association with ethnic groups, or all these factors. 
Nonetheless, the lack of precise provenance information (Appendix B) and the 
frequent movement of maize germplasm and human populations in ancient and 
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modem times (Will and Hyde, 1917; Clifton, 1977; Gibson, 1984) made it difficult to 
advance more precise interaccession relationships. 
CAN (Canada Yellow Flint) and GAS (Gasp  ^Yellow Flint), are both from 
southern Canada, but GAS is an early-maturing type (Table A1 and Appendix B) 
adapted to the extreme conditions of the Gasp  ^peninsula. The northeastem U.S. 
mid-growing season accessions, RHO (Rhode Island; Rhode Island), PAR (Parker 
Flint; Massachusetts), and WHI (Whipple's White; New York), all were placed in the 
same sub-duster. SAC (Sac and Fox; Iowa) and TAM (Tama Flint; Iowa) were 
allied to the latter sub-cluster. 
WAM (Wampum Flint; New York). GOL (Golden Bantam; Massachusetts), and 
KIN (King Philip; Pennsylvania), all from the northeastem U.S.. were clustered 
together. The bottom of the major upper cluster included two sub-clusters that 
were associated with geographical provenance. Four accessions from the Great 
Plains were placed in the same sub-cluster- WTH (White Thunder North Dakota). 
SHO (Shoshoni; Idaho), SIO (Sioux; South Dakota), and the IN accession SEHS 
(Sehsapsing; the mixed history of SEHS is discussed in the morphological 
analysis). The last sub-cluster of the upper major group included three IN 
accessions (ROW. BRO, CUD) that occupied an intermediate position between the 
NF and the other racial groups that was consistent with their mixed ancestry. 
Some of the sub-clusters included accessions from different ecogeographical 
regions and with different maturity types. The first upper sub-cluster included OHS 
(Ohsweken, Ontario). MAN (Mandan Clay Red; North Dakota). DEA (De-aur-le; IN 
from Oklahoma), and MOH (Mohawk Round Nose; New York). DEA and MOH also 
clustered together in the isozyme analysis. At the middle of the upper major 
cluster. SEN, a northeastem accession (Seneca Hominy Com; New York) was 
allied to two northwestern accessions NUE (Nueta Sweet Com; North Dakota), and 
YAN (Yankton Sioux Tribe; South Dakota). 
Some of the affinities observed in the major lower cluster were expected. The 
two SD accessions (TEN and HIC) clustered together and were allied to POT 
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(Potawatomi White; = 0.012, A-^ .25, Pgg  ^= 10.0) a highly monomorphic IN 
accession from Kansas (Appendix B). The two SW materials from New Mexico 
(TES, COC) fonned a separate cluster and the two MX accessions (CHI, AZU) 
were also grouped together. In contrast, the CB were dispersed throughout the 
lower major cluster. Mo17 and REI were located in separate sub-clusters allied to 
accessions with which they do not share dose pedigrees. Similarfy, the three SW 
accessions firom Arizona (HAV, HOP, HUU) were placed in separate sut)-clusters. 
This lack of resolution for the non-NF racial groups was also observed with 
isozymes. The few accessions (two SD, two MX. and three CB accessions), few 
plants (10 per accession), and few (14) SSR loci assayed could preclude accurate 
estimates of systematic relationships of these accessions from solely the SSR data. 
Racial phenetic relationships assessed by joint data analyses 
Although all the lines of evidence separated the NF from the other racial 
groups, morphological, isozymatic, and SSR data did not clearly resolve precise 
relationships among the NF accessions. Some relatively minor incongmities were 
also observed between the isozyme and SSR genotypes of some accessions of the 
non-NF racial groups. 
Joint analyses, where data sets comprising different lines of evidence are 
combined in a single analysis after appropriate character weighting, may augment 
the analyses of individual data sets and increase the likelihood of more accurate 
estimating actual systematic relationships (Chippindale and Wiens, 1994; Olmstead 
and Sweere, 1994; Shaffer etal.. 1991). Ongoing studies by Goodman and 
coworkers (in preparation) with Mexican races of maize suggest that joint analyses 
yield superior estimates of maize radal systematic relationships. Morphological, 
isozyme, and SSR data that were first analyzed independently therefore were 
combined in a joint analysis wherein the morphological data were weighted. 
Figure 7 shows the PCA of the pair-wise Pearson product-moment correlation 
matrix of the standardized means of the 29 morphological characters, the mean 
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Figure 7. Graph of the first and second axes and first and third axes from a 
combined pnndpal component analysis based on the Pearson product-
moment correlation coefRdent matrix of the standardized means of 29 
morphological characters, the mean allelic frequendes of 20 isozyme 
lod (70 alleles) and 14 SSR lod (183 alleles), of 40 accessions of 
maize listed in Table 1. The first component (Figures 7A and 7B) 
accounts for 10.5% of the total variance, the second (Figure 7A) for 
6.2%, and the third (Figure 78) for 5.2%. Abbreviations: NF= 
Northern Flints and Flours; IN = Intermediates; 08= Com Belt Dents; 
SD = Southern Dents; SW = Southwestern accessions; MX = Northern 
Mexican accessions. 
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allelic frequencies of 14 SSR loci (183 alleles), and 20 isozyme loci (70 alleles) for 
the 40 maize accessions. The first three PCs of this joint analysis explained 21.9% 
of the total variance, with the first PC accounting for 10.5% of the total variance, the 
second for 6.2%, and the third for 5.2%. Despite the relatively low eigenvalues 
associated with these components, the number of coefficients with absolute values 
>|0.3| increased dramatically (Table A8) as compared to those in the independent 
isozyme and SSR analyses (Tables A6 and A7, respectively). Even though the 
number of character coefficients >|0.3| was almost identical for the first three PCs of 
the independent morphological and joint analyses (29 vs. 28, respectively), they 
increased from none in the independent analysis to 42 in the joint analysis for 
isozyme characters, and from one to 83 for the SSR characters (Table A8). 
Most of the coefficients with values >|0.3| (Hair et al., 1987; Brown. 1991) were 
associated with PCI of the joint analysis (Table A8). The agronomic and 
vegetative traits associated with environmental adaptation were again associated 
with the highest eigenvector coefficients (>i0.5| for the morphological characters 
DPS, DS, HUPS, HUS, EH, LN, LL, LW). The coefficients with the highest absolute 
values (>|0.1|) in the independent isozyme and SSR PCA increased in absolute 
value (>|0.3|) in the joint analysis. The isozyme alleles (Adhf-6, Cat3-12, Got2-2, 
Pgm2-3) identified as characteristic of NF by Doebley et al. (1988), three additional 
alleles that occurred at a high frequencies in the NF accessions {Acp1-4. Mclh2-6, 
Pgdf-3.8), and some alleles reported as being conflated with altitude {Acpl-l, 
Mdh2-6, ldh2-4, and Pgd1-2) in Mexican and Guatemalan races or with latitude 
(ldh2-4) in US races (Doebley et al., 1983; Bretting et al., 1990), all had relatively 
high coefficients (>|0.4|) in the joint analysis. The four SSR alleles typical of NF 
had moderate values (>(0.2|) in the independent SSR analysis, and even higher 
absolute values (>|0.5|) in the joint analysis. 
Figure 7 depicts the 40 accessions plotted in planes fonned by the first several 
PC axes. The same symbols used in the independent morphological, isozyme, and 
SSR analyses identified accessions of particular racial groups. Despite the low 
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proportion of the total variance explained by the first three PCs (21.9%). the racial 
groups were better defined by the joint analyses than by any of the three 
independent analyses. The NF accessions were grouped on the left negative 
segment of PCI (-0.25 to -0.05), the IN accessions at the center of the plane 
intermixed with the SW (-0.05 to 0.05 in PC1), and the non-NF racial groups on the 
positive segment of PC1. The graph of the first two PC axes (Figure 7A) allied the 
MX accessions on the negative segment of PC2. The SW were also located on the 
negative segment of PC2, intermediate between the MX and the CB and closer to 
the NF than was any other racial group. Thus, the PCA results for the joint analysis 
support the MX-SW-IN-NF evolutionary pathway hypothesized by Galinat and 
Gunnerson (1963). 
The CB were placed between the SO and SW and closer to the SD than to the 
NF. Two relatively closely related CB accessions, REI (Reid's Yellow Dent) and the 
inbred line B73, were placed together in the positive segment of PC2, closer to the 
SD than to Mo17, a CB inbred line located at the middle of PC2 adjacent to the SW 
accessions. Mo17 was positioned closer to the NF than were B73 and REI. The 
preceding results for tiie joint PCA agree with the hybrid origin of CB from NF and 
SD maize (Brown and Anderson, 1947; Anderson and Brown, 1952; Smith, 1986; 
Doebley et al., 1988; Wallace and Brown, 1988). 
The SD were placed in a distinctive position at the comer of the right positive 
sector of the two dimensional graph of PCI and PC2. As were found in the gene 
diversity studies, the SO and NF were the most divergent racial groups, according 
to their separation on the two dimensional graphs for the first three PCs. 
The association between eariiness or adaptation to tiie extreme climatic 
conditions of the norttiwestem and northeastern U.S. and southeastern Canada 
found for the NF accessions in the morphological analysis also occurred in the PCA 
of the joint data set. All of the eariy-maturing, short accessions (GAS, MAN, SEN, 
NUE, WTH, SHO) that, with tiie exception of SEN, were grouped in the same sub-
cluster in the morphology cluster analysis (Figure 2), were also located in the lower 
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sector of PC1 and PC2 in the joint PCA (Figure 7A). Most of the moderately early-
maturing NF accessions were located nearby. Finally, the mid-growing season NF 
accessions were grouped together. The exception to this last grouping was SAC 
(Sac Blue), a moderate eariy-maturing accession, which was positioned next to 
TAM (Tama Flint), a possible related accession (Appendix B). 
Figure 8 shows the phenogram resulting from the UPGMA cluster analysis of 
the similarity matrix composed of Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients 
derived from the standardized means of 29 morphological characters, the mean 
allelic frequencies of 20 isozyme loci (70 alleles), and 14 SSR loci (183 alleles) for 
the 40 maize accessions. The relative position of the accessions and racial groups 
in the phenogram resembled their placement on ttie PCA. A clear dichotomy 
between the NF and the other racial groups was evident, with the upper major 
cluster including all the NF and six of the IN accessions, and the lower major cluster 
Including all the non-NF and two IN materials (POT, FAI). 
All the short, eariy-maturing NF accessions (GAS, MAN. SEN, NUE, WTH, 
SHO) were grouped together. Other northeastern and norttiwestem U.S. NF 
accessions were also grouped together by maturity. The first sub-cluster included 
exclusively moderately eariy-maturing accessions, three northeastem accessions 
(CAN. GOL, WHI) and one from the northwest (SIO). The second sub-cluster 
included moderately eariy-maturing and mid-growing season accessions. The TAM 
and SAC accessions were located in the phenogram in a manner that conformed 
with the hypothesized relationships among these two accessions, which were 
grown by tiie same ethnic group (Appendix B), but have different maturities (Table 
A1) and levels of genetic polymorphism (Table 7). 
The placement of the non-NF materials in the cluster analysis of the joint data 
set was congruent with the PCA. The five SW accessions clustered together, with 
the two from New Mexico (TES, COC) in the same sub-cluster and adjacent to HAV 
from Arizona. HUU and HOP from Arizona were placed in separate sub-clusters. 
These results were congruent with Ooebley et al.'s (1983) isozyme analysis of 
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Figure 8. Phenogram resulting from UPGMA clustering of the similarity matrix 
composed of Pearson's product-moment conrelation coefficients 
derived from the standardized means of 29 morphological characters, 
the mean alieiic fr^ equencies of 20 isozyme loci (70 alleles), and 14 SSR 
loci (183 alleles) of 40 accessions of maize. A key to the accessions' 
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calibrated in units of Pearson's product-moment correlations. 
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southwestern maize. The MX accessions were grouped in the same sut}-ciuster 
adjacent to the SW. The two CB inbred lines (B73, Mo17) shared the same sut)> 
cluster, and the CB iandrace (REI) was positioned in a separate sub-cluster 
adjacent to the SD (TEN, HIC). 
The term "intermediate group" (IN) was proposed herein for accessions that 
lack a clear racial affinity or that reportedly had "mixed" histories. Based on the 
results of the present research, the accessions BRO, ROW, CUD. SEHS, DEA, 
QUA might be reidentified in GRIN and elsewhere as "Intemnediates", to distinguish 
them fix>m the NF accessions. If feasible, it would be desirable to determine 
whether their intennediacy resulted firom adaptation to an ecogeographically 
intermediate region, or from historical admixture of distinct maize types, or from 
recent hybridizations. 
As was discussed eariier, BRO (Bronze Beauty), ROW (Row 6), and CUD 
(Cudu D-12) may be intermediate for many characters because of recent inter-NF 
hybrid or intenracial hybrid origin. SEHS (Sehsapsing), DEA (De-aur-le), and QUA 
(Quapaw Red), three of the Oklahoma accessions that occupied intermediate 
positions in the phenetic diagrams, had histories that were likely strongly affected 
by the human cultural history of Oklahoma, where Amerindians fiDm northeastem 
and eastem regions were relocated (Gibson, 1984). It is likely that non>indigenous 
Amerindian cultures (Gibson. 1984) and maize varieties were superimposed on the 
local maize grown there by local Amerindians. 
The germplasm passport records cleariy document the complex history for 
SEHS. which was extensively discussed eariier in connection with phenetic analysis 
of morphological data. Similarly. POT (Potawatomi White) may represent a 
transitional fbmn between a NF, likely from Wisconsin or Illinois (Clifton, 1977), and 
SD transported here by Kansas settlers (Shortridge, 1995), as the Potawatomi were 
relocated from the eastem shores of Lake Michigan to Kansas during the 1850s 
(Edmunds, 1978,1987; Clifton, 1977), when Kansas was settled by Europeans, 
many from the southeastem U.S. (Clifton, 1977; Shortridge, 1995) who often grew 
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maize denved from SD. POT clustered in general adjacent to the SD materials in 
the non-NF major duster, but in the isozyme analysis was allied with SIO (Sioux 
Tribe), a South Dakota NF accession. The isozyme and SSR profiles indicated a 
paucity of genetic variation (Table 7), which suggested that it may represent a 
derivative of an admixture that undenwent inbreeding and selection in Kansas. 
Based on these results. POT should be classified in GRIN and elsewhere as 
"Intermediate" and not as NF. 
FAI (Fairfax Brown) was consistently allied with the SW accessions, no matter 
which line of evidence was examined. Its isozyme and SSR profiles indicate that it 
contains a paucity of genetic variability (Table 7). This maize may be a SW 
derivative that has undergone inbreeding and selection, likely for ceremonial 
purposes, in Oklahoma (M.P. Widriechner, USDA-ARS/NCRPIS, Ames lA, personal 
communication, October 1997). The accession is not identified to race on GRIN 
but, based on the results of this study, it should be assigned to the SW racial group. 
Joint analysis and germplasm management implications 
The independent phenetic analyses of different lines of evidence, and the joint 
analysis of all the evidence did not differ in their major features. Nonetheless, the 
relationships between accessions revealed by the joint analysis generally agreed 
with historical evidence and with the results of previous studies to a greater extent 
that did the results of the independent analyses. The results of the current study 
confirm the potential utility of datasets composed of different lines of evidence in 
phenetic analyses of highly related taxa (Shaffer et al.. 1991; Chippindale and 
Wiens. 1994; Olmstead and Sweere. 1994). Germplasm managers, plant breeders 
and other scientists do not necessarily use a single types of data for genetic 
characterization; depending on the precise nature of their research goals, different 
types of data differ in their utility. Nevertheless, phenetic analysis of the total 
evidence available may yield more conclusive results, as was the case in this 
research. 
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During the processes of germplasm increase, and preliminary evaluation, plant 
gemiplasm managers, breeders, and other scientists often record morphological 
data (Brown and Clegg, 1983; Bretting and Widrlechner, 1995). If morphological 
characters with high systematic utility were recorded, they could serve to estimate 
preliminary systematic relationships among germplasm accessions. Then, 
molecular markers could be assayed firom accessions representative of the taxa 
and informal groups identified tentatively by the morphological analyses. 
Subsequently, joint analyses of morphological and molecular data could be 
conducted. If plants from original seed lots, or from seed lots with the minimum 
number of seed increases are characterized genetically, as in the present research, 
infra- and interaccessional relationships might be estimated with more precision. 
Molecular marker data could also be used to analyze genetic variation and 
genetically characterize gemnplasm collections according to allelic distributional 
pattems, presence of specific alleles, diversity statistics, etc. (Brown and Clegg, 
1983; Bretting and Widriechner, 1995; Lee. 1995). The data generated from the 
genetic marker analyses can be employed by germplasm managers, breeders, and 
other scientists to test the utility of sampling strategies, monitor regeneration 
procedures, assess whether accessions are true-to-type, identify subsamples to 
capture morphological and genetic marker diversity, and monitor changes in 
morphological, and agronomic, or horticultural characteristics during germplasm 
enhancement (Brown and Clegg. 1983). 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the preceding analyses, the following conclusions are drawn. First, 
SSR loci proved to be powerful genetic markers for studying genetic diversity and 
divergence in maize. Fourteen SSR loci yielded more than twice the number of 
allelic markers than were provided by 20 isozyme loci. The number of SSR loci 
available as potential markers exceeds the number of isozyme loci almost sixfold 
(around 40 loci for isozyme vs. 231 loci for SSRs). As assessed by gene diversity 
statistics, SSR were more polymorphic (>HJ. with more alleles per locus {>A or A^), 
a higher proportion of polymorphic loci (>Pg5%). and genetic identities (/) with a wider 
range of values tiian for isozymes (/ = 0.036-0.910 for SSRs vs. I = 0.737-0.987 for 
isozymes). 
Second, the degree of inter-racial divergence of NF stivngly supports its 
recognition as a distinct race. Pheneti'c analysis of the different lines of systematic 
evidence in most cases clearly separated tiie NF from the other racial groups. 
Genetic differentiation within NF, as measured by F-stati'sti'cs of isozyme and SSR 
variability, indicates that NF are characterized by a high degree of inter-accessional 
differenti'ati'on. Nonetheless, incongruities in the placement of some accessions 
occurred. Within NF, the location of some accessions in PGA diagrams and in the 
dendrograms varied depending on the data and analytic approaches employed. 
Third, the racial groups studied herein differed primarily by the frequencies of 
the most common isozyme and SSR allele(s) at each locus, rather than by 
diagnostic unique or rare alleles. The patterns of allelic content for 20 isozyme and 
14 SSR loci and the results of the phenetic analyses are congruent with previous 
reports that NF and SD are extraordinary divergent inter se (Doebley et al., 1986; 
Brown and Anderson, 1947). Neither isozyme nor SSR markers alone adequately 
resolved the systematic relationships of non-NF accessions. 
Fourth, the relative magnitudes of the eigenvector coefficients associated with 
the three principal components of the morphological data revealed that the 
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coefficients with the greatest values (>0.6) were those for agronomic and vegetative 
traits (DPS. OS. HUPS. HUS. EH. LN. LL. LW) likely linked to adaptation to 
divergent climatic conditions and growing seasons. Alleles identified as typical of 
NF {Adh1-6, CatZ-M, GotS-M, Gof2-2. and Pgm2'Z) by Doebley et al. (1988), 
AcplA, MdhZ-G, Pgdl-d  ^in the present research, and alleles with frequencies 
conflated with altitude {Acp1-2, MdhZ ,^ IdhZ-A, and Pgdl-Z; Bretting et al.. 1990) 
or latitude {ldh2-4', Doebley et al., 1983; Bretting etal.. 1990), had the highest 
eigenvector coefficients for the first three PCs extracted fit}m isozyme data. Four 
SSR alleles characteristic of the NF (bngl240-03, phi041-03, phi071-02, and 
phi075-11) also had the highest eigenvector coefficients for the first three PCs 
extracted from SSR data. 
Fifth, the number of eigenvector coefficients with relatively large weights 
increased dramatically for isozyme and SSR alleles in the joint analysis of 
morphological, isozyme, and SSR data. The same characters with the highest 
eigenvector coefficient values in the independent analyses also had the highest 
values in the PCA of joint data sets. Phenetic analysis for the joint data sets 
yielded results more congruent with the history of these races, and with the results 
of previous studies, than did the independent analyses. 
Sixth, this study indicated that germplasm managerial decisions in maize 
probably should not be made based solely on the pattems of genetic variability of 
only a few traits, be they morphological, isozyme, or SSR markers. Whenever 
feasible, joint analyses of traits whose expression reveal adaptation (i.e.. days to 
pollen shed, days to silk, heat units to pollen shed and silk. etc.). traits with a high 
information content, and traits that reveal genetic drift and gene flow (i.e., isozymes. 
SSRs) should be conducted to discern the evolutionary mechanisms that yield 
pattems of variation and relationships within and among races of maize. 
Seventh, the pattem of allelic content for isozyme and SSR loci, and the 
phenetic joint analysis were congruent with otiier evidence tiiat support the hybrid 
origin of CB from NF and SD (Brown and Anderson, 1947; Anderson and Brown, 
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1952; Smrth, 1986; Doebley et al., 1988; Wallace and Brown, 1988). The general 
distributional pattern of isozyme and SSR alleles, and the results of the 
Independent and joint phenetic analysis of morphology, isozymes, and SSRs 
support Galinat and Gunnerson's (1963) hypothesis that NF originated from 
northwestern Mexico maize that diffused through the Pueblo region of northern 
New Mexico to the northeastem U.S. 
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Table A1. Means, ranges, and standard deviations (SD) for 29 morphological 
characters  ^measured for 40 accessions of maize (Table 1) belonging to 
six different maize groups. 
A: Days to pollen shed (DPS), days to silk (DS), heat units to pollen shed 
(HUPS), heat units to silk (iHUS). and ear height (EH). 
AccMSion EH 
Accession acronyms' OPS OS HUPS HUS Mean Range SO 
Northsm Rinis and Flour* (NF) 
Early-maturing typss 
Gaspe Y.P. OAS 25.0 29.0 202.2 260.6 7.8 1.5 14.3 3.80 
Shoshoni M. SHO 49.5 50.0 488.4 495.0 21.0 11.0 32.7 5.65 
Nueta S.C. NUE 50.5 51.5 S02.6 518.5 17.7 8.0 23.7 5.48 
Mandan C.R. MAN 515 51.5 518.5 518.5 16.1 5.5 29.5 8.87 
Seneca H.C. SEN 52.0 52.5 526.6 534.5 28.2 14.5 40.2 8.62 
Whiter. WTH 52.5 52.5 534.5 534.5 21.9 14.5 31.5 5.48 
Averages and ranges 46.8 47.8 46Z1 476.9 18.8 1.5 40.2 
Moderate earty-maturing types 
Golden B. 60L 56.0 57.5 586.9 605.0 30.5 21.4 54.3 10.59 
Mohawk R.N. MOH 55.5 58.0 581.0 61Q.6 59.0 42.8 78.7 10.03 
Wampum F. WAM 57.0 59.5 599.4 630.5 43.5 30.0 66.4 10.32 
Sioux T. SID 57.5 59.5 605.0 630.5 42.1 20.6 59.0 13.19 
Canad Y.F. CAN 59.0 60.5 624.2 642.7 51.8 33.0 68.3 13.25 
Parker F. PAR 56.5 62.0 593.5 661.7 37.3 17.3 58.6 13.35 
Rhode 1. RHO 58.5 62.0 617.4 661.7 53.5 37.0 70.3 10.29 
Yankton S.T. YAN 60.5 62.0 642-7 661.7 68.1 59.6 81.6 7.79 
Whipple W. WHI 59.5 62.5 630.5 667.8 64.8 39.8 95.0 15.75 
SacB. SAC 61.0 63J) 649.1 674.5 47.0 25.2 76.3 16.10 
Averages and n •nges 58.1 60.7 612.9 644.7 49.8 17J 95.0 
Mid'growing se 
Longfellow 
ason types 
LON 59.0 63.5 623.7 681.0 63.8 51.4 84.9 11.56 
Ohsweken OHS 60.0 63.5 636.7 681.7 57.1 32.0 83.2 16.00 
King P. KIN 64.0 68.0 687.0 740.5 67.3 55.0 89.7 1^79 
TamaF. TAM 65.5 68.0 710.6 739.3 50.0 29.5 72.5 14.61 
Avefagesandn •nges 62.1 65J 664.5 710.6 59.6 29.5 89.7 
NF averages and ranges 55.5 57.8 578.0 607.5 42.4 1.5 95.0 
"Motphological characters are descril)ed in Table 2. Temperatures in "C were used in calculations 
of heat units to pollen shed and heat units to silk. Source Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering 
Research Center, Boone, Iowa (College of Agriculture, Iowa State University). 
HUPS = SRHj + L,)/2 -10] where: H,« high temperature for the day in ®C, Lj = low temperature for the 
day in "C, and Z covers the days fivm planting until 50% of plants shedding pollen, based upon the 
total plants per plot HUS were calculated analogously to HUPS. 
^Accessions and maize groups are described in Table 1. 
^Standard deviation (SO column) for observations taken in each accession. 
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Table A1. (continued) 
A: Days to pollen shed (DPS), days to silk (DS). heat units to pollen 
shed (HUPS), heat units to silk (HUS), and ear height (EH). 
Accession EH 
Accession acronyms' DPS DS HUPS HUS Mean Ran 
IntwnMdialM (W) 
Bronze B. BRO 59.5 61.0 629.6 649.1 51.8 26.5 76.3 
Row6 ROW 56.5 60.0 593.5 636.7 40 20.0 69.2 
CuduD-12 CUD 57.0 59.5 599.1 630.5 21.0 13.5 30.4 
Potawatonu W. POT 71.5 74.0 766.3 82Z5 125.1 85.7 144.0 
Sehsapsing SEHS 68.0 71.5 740.5 787.2 74.2 54.7 91.0 
De-aur-te OEA 70.0 70.0 769.3 769.3 113.5 89.0 136.3 
Fairfax 8. FAI 68.5 72.0 747.3 793.1 60.5 48.0 82.7 
QuapawR. QUA 7Z5 76.5 798.9 853.5 129.1 95.3 167.0 
IN avsrag* & tang* 65.4 68.1 708.0 742.7 76.9 13.5 167.0 
Com B*tt OMits (CB) 
Reid Y.D. REI 63.5 64.0 681.0 687.1 104.2 75.5 137.2 
873 B73 7ZS 72.5 798.9 798.9 104.7 89.6 119.2 
Mo17 M017 70.5 71.5 773.7 788.8 92.6 8ZS 103.7 
CB avang* &rang« 66.6 69.3 751.2 758.3 100.5 75.5 137.2 
Southern Oents (SD) 
Tennessee TEN 76.0 79.5 846.7 90^0 140.6 122.5 160.5 
R.C. 
Hickory K. HIC 74.5 76.0 825.4 846.4 153.9 125.5 187.0 
SD average & range 75.3 77.8 836.0 874.2 147J 122.5 187.0 
Southwestern (SW) 
HopiT. HOP 65.5 67.5 706.3 733.2 55.9 17.5 102.2 
HavasupaiT. HAV 72.0 74.0 793.1 818.3 63.1 47.6 98.0 
Huun HUU 68.5 71.5 748.2 786.3 101.5 71.3 123.2 
Tesuque P. TES 70.0 75.5 765.7 847.5 63.3 36.8 93.2 
Cochifi P. COC 70.5 76.5 773.7 853.8 95.9 68.7 133.5 
SW average & i range 69.3 73.0 757.4 807.8 76.0 17.5 133.5 
Mexican (MX) 
Chihuahua CHI 61.5 63.5 655.2 681.0 80.6 49.3 113.2 
Azuf AZU 64.5 71.0 693.6 781.4 84.4 54.4 119.0 
MX average A range 63.0 67.3 674.4 731.2 8^5 49.3 119.0 
40Aec.av.& rang* ei.6 64.1 657.1 690.4 65.1 1.5 187.0 
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Table A1. (continued) 
B: Number of leaves per plant (LN), leaf length (LL; cm), and leaf width 
(LW; cm). 
Accession LW LL LW 
acronyms' Mean Range SD Mean Range SO Mean Range SO 
Northern ninls and Flours (NF) 
Early-maturing types 
GAS 8.0 7.0 10.0 1.05 33.5 15.0 48.0 8.66 4.0 2.6 6.5 1.11 
SHO 9.2 8.0 10.0 0.79 61.7 49.6 73.3 7.90 5.0 3.7 5.6 0.63 
NUE 9.5 8.0 11.0 0.97 58.2 44.3 70.6 7.87 5.0 3.5 6.4 0.95 
MAN 8.9 8.0 10.0 0.57 54.3 38.5 63.3 8.95 5.1 3.7 5.9 0.71 
SEN 10.1 9.0 11.0 0.74 73.3 65.9 82.6 5.63 6.1 5.6 6.9 0.41 
WTH 10.1 9.0 11.0 0.57 66.6 58.7 76.9 5.64 5.6 4.8 6.6 0.65 
Av.& range 9.3 7.0 11.0 ST3 15.0 82.6 5.1 2.6 6.9 
Moderate early-maturing typei 
GOL 11.2 9.0 12.0 0.92 68.9 61.6 75.2 4.64 7.0 6.1 8.1 0.62 
MOH 1i3 10.0 16.0 2.06 86.9 79.0 96.8 5J25 7.1 6.5 7.8 0.35 
WAM 11.5 10.0 13.0 0.85 78.6 70.7 82.6 3.95 7.7 6.6 8.8 0.74 
SIC 12,7 11.0 14.0 0.82 71.0 60.0 84.9 722 6.0 5.3 6.5 0.37 
CAN 12-1 11.0 13.0 0.99 75.9 71.4 82.0 4.15 7.6 7.0 8.3 0.48 
PAR 11.6 10.0 14.0 1.17 75.3 66.2 83.3 4.96 6.6 4.8 8.3 1.22 
RHO 12.5 11.0 14.0 1.27 84.8 73.6 95.2 7.11 8.4 7.2 9.3 0.83 
YAN 14.2 12.0 16.0 1.40 91.3 84.6 100.0 5.27 7.3 6.8 7.8 0.34 
WHI 13.6 12.0 15.0 1.07 85.3 79.0 99.0 6.42 9.0 7.1 11.3 1.60 
SAC 12.4 9.0 15.0 1.71 86.3 80.3 94.6 4.31 6.0 5.0 7.0 0.71 
Av. & range 12.4 9.0 16.0 80.4 60.0 100.0 7.3 4.8 11J 
Mid-growfng season types 
LON 12.4 11.0 14.0 0.84 85.3 74.5 94.2 6.77 8.2 7.3 9.7 0.84 
OHS 13.9 12.0 15.0 0.99 82.3 73.4 92.0 6.21 7.4 6.3 8.1 0.60 
KIN 13.7 liO 15.0 1.06 85.7 70.2 94.4 6.14 8.7 8.0 9.5 0.49 
TAM 11.9 10.0 14.0 1.45 88.8 71.3 115.2 13.62 7.7 5.2 9.2 1.40 
Av. & range 13.0 10.0 15.0 85.5 70.2 115.2 8.0 5.2 9.7 
-
NF average 
& range 11.« 7.0 16.0 74.7 15.0 115.2 6.8 ^6 11.3 
Intermediates 0") 
BRO 12.4 10.0 13.0 0.97 77.6 65.7 85.4 7.20 8.6 6.0 10.8 1.26 
ROW 11.5 10.0 13.0 1.08 77.9 62.7 95.4 8.51 6.0 4.9 6.8 0.62 
CUD 10.4 9.0 11.0 0.70 74.3 65.8 80.2 4.84 5.6 4.6 7.1 0.70 
POT 14.4 12.0 16.0 1.26 78.3 70.5 85.4 5.27 9.9 9.2 10.6 0.52 
SEHS 14.1 11.0 16.0 1.73 97.0 84.2 110.2 7.00 6.4 5.8 7.2 0.54 
DEA 15.3 13.0 17.0 1.25 89.5 83.1 94.5 3.10 9.0 7.6 10.5 0.83 
FAI 12.8 10.0 14.0 1.23 77.8 75.0 83.6 2.78 8.0 6.6 8.8 0.76 
QUA 14.9 14.0 16.0 0.74 113.0 105.9 128.6 7.53 9.5 8.2 11.1 0.92 
IN average 
& range 13.2 9.0 17.0 85.7 62.7 128.6 7.9 4.6 11.1 
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Table A1. (continued) 
B: Number of leaves per plant (LN). leaf length (LL; cm), and leaf width 
(LW; cm). 
Accession LN LL LW 
acronyms' Mean Range SD Mean Range SD Mean Range SD 
Com Belt Dents (CB) 
REI 15.2 14.0 18.0 1.14 89.8 83.7 98.8 4.94 9.6 7.8 10.9 0.85 
B73 14.8 14.0 16.0 0.63 77.7 63.0 86.1 8.67 9.1 6.9 10.0 0.92 
M017 13.2 13.0 14.0 0.42 71.1 63.3 77.4 4.39 10.3 9.6 11.0 0.49 
CB avenge 
& range 14.4 13.0 18.0 79.5 63.0 98.8 9.7 6.9 11.0 
Southern Dents 00) 
TEN 17.5 14.0 19.0 1.43 100.1 90.9 107.5 5.47 11.0 9.3 12.2 0.94 
HIC 17.1 15.0 19.0 1.10 97.6 86.6 106.5 6.33 10.2 8.7 11.7 1.05 
SO average 
& range 17J 14.0 19.0 98  ^ 86.6 1073 10.6 8.7 12.2 
Southwestern (SW) 
HOP 13.3 11.0 16.0 1.49 107.0 73.5 124.4 13.49 8.6 7.2 10.3 0.85 
HAV 12.3 12.0 15.0 1.00 100.8 88.1 112.4 8.73 9.3 8.3 10.5 0.65 
HUU 15.3 14.0 16.0 0.67 99.6 88.5 112.6 4.60 9.0 8.3 10.3 0.63 
TES 13.4 11.0 14.0 1.07 103.6 92.1 112.6 7.59 8.4 3.4 10.2 1.92 
COC 14.7 13.0 17.0 1.16 111.2 82.7 128.7 12.79 9.6 8.6 11.0 0.77 
SW average 
& range 13.8 11.0 17.0 104.4 73.5 128.7 9.0 3.4 11.0 
Mexican (MX) 
CHI 11.7 10.0 14.0 1.25 83.9 76.5 93.8 5.53 7.8 7.0 9.2 0.85 
AZU 11.8 10.0 14.0 1.40 91.9 80.3 113.4 9.47 8.9 7.3 10.5 0.97 
MX average 
& range 11.8 10.0 14.0 87J 76.5 113.4 8.4 7.0 10.5 
40 9V* 
& range 1Z7 7.0 19.0 844 15.0 128.7 7.7 Z6 12.2 
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Table A1. (continued) 
C: Numberof primary tassel branches (TB), tassel length (TL; cm), and 
tassel-branched part length (TBPL; cm). 
Accession TB TL TBPL 
acronyms' Mean Range SO Mean Range SD Mean Range SO 
NortlMrn PHnts and Hours (NF) 
Earfy-maturfna typss 
GAS 6.1 2.0 12.0 2.96 37.0 31.0 51.9 5.80 4.3 1.5 7.5 1.70 
SHO 10.6 6.0 21.0 4.53 55.5 46.3 59.4 3.76 8.3 4.7 1^8 2.77 
NUE 9.2 6.0 15.0 3.08 54.4 46.3 61.4 4.27 7.3 5.2 9.8 1.81 
MAN 14.2 10.0 25.0 4.47 44.1 38.0 48.5 3.14 7.4 5.5 11.3 1.79 
SEN 13.3 10.0 16.0 1.83 64.2 46.0 75.1 8.17 9.5 7.7 12.0 1.46 
WTH 12.1 7.0 19.0 4.09 61.9 49.6 74.5 7.25 8.7 5.0 11.6 1.85 
Av.& range 10.9 2.0 25.0 52.9 31.0 75.1 7.6 1.5 12.8 
Modarate aarfy-maturfng typss 
GOL 22.0 16.0 30.0 5.08 58.2 50.0 69.1 6.22 14.8 12.5 16.4 1.33 
MOH 19.3 17.0 22.0 1.49 64.7 51.4 72-1 5.94 15.2 11.7 21.3 2.89 
WAM 17.7 10.0 29.0 5.70 66.6 59.5 75.1 5-19 12.1 8.5 18.3 3.64 
SIO 18.9 9.0 23.0 4.28 59-1 52.3 66.5 4.93 11.0 7.0 13.1 1.84 
CAN 20.1 16.0 24.0 2.85 58.3 50.8 61.7 3.56 17.4 13.2 20.6 2.09 
PAR 16.4 6.0 22.0 5.13 72.2 62.6 85.4 6-43 1^5 6.6 16.5 3.29 
RHO 15.8 10.0 22.0 4.02 80.0 71.3 89.8 6-06 14.2 10.3 17.9 2.69 
YAN 19.7 14.0 24.0 3.59 67.7 57.6 76.3 5-36 15.2 10.4 18.0 2.40 
WHI 16.9 9.0 25.0 5.38 61.5 52.5 69.8 5.64 13.5 8.3 22.0 4.22 
SAC 14.5 11.0 19.0 2.72 57.6 47.8 65.4 5.27 10.3 8.4 14.2 1.74 
Av.& range 18.1 6.0 30.0 64.6 47.8 89.8 13.6 6.6 22.0 
Mid-growing season typss 
LON 20.3 10.0 29.0 5.83 74.6 64.9 83.5 6.48 16.5 10.6 23.8 4.68 
OHS 16.9 12.0 24.0 3.31 69.9 60.0 79.5 5.18 16.0 13.1 19.8 Z39 
KIN 15.6 14.0 18.0 1.43 65.8 SSS 75.4 7.01 15.1 10.5 19.4 2.80 
TAM 13.3 6.0 20.0 4.11 65.8 60.7 72.8 3.31 11.3 6J2 18.0 3.37 
Av. & rangs 16.5 6.0 29.0 69.0 55.5 83.5 14.7 6J2 23.8 
NFavsfsge 
&range 15.6 2.0 30.0 61.9 31.0 89.8 12.0 1.5 22.0 
Intefmediates (M) 
BRO 14.0 10.0 21.0 3.53 65.1 60.0 73.9 5.02 10.9 8.3 13.2 1.67 
ROW 14.1 10.0 17.0 ZAZ 72.0 63.8 79.1 4.90 11.2 6.7 15.5 3.01 
CUD 14.0 10.0 24.0 A32 59.4 51.5 64.5 3.88 9.8 7.0 15.3 2.22 
POT 20.0 10.0 25.0 4.47 60.4 54.2 67.9 5.49 13.8 11.7 15.9 1.23 
SEHS 13.1 9.0 17.0 2.47 73.1 67.7 78.8 3.13 17.3 13.8 21-1 2.21 
DEA 11.8 7.0 15.0 2.30 61.4 43.9 72.5 8.34 12.7 7.7 18.5 3.30 
FAI 13.8 11.0 16.0 1.48 59.1 48.6 62.3 4.01 11.4 8.7 13.3 1.54 
QUA 13.6 9.0 17.0 2.27 71.9 53.5 82.8 8.76 15.4 11.3 19.0 2.32 
IN average 
& range 14.3 7.0 25.0 65.3 43.9 82.8 12.8 6.7 21.1 
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Table A1. (continued) 
C: Number of primary tassel branches (TB), tassel length (TL; cm), and 
tassel-branched part length (TBPL; cm). 
Accession TB TL TBPL 
acronyms' Mean Range SO Mean Range SO Mean Range SO 
Com Belt Oont* (CB) 
REI 19.6 13.0 32.0 6.17 62.4 55.4 73.4 6.03 12.5 8.4 18.9 3.14 
B73 8.0 6.0 9.0 1.15 57.0 51.3 61.2 3.18 9.6 7.6 11.0 1.05 
M017 5.8 4.0 7.0 0.92 66.0 59.9 705 3.09 8.1 4.6 9.8 1.55 
CB average 
Grange 11.1 4.0 32.0 61.8 51.3 73.4 10.0 4.6 18.9 
Southern Dents (SO) 
TEN 24.6 11.0 36.0 6.40 69.7 58.4 79.5 5.55 16.5 12.2 20.8 2.88 
HIC 24.8 17.0 32.0 5.37 70.5 59.0 75.0 5.25 21.4 12.2 27.2 4.40 
SO average 
& range 24.7 11.0 36.0 70.1 58.4 79.5 18.9 12.2 27.2 
Southwestern (SW) 
HOP 14.5 7.0 25.0 6.04 61.1 51.7 71.8 5.36 1Z5 8.9 18.2 2.81 
HAV 14.8 10.0 25.0 4.61 69.4 60.5 75.5 4.71 13.1 8.7 17.9 3.04 
HUU 14.6 10.0 18.0 2.67 77.2 59.4 93.3 9.68 13.9 7.3 21.0 4.32 
TES 11.2 3.0 17.0 4.89 74.8 66.4 83.1 5.65 11.7 6.8 14.0 1.90 
coc 15.0 6.0 39.0 8.93 72.5 51.3 89.5 9.40 13.9 7.4 22.5 4.40 
SW average 
& range 14.0 3.0 39.0 71.0 51.3 93J 13.0 6.8 22.5 
Mexican (MX) 
CHI 8.4 2.0 14.0 3.86 74.6 63.0 86.7 8.65 7.6 1.9 10.9 2.90 
AZU 8.3 5.0 19.0 4.97 75.0 62.0 81.8 7.32 8.1 4.5 11.4 2.17 
MX average 
& range 8.4 2.0 19.0 74.8 62.0 86.7 7.8 1.9 11.4 
40 Acaav. 
& range 14.9 2.0 39.0 64.8 31.0 93.3 12.3 1.5 27.2 
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Table A1. (continued) 
D; Tassel-central spike length (TCSL; cm), tassel-central branch 
intemode space length (TISL; cm), and tassel-peduncle length (TPL; 
cm). 
AccMsion TCSL TTSL TPL 
acronyms* Mean Range SO Mean Range so Mean Range SD 
Northom FIfnts and Rom (NF) 
Earty-maturing types 
GAS 11.4 7-4 20.9 1.25 0.7 0.6 1.0 0.15 21.3 15.8 27.3 3.92 
SHO 20.0 16.8 23.6 0.74 0.8 0.6 1.2 0.19 27.2 23.3 30.2 2.41 
NUE 21-7 15.9 26.0 0.97 0.8 0.6 1.1 0.15 25.4 18.8 30.2 3.32 
MAN 15.3 11.3 20.6 0.89 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.07 21.4 15.3 27.6 3.39 
SEN 21.9 14.3 27.2 1.26 0.7 0.5 1.0 0.13 32.9 23.3 44.4 5.95 
WTH 25.8 18.0 31.2 1.29 0.8 0.5 1.2 0.24 27.5 24  ^ 36.0 3.57 
Av.&nng* 19.3 7.4 31.2 0.7 0.4 1i 26.0 15J 44.4 
Moderate •arty-nnturing types 
GOL 18.8 U.3 27.3 1.27 0.7 0.5 0.9 0.14 24.6 20.9 28.8 2.66 
MOH 24.5 20.3 26.6 0.69 0.8 0.6 1.2 0.16 24.9 17.2 31.0 4.19 
WAM 24.2 18.7 28.7 1.00 0-7 0.5 1.0 0.17 30.3 21.3 36.8 4.91 
SIO 18.6 15.7 22.8 0.76 0.6 0.5 0.8 0.12 29.4 23.3 34.5 3.70 
CAN 17.4 14.9 20.7 0.67 0.9 0.6 1.2 0-18 23.5 17.0 27.6 3.49 
PAR 26.6 20.1 33.5 1.21 0.8 0.6 1.1 0.15 33.1 26.7 48.2 6-18 
RHO 32.9 25.3 41.6 1.66 0.9 0.7 1.2 0.15 32.9 26.0 37.7 3.86 
YAN 25.7 21.1 32.3 1.24 0.8 0.6 1.0 0-13 26.8 21.0 31.0 3.04 
WHI 21.4 16.3 27.2 1.03 0.8 0.6 1.0 0-15 26.6 20.5 30.3 3.00 
SAC 22.4 19.3 26.6 0.83 0.7 0.6 0.8 0.07 24.9 17.0 29.8 3.94 
Av. & range 23.3 14.3 41.6 0.8 0.5 1.2 27.7 17.0 48.2 
Mid-growing soason types 
LON 28.6 24.6 34.0 0.91 0.8 0.6 1.1 0.14 29.5 23.5 36.0 4.44 
OHS 26.9 17.1 36.8 1.63 1.0 0.8 1.1 0.10 27.0 23.8 3^8 2.87 
KIN 24.8 21.0 29.5 0.96 1.0 0.7 1.2 0.19 25.9 14.2 31.9 5.31 
TAM 30.1 24.0 38.0 1.22 0.9 0.7 1.1 0.12 24.4 19.0 30.8 3.74 
Av.&rangs 27.6 17.1 38.0 0.9 0.6 1.2 26.7 14.2 36.0 
NFavarags 
&rangs 22.9 7A 41.6 0.8 0.4 1.2 27.0 14.2 48.2 
Intannsdiatas (IN) 
BRO 31.1 26.S 34.0 0.80 0.8 0.5 1.3 0.23 23.1 18.3 29.0 3.68 
ROW 29.0 23.8 36.7 1.04 0.8 0.6 1.0 0.13 31.9 26.0 39.8 4.22 
CUD 28.3 23.6 32.1 0.90 0.7 0.6 1.0 0.14 21.4 15.5 25.5 Z87 
POT 28.0 23.1 34.1 1.15 0.7 0.6 1.3 0.20 18.5 14.3 25.8 2.97 
SEHS 28.8 24.6 33.2 0.78 1.4 1.0 1.7 0.25 27.1 23.7 31.2 2.07 
DEA 27.0 15.5 34.5 1.72 1.1 0.6 1.7 0.32 21.7 15.7 27.3 3.48 
FAI 24.5 21.8 28.5 0.71 0.8 0.7 1.0 0.11 23.1 14  ^ 27.7 3.80 
QUA 29.8 18.2 34.5 1.56 1.2 0.9 1.8 0.29 26.7 19.7 32.5 4.62 
IN average 
& range 28.3 15.5 36.7 0.9 0.5 1.8 24.2 14.2 39.8 
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Table A1. (continued) 
D: Tassel-central spike length (TCSL; cm), tassel-central branch 
intemode space length (TISL; cm), and tassel-peduncle length (TPL; 
cm). 
Accession TCSL TISL TPL 
acronyms' Mean Range SO Mean Range SO Mean Range SO 
Com Bolt Osnts (CB) 
REI 28.5 22.7 34.8 1.18 0.6 0.4 0.9 0-16 21.5 16.4 29.0 4.16 
B73 21.9 20.2 24.3 0.45 1.2 0.8 1.6 0.21 25.5 20.7 28.5 2.02 
M017 31.1 27.9 34.9 0.65 1.4 1.1 1.9 0.25 26.8 24.2 28.7 1.63 
CBavaragt 
&ning* 27.1 20.2 34.9 1.1 0.4 1.9 24.6 16.4 29.0 
SoutlMm Dsnts (SD) 
TEN 28.4 25.4 3^0 0.82 0.7 0.4 1.3 0.25 24.8 20.0 30.3 3.56 
HIC 2SJ9 17.8 31.0 1.28 0.9 0.6 1.3 0.20 23.2 14.3 29.0 4.23 
SDavtrage 
& range 27.1 17.8 32.0 0.8 0.4 1.3 24.0 14.3 30.3 
Southwestern (SW) 
HOP 27.6 22.5 34.5 1.18 1.0 0.6 1.5 0.34 21.0 16.2 26.2 3.45 
HAV 27.9 23.8 33.0 0.97 0.9 0.6 1.3 0.23 28.5 22.0 33.0 3.67 
HUU 33.1 25.3 40.2 1.52 1.0 0.7 1.5 0.27 30.2 20.8 39.2 6.06 
TES 30.6 22.1 36.4 1.42 1.3 0.7 2.4 0.64 32.5 25.4 36.0 3.06 
COO 31.1 20.9 43.9 2.17 1.1 0.6 3.3 0.78 27.6 19.5 34.3 4.22 
SW average 
& range 30.1 20.9 43.9 1.1 0.6 3.3 28.0 16.2 39.2 
Mexican (MX) 
CHI 29.1 18.9 36.5 1.62 0.9 0.6 1.4 0.22 37.9 30.2 49.3 6.03 
AZU 33.2 20.2 45.5 1.98 1.1 0.6 1.6 0.35 33.7 21.0 38.5 5.42 
MX average 
& range 31.2 18.9 45.5 1.0 0.6 1.6 35.8 21.0 49.3 
40 Acc.av. 
& range 25.8 7.4 45.5 0.9 0.4 3.3 26.7 14.2 49.3 
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Table A1. (continued) 
E: Glume-length (GL; mm), ratios TPL/TL, and TISL/TL. 
Accession 6L Rjtio TPL/TL Ratio TISL/TL 
acronyms' Mean Range SO Mean Range SO Mean Range SO 
Northarn Flints and Flours (NF) 
Early-maturfng typas 
GAS 9.8 8.0 11.1 1.01 0.58 0.44 0.74 0.097 0.020 0.012 0.031 0.005 
SHO 11.3 10.5 13.0 0.82 0.49 0.42 0.53 0.035 0.015 0.010 0.021 0.003 
NUE 10.7 9.2 1^3 0.89 0.47 0.41 0.51 0.035 0.015 0.011 0.021 0.003 
MAN 10.9 9.3 11.9 0.89 0.48 0.40 0.61 0.062 0.012 0.009 0.016 0.002 
SEN 11.1 9.2 12.8 0.92 0.51 0.45 0.59 0.045 0.011 0.009 0.014 0.001 
WTH 10.9 9.8 11.9 0.70 0.44 0.40 0.54 0.042 0.012 0.009 0.018 0.003 
Av.&ranga 10.8 8.0 13.0 0.50 0.40 0.74 0.014 0.009 0.031 
Moderate aariy-maturino types 
GOL 10.0 9.1 11.5 0.74 0.42 0.39 0.47 0.028 0.012 0.009 0.017 0.002 
MOH 10.9 10.1 12.6 0.73 0.38 0.33 0.45 0.037 0.012 0.009 0.019 0.003 
WAM 11.4 9.8 12-1 0.68 0.45 0.32 0.50 0.059 0.011 0.008 0.015 0.002 
SIO 10.6 9.7 11.8 0.62 0.50 0.44 0.55 0.035 0.010 0.008 0.013 0.002 
CAN 10.0 9.3 11.0 0.S6 0.40 0.31 0.48 0.047 0.015 0.011 0.020 0.003 
PAR 11.5 9.5 13.6 1.11 0.46 0.36 0.56 0.058 0.011 0.009 0.014 0.002 
RHO 11.4 10.3 1^4 0.69 0.41 0.34 0.47 0.045 0.012 0.009 0.015 0.002 
YAN 11.6 9.7 1Z4 0.78 0.40 0.34 0.48 0.040 0.012 0.009 0.014 0.002 
WHI 10.5 9.7 11.7 0.54 0.43 0.39 0.47 0.027 0.013 0.011 0.019 0.002 
SAC 9.7 8.8 10.3 0.53 0.43 0.36 0.51 0.041 0.012 0.010 0.014 0.001 
Av. & rang* 10.8 8.8 13.8 0.43 0.31 0.56 0.012 0.008 0.020 
Mid-growing a 
LON 
laason typas 
11.6 10.9 1Z0 0.36 0.40 0.33 0.46 0.045 0.011 0.008 0.015 0.002 
OHS 10.3 9.4 12.5 0.89 0.39 0.35 0.44 0.030 0.014 0.013 0.015 0.001 
KIN 10.7 9.7 12.1 0.68 0.39 0J25 0.45 0.056 0.015 0.012 0.019 0.002 
TAM 12.2 10.8 13.6 0.93 0.37 0.28 0.43 0.045 0.013 0.011 0.017 0.002 
Av.&ranga 11.2 9.4 13.6 0.39 0.25 0.43 0.013 0.008 0.019 
NPavaraga 
&ranga 10.9 8.0 13.6 QM OJS 0.74 0.013 0.008 0.031 
Intarmediatas (M) 
BRO 11.7 9.3 14.2 1.60 0.35 0.30 0.41 0.036 0.012 0.009 0.017 0.003 
ROW 11.4 9.4 12.4 0.97 0.44 0.38 0.51 0.047 0.011 0.009 0.013 0.001 
CUD 11.9 11.0 13.2 0.64 0.36 0.28 0.43 0.036 0.012 0.010 0.017 0.002 
POT 9.6 8.0 11.0 1.10 0.31 0.26 0.39 0.035 0.012 0.009 0.020 0.003 
SEHS 13.7 1Z3 15.0 0.93 0.37 0.32 0.43 0.029 0.019 0.014 0.024 0.003 
•EA 9.6 8.9 10.5 0.60 0.35 0.27 0.43 0.043 0.018 0.009 0.032 0.006 
FAI 11.6 10.4 1Z9 0.70 0.39 0.29 0.44 0.046 0.014 0.012 0.017 0.002 
QUA 9.9 8.7 11.9 0.98 0.37 0.31 0.42 0.040 0.016 0.013 0.022 0.003 
IN average 
& range 11.2 8.0 15.0 0.37 0.26 0.51 0.014 0.009 0.032 
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Table A1. (continued) 
E: Glume-length (GL; mm), ratios TPUTL, and TISL/TL. 
Accvssion GL Ratio TPL/TL Ratio TTSL/TL 
acronyms' Mean Range SD Mean Range SD Mean Range SD 
Com Belt Dmts (CB) 
REI 9.8 82 12.1 1.18 0.32 0.23 0.40 0.058 0.010 0.008 0.014 0.002 
B73 9.3 8.3 10.2 0.58 0.45 0.40 0.47 0.020 0.021 0.016 0.028 0.004 
M017 9.2 82 10.0 0.61 0.41 0.38 0.43 0.015 0.021 0.017 0.028 0.003 
CBavarag* 
ftrang* 9  ^ 8.2 12.1 0.39 0.23 0.47 0.018 0.016 0.028 
Southsm Dmts (SD) 
TEN 9.5 8.4 12.3 1.18 0.36 0.31 0.41 0.030 0.010 0.006 0.019 0.003 
HIC 10.0 8.9 11.3 0.81 0.33 0.22 0.49 0.075 0.012 0.010 0.018 0.002 
SDsvarag* 
&nng* 9.7 8.4 12.3 0.34 0.22 0.49 0.011 0.006 0.018 
Southwstsm (SW) 
HOP 10.9 9.7 12.3 0.95 0.34 0.28 0.41 0.040 0.016 0.009 0.026 0.006 
HAV 10.5 9.8 11.6 0.49 0.41 0.36 0.45 0.036 0.013 0.009 0.019 0.003 
HUU 12.6 10.9 14.9 1.12 0.39 0.31 0.44 0.044 0.012 0.009 0.018 0.003 
TES 10.9 8.9 129 1.35 0.44 0.38 0.52 0.044 0.017 0.010 0.034 0.009 
coc 10.4 8.9 12.1 1.10 0.38 025 0.45 0.052 0.015 0.008 0.043 0.010 
SW average 
fc range 11.0 8J 14.9 0J9 0.25 0.S2 0.015 0.008 0.043 
Mexican (IMX) 
CHI 12.0 9.9 13.6 1.23 0.51 0.44 0.59 0.057 0.013 0.009 0.020 0.003 
AZU 12.3 9.8 14.6 1.30 0.45 0.33 0.50 0.054 0.015 0.007 0.025 0.005 
MX average 
& range 12.2 9.8 14.S 0.48 0.33 0.S9 0.014 0.007 0.025 
40 Ace. av. 
& range 10.8 8.0 15.0 0.41 0.22 0.74 0.014 0.006 0.043 
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Table A1. (continued) 
F: Ratio TCSL/TL, ear length (EL; cm), and ear diameter (ED; cm). 
Accession Ratio TCSIJTL. EL ED 
acronyms' Mean Range SO Mean Range SO Mean Range SO 
NorttMrn Flints and Plows <NF) 
Early-maturfng typos 
GAS 0.30 0.20 0.41 0.069 7.7 5.7 10.8 1.36 2.9 2.6 3.1 0.20 
SHO 0.36 0.31 0.44 0.055 14.7 9.5 18.8 2-76 3.0 2.8 3.3 0.15 
NUE 0.45 0.30 0.57 0.094 14.6 12.1 17.4 1.71 3.2 2.8 3.5 0.28 
MAN 0.31 0.22 0.45 0.078 13.8 10.5 19.1 2.75 3.3 za 3.8 0.28 
SEN 0.34 0.25 0.42 0.053 14.3 10.4 20.0 2.84 3.5 3.2 3.8 0.17 
WfH 0.45 0.35 0.63 0.086 16.2 11.8 21.0 2.51 3.5 3.1 3.8 0.25 
Av. & rang* 0J7 0.20 0.63 13.5 5.7 21.0 3.2 ^6 3.8 
Moderate •ai1y<niaturino typos 
GOL 0.32 0.27 0.40 0.038 12.7 7.1 14.7 zzr 3.0 ^8 3.5 0.21 
MOH 0.38 0.32 0.43 0.032 17.2 12.4 23J 3.72 3.8 3.5 4.1 0.17 
WAM 0.36 0.30 0.43 0.041 14.2 11.1 20.9 3.53 3.4 3.2 3.8 0.19 
SIO 0.29 0.22 0.44 0.072 16.6 11.0 19.4 ^65 3.4 3.1 3.8 0.21 
CAN 0.30 0.24 0.38 0.037 15.5 12.4 18.2 1.75 3.5 3.3 3.7 0.13 
PAR 0.37 0.28 0.46 0.044 19.4 15.7 23.6 Z39 3.4 3.1 3.7 0.18 
RHO 0.41 0.34 0.46 0.040 20.5 18.5 22.4 1.25 3.6 3.3 3.8 0.15 
YAN 0.43 0.32 0.53 0.067 19.7 15-7 25.3 2.76 3.6 3.4 4.0 0.19 
WHI 0.35 0.29 0.45 0.058 17.4 13.3 20.5 iOI 4.7 4.0 7.5 1.06 
SAC 0.37 0.29 0.56 0.081 17.6 14.4 20.0 2.10 3.1 3.0 3.2 0.05 
Av. & rango 0.36 0.22 0.56 17.1 7.1 25.3 3.6 2.8 7.5 
Mid-growing t 
LON 
•ason typos 
0.38 0.32 0.45 0.041 25.6 23.5 28.0 1.47 3.4 3.1 3.7 0.19 
OHS 0.38 0.29 0.46 0.053 22.7 20.5 25.4 1.45 3.7 3.4 3.8 0.13 
KIN 0.38 0.29 0.S0 0.058 23.0 215 24.5 0.95 3.5 3.3 3.8 0.15 
TAM 0.48 0.35 0.60 0.076 18.5 14.1 22.0 2.57 3.4 3.1 3.9 0.24 
Av.& rango 0.41 0.29 0.60 22.5 14.1 28.0 3.5 3.1 3.9 
NFavarago 
&rango 0.37 0.20 0.63 17.1 5.7 28.0 3.4 2.6 7.5 
intermadiatos (IN) 
BRO 0.48 0.39 0.53 0.041 21.7 17.8 25.0 2.58 3.7 3.3 4.3 0.32 
ROW 0.43 0.35 0.54 0.058 20.6 16.5 24.0 2.76 3.6 3.1 4.1 0.31 
CUD 0.47 0.38 0.56 0.057 17.2 15.1 19.7 1.39 3.8 3.5 4.1 0.21 
POT 0.43 0.32 0.63 0.094 19.6 17.0 22.9 2.18 3.4 3.1 3.9 0.24 
SEHS 0.43 0.33 0.64 0.088 18.7 15.3 21.2 1.92 3.0 ^8 3.1 0.13 
DEA 0.47 0.24 0.66 0.129 16.4 10.7 21.6 3.32 3.8 3.4 4.0 0.23 
FAl 0.36 0.29 0.44 0.045 20.7 17.8 23.0 1.50 3.0 Z8 3.3 0.18 
QUA 0.47 0.30 0.64 0.109 22.9 19.3 26.6 Z53 3.5 3.3 3.8 0.14 
IN average 
& range 0.44 0.24 0.66 19.7 10.7 26.6 3.5 2.S 4.1 
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Table A1. (continued) 
F: Ratio TCSUTL, ear length (EL; cm), and ear diameter (ED; cm). 
Acecssion RattoTCSL/TL EL ED 
acronyms* Mean Range SO Mean Range SD Mean Range SO 
Com Bait Dants (08) 
REI 0.42 0.37 0.49 0.042 19.0 17.4 20.4 0.96 4.8 4.5 5.0 0.23 
B73 0.36 0.31 0.42 0.032 13.5 11.4 15.6 1.20 4.5 4.3 4.7 0.11 
M017 0.47 0.41 0.52 0.033 19.5 18.5 20.7 0.73 3.7 3.7 3.9 0.08 
CBavarao* 
&rtna* OAZ 0^1 0.52 ir.3 11.4 20.7 4.3 3.7 5.0 
Soutlwm Dwits (SO) 
TEN 0.40 0.32 0.53 0.060 17.9 15.4 20.6 1.89 4.6 4.2 4.9 0.23 
HIC 0.40 0.27 0.53 0.075 21.1 17.5 22.9 1.47 4.5 4.0 4.7 0.19 
SDavarage 
&rang* 0.40 0  ^ 0.53 19.5 15.4 22.9 4.6 4.0 4.9 
SouthwBstam (SW) 
HOP 0.42 0.36 0.48 0.048 18.3 15.7 21.5 1.99 3.9 3.5 4.3 0.23 
HAV 0.38 0.28 0.53 0.073 22.9 18.9 27.0 2.61 3.7 3.1 4.6 0.42 
HUU 0.46 0.34 0.52 0.059 22.1 20.4 25.0 1.41 3.3 3.0 3.6 0J20 
TES 0.40 0.30 0.50 0.064 22.9 17.1 24.5 2-17 4.1 3.8 4.3 0.18 
COG 0.46 0.28 0.66 0.134 21.8 17.3 25.9 2.97 4.1 3.8 5.1 0.39 
SWavarage 
&ranga 0.42 0.28 0.66 21.6 15.7 27.0 3.8 3.1 5.1 
Mexican (MX) 
CHI 0.38 0.29 0.50 0.074 18.1 15.0 21.6 Z25 3.3 3.1 3.8 0.25 
AZU 0.48 0.25 0.70 0.118 23.5 17.3 28.8 3.40 3.6 3.1 4.2 0.31 
MXavaraga 
&ranga 0.43 0.25 0.70 20.8 15.0 28.8 3.4 3.1 4.2 
40 Aee.av. 
Aranga 0.40 0.20 0.70 18.5 5.7 28J 3.6 2.6 7.5 
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Table A1. (continued) 
G: Ear-kemei row number (EKRN), ratio ED/EL, and rachis segment 
length (RSL; cm). 
Acetssfon EKRW Ratio ED/EL ML 
acronyms' Maan Ranga SO Mean Range S.D. Mean Range SO 
Norttwfn Flints and Flours (NF) 
Early-fliaturing typss 
GAS 8.0 8.0 8.0 0.00 0.39 0.25 0.55 0.079 4.76 3-91 5.92 0.72 
SHO 8.2 8.0 10.0 0.63 0.21 0.17 0.31 0.039 4.54 3.56 5.46 0.46 
NUE 8.2 8.0 10.0 0.63 0.22 0.18 0.25 0-024 4.30 3.64 5.02 0.40 
MAN 8.6 8.0 10.0 0.97 0.25 0.17 0.33 0.051 4.58 3.88 5.21 0.36 
SEN 8.2 8.0 10.0 0.63 0.25 0.19 0.31 0.042 4.62 4.17 5.37 0.43 
WTH 9.2 8.0 1Z0 1.40 022. 0.18 0.29 0.031 4.46 4.10 4.96 0.26 
Av.&rangt 8.4 8.0 1Z0 0.26 0.17 0.55 4.54 3.56 5.92 
Modarato aarfy-maturing typas 
GOL 9.0 8.0 10.0 1.05 0.25 0.20 0.41 0.059 4.16 3.84 4.57 0.24 
MOH 8.4 8.0 10.0 0.84 0.23 0.16 0.29 0.051 4.77 3.96 5.14 0.35 
WAM 8.0 8.0 8.0 0.00 0.26 0.15 0.32 0.059 4.64 3.94 5.72 0.51 
SIO 8.4 8.0 10.0 0.84 0.21 0.17 0.32 0.047 3.89 Z84 4.43 0.60 
CAN 8.0 8.0 8.0 0.00 0.23 0.20 0.27 0.026 4.19 3.77 4.53 0.30 
PAR 8.4 8.0 10.0 0.84 0.18 0.14 0.21 0.023 4-53 4.13 5.13 0.34 
RHO 8.0 8.0 8.0 0.00 0.18 0.16 0.20 0.012 4-30 3.37 4.84 0.45 
YAN 8.2 8.0 10.0 0.63 0.19 0.14 0.26 0.032 4.38 4.03 5.03 0-34 
WHI 14.2 10.0 18.0 zsr 0.27 0.20 0.39 0.055 4-77 4.03 5.25 0.38 
SAC 8.0 8.0 8.0 0.00 0.18 0.15 0.22 0.024 4.12 3.45 4.52 0.33 
Av. & ranga 8.9 8.0 18.0 0.22 0.14 0.41 4.38 2.84 5.72 
M!d-grow<ng i 
LON 
•aason typas 
8.0 8.0 8.0 0.00 0.13 0.12 0.15 0.008 4.51 3.73 6.27 0.48 
OHS 8.0 8.0 8.0 0.00 0.16 0.14 0.18 0.013 5.09 4.23 5.97 0.55 
KIN 8.0 8.0 8.0 0.00 0.15 0.14 0.16 0.009 4.59 4.22 5-17 0J5 
TAM 8.6 8.0 1^0 1.35 0.19 0.15 0.24 0.030 4.23 3.87 4.84 0.33 
Av. & ranga 8.2 8.0 12.0 0.16 0.12 0J4 4.61 3.73 5.97 
NFavaraga 
& ranga 8.6 8.0 18.0 OM 0.12 0.55 4.47 3.37 5.97 
Intarmadiataa 
BRO 
ON) 
1^0 8.0 16.0 2.31 0.17 0.14 0.20 0.023 4.67 3.89 5.68 0.57 
ROW 8.8 8.0 10.0 1.03 0.18 0.15 0.25 0-034 4.99 4.32 5.46 0.33 
CUD 11.4 10.0 12.0 0.97 0.22 0.20 0.25 0.018 4.97 4.62 5.53 0.24 
POT 9.0 8.0 12.0 1.41 0-17 0.15 0.21 0.022 3.78 3.52 4.60 0.33 
SEHS 8.0 8.0 8.0 0.00 0.16 0.13 0.19 0.016 5.16 4.50 6.25 0.61 
OEA 11.0 8.0 14.0 i16 0.24 0.19 0.37 0.060 4.39 4.03 4.78 0.26 
FAl 9.6 8.0 1Z0 1.58 0.15 0.13 0.18 0.016 4.44 4.03 5.15 0.36 
QUA 8.2 8.0 10.0 0.63 0.15 0.13 0-18 0.016 4.45 3.87 4.80 0.26 
IN avaraga 
& ranga 9.8 8.0 16.0 0.18 0.13 0.37 4.61 3.52 6.25 
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Table A1. (continued) 
G: Ear-kernel row number (EKRN), ratio EO/EL, and rachis segment 
length (RSL; cm). 
Accession EKRN Ratio ED/EL RSL 
acronyms' Mean Range SO Mean Range S.D. Mean Range SO 
Com Bait Dents (OB) 
REI 18.6 16.0 20.0 1.35 0.25 0.22 0.29 0.021 4.11 3.59 4.67 0.36 
B73 17.2 14.0 20.0 1.69 0.33 0.29 0.39 0.030 4.38 4.19 4.56 0.15 
M017 10.8 10.0 12.0 1.03 0.19 0.18 0.21 0.010 4.80 4.37 5.13 0.25 
CBavsrage 
&rana* 15.5 10.0 20.0 0.26 0.18 0.39 4.43 3J9 4.56 
Southem Dents (SD) 
TEN 13.0 12.0 16.0 1.41 0.26 0.22 0.31 0.033 3.70 3.07 4.34 0.44 
HIC 8.6 8.0 liO 1.35 0.35 0.19 1.56 0.424 4.03 3.33 4.81 0.48 
SDaverag* 
& range 10.8 8.0 18.0 0.31 0.19 1.56 3.87 3.07 4.81 
Southwestern (SW) 
HOP 15.0 14.0 16.0 1.05 0.21 0.17 0.25 0.027 5.40 4.86 5.89 0.36 
HAV 11.4 8.0 16.0 2JBT 0.16 0.14 0.20 0.020 4.81 4.05 5.20 0.33 
HUU 12-4 12.0 14.0 0.84 0.15 0.12 0.17 0.017 5.15 4.35 6.01 0.49 
TES 15.0 12.0 20.0 2.36 0.18 0.16 0.25 0.027 4.64 4.00 5.28 0.36 
COC 15.4 12.0 18.0 1.90 0.19 0.15 0.29 0.044 4.24 2JSS 5.27 0.73 
SW average 
& range 13.8 8.0 20.0 0.18 0.12 0.29 4.85 2.9S 6.01 
Mexican (MX) 
CHI 11.4 10.0 14.0 1.35 0.18 0.16 0.21 0.018 4.57 4.11 5.37 0.44 
AZU 10.6 8.0 12.0 1.35 0.15 0.13 0.21 0.025 4.91 3.97 5.54 0.46 
MX avenge 
& range 11.0 8.0 14.0 0.17 0.13 0.21 4.74 3.97 5.54 
40 Ace.av. 
& range 10.2 8.0 20.0 0.21 0.12 1.58 4.53 2.95 6.25 
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Table A1. (continued) 
H: Kemel thickness (KT; mm), kemel width (KW; mm), and kemel length 
(KL, mm). 
AccMSfon KT KW KL 
acronyms' Mean Range SO Mean Range SO Mean Range SO 
NortlNm Flints snd Rours (NF) 
Eaiiy-fnaturing types 
GAS S.4 4.4 6.5 0.68 9.2 8.5 9.7 0.37 7.9 7.1 8.7 0.50 
SHO 5.0 4.4 5.6 0.39 9.6 8.7 10.2 0.43 8.8 7.2 9.8 0.78 
NUE 4.2 3.6 5.0 0.43 10.1 9.0 11.0 0.62 8.9 8.2 9.5 0.47 
MAN 4.9 4.4 5.7 0.39 10.1 9.5 10.9 0.38 8.5 8.1 9.3 0.40 
SEN 4.8 4.3 5.6 0.50 11.1 10.3 12.1 0.61 9.8 9.3 10.3 0.34 
WTH 4.8 4J 5.7 0.36 10.0 8.2 11.9 1.02 8.7 7.4 10.2 0.81 
Av. & rang* 4.8 3.6 6.5 10.0 8.2 12.1 8.7 7.1 10.3 
Modtrste earty-mstuilng types 
60L 4.3 3.8 4.9 0.35 9.3 8.5 10.2 0.55 8.6 7.8 10.0 0.71 
MOH 4.8 3.9 5.8 0.53 11.5 10.2 12.2 0.65 9.8 8.9 10.5 0.62 
WAM 4.6 4.0 5.6 0.51 10.9 9.9 12.2 0.65 9.7 8.9 10.7 0.57 
SIO 4.3 3.6 4.7 0.33 9.9 9.5 10.6 0.42 8.7 7.8 9.4 0.52 
CAN 4.7 4.1 5.4 0.U 11.2 10.7 11.8 0.38 8.8 8.0 9.6 0.59 
PAR 4.7 4.2 5.6 0.38 10.5 9.6 11.3 0.60 9.3 8.3 10.8 0.77 
RHO 4.4 3.9 4.7 0.26 11.2 10.8 11.7 0.33 9.5 8.7 10.5 0.59 
YAN 4.6 3.9 5.2 0.48 11.0 10.1 11.8 0.50 9.7 8.7 11.1 0.75 
WHI 4.5 4.0 4.9 0.27 9.0 8.0 10.4 0.79 10.1 9.0 10.9 0.61 
SAC 4.4 4.1 4.8 0.26 9.4 9.0 9.7 0.23 8.2 7.7 8.6 0.29 
Av. & range 4.5 3.6 5.6 10.4 8.0 12.2 9.2 7.7 11.1 
Mid-growin0 season types 
LON 4.6 4.0 5-1 0.39 10.9 10.1 11.8 0.43 9.5 9.0 10.2 0.46 
OHS 4.9 4.1 6.0 0.60 11.6 11.1 12.1 0.34 10.2 8.9 11.6 0.82 
KIN 4.5 4.1 5.5 0.39 10.7 10.2 11.0 0.24 9.1 8.3 10.0 0.47 
TAM 4.0 3.6 4.6 0.34 9.9 9.1 10.8 0.52 9.1 7.6 10.7 0.86 
Av. & range 4.5 3.6 6.0 10.8 9.1 12.1 9.5 7.6 11.6 
NP average 
& range 4.S 3.6 6.5 10.4 8.0 12.2 9.1 7.1 11.6 
Intermediates (IN) 
BRO 4.9 4.5 5.5 0.37 8.6 7.1 9.3 0.69 9.8 9.2 11.0 0.65 
ROW 5.1 4.6 5.6 0.34 10.4 9.5 11.7 0.67 9.0 8.2 9.8 0.52 
CUD 5.1 4.6 5.5 0.29 8.8 8.0 9.6 0.57 9.1 7.9 10.0 0.63 
POT 3.7 3.5 4.3 0.25 8.7 8.8 10.4 0.60 8.8 8.8 10.8 0.71 
SEHS 5.1 4.4 6.1 0.45 9.7 9.1 10.3 0.40 8.2 7.6 8.8 0.43 
OEA 4.8 4.1 5.3 0.39 9.9 9.1 10.9 0.58 9.8 9.1 11.3 0.69 
FAI 4.4 3.7 4.8 0.36 7.8 6.8 8.6 0.72 8.4 7.4 9.6 0.71 
QUA 4.4 3.9 4.9 0.34 11.0 9.7 12.4 0.77 9.6 8.5 11.2 0.75 
IN average 
& range 4.7 3.5 6.1 9.4 7.1 12.4 9.1 7.4 11.3 
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Table A1. (continued) 
H: Kemel thickness (KT; mm), kemel width (KW; mm), and kemel length 
(KL, mm). 
Accvssion tcr WW KL 
acronyms' Mean Range SO Mean Range SO Mean Range SO 
Com B«lt Dvnts (CB) 
REI 4  ^ 3.8 5.1 0.33 7.0 6.6 7.5 0.30 12.3 11.3 13.4 0.68 
B73 4.0 3.8 4.6 0.28 7.4 6.8 8-1 0.41 11.2 10.8 12.0 0.33 
M017 4.7 4.1 5.1 0.28 9.0 8.3 9.6 0.42 11.0 10.4 11.5 0.28 
CBavwag* 
& range 4.3 3.8 5.1 7.8 6.6 9.6 11.5 10.4 13.4 
Souttwrn Dents (SO) 
TEN 3.5 3.1 4.1 0.33 9.3 8.2 9.9 0.59 13.0 11.3 15.4 1.18 
HIC 4.1 3.6 4.8 0.33 12.8 9.9 13.9 1.21 12.9 11.5 14.2 0.79 
SD average 
& range 3.8 3.1 4.8 11.1 8.2 13.9 13.0 11J 15.4 
Southwestern (SW) 
HOP 5.7 4.9 6.4 0.40 7.5 7.0 8.0 0.38 9.1 8.7 9.6 0.27 
HAV 4.9 4.0 5.7 0.49 9.2 8.5 10.1 0.49 8.8 7.4 10.1 0.82 
HUU 5.2 4.4 6.3 0.66 7.9 7.5 8.9 0.41 9.4 8.5 9.8 0.37 
TES 5.1 4.3 6.0 0.52 8.3 7.2 9.7 0.68 9.9 9.4 10.7 0.43 
coc 4.7 4.1 5.5 0.44 8.4 7.3 9-1 0.61 10.0 9.2 10.9 0.54 
SW average 
& range 5.1 4.0 6.0 8.3 7.0 10-1 9.4 7.4 10.9 
Mexican (MX) 
CHI 4.8 4.0 5.9 0.58 8.4 7.4 9.4 0.69 10.6 10.1 11.3 0.43 
A2U 5.2 4.5 6.4 0.63 9.1 7.7 10.3 0.76 10.6 9.4 11.9 0.89 
MX average 
& range 5.0 4.0 6.4 8.8 7.4 10.3 10.6 9.4 11.9 
40 Acc.av. 
& range 4.7 3.1 6.5 9.7 6.6 13.9 9.6 7.1 15.4 
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Table A1. (continued) 
I: Ratios KW/KL. KT/KL, and KT/KW. 
AecMsfon Ratio KW/KL Ratio KT/KL Ratio KT/KW 
acronyms* Mean Range SO Mean Range SD Mean Range SD 
NorttMm Flints and Hours (NF) 
Early-maturing typss 
GAS 1.17 1.07 1.33 0.09 0.69 0.52 0.89 0.12 0.59 0.47 0.67 0.07 
SHO 1.10 0.96 1.29 0.09 0.57 0.49 0.75 0.08 0.52 0.46 0.58 0.05 
NUE 1.13 0.99 1.21 0.06 0.48 0.40 0.60 0.06 0.42 0.35 0.52 0.05 
MAN 1-19 1.09 1.28 0.06 0.57 0.47 0.63 0.05 0.48 0.42 0.56 0.05 
SEN 1.U 1.02 1.24 0.07 0.49 0.43 0.60 0.06 0.43 0.39 0.48 0.03 
WTH 1.15 1.04 1.25 0.07 0.56 0.47 0.71 0.08 0.49 0.40 0.59 0.07 
Av. &rang« 1.15 0.96 1J3 0.56 0.40 0.89 0.49 0.35 0.67 
Moderate earty-maturfng types 
GOL 1.08 0.97 1.16 0.07 0.50 0.43 0.58 0.05 0.47 0.39 0.51 0.04 
MOH 1.18 0.99 1.35 0.12 0.50 0.40 0.63 0.07 0.42 0.35 0.48 0.05 
WAM 1.13 1.03 1JJ6 0.08 0.48 0.38 0.63 0.08 0.42 0.37 0.50 0.05 
810 1-14 1.06 1.23 0.06 0.50 0.40 0.57 0.05 0.44 0.37 0.49 0.04 
CAN 1.27 1.19 1.37 0.07 0.53 0.45 0.65 0.06 0.42 0.38 0.49 0.04 
PAR 1.13 0J5 1.30 0.09 0.51 0.39 0.59 0.06 0.45 0.38 0.50 0.04 
RHO 1.18 1.06 1.30 0.08 0.46 0.37 0.54 0.05 0.39 0.34 0.42 0.03 
YAN 1.14 0.97 1.28 0.10 0.48 0.40 0.57 0.06 0.42 0.35 0.48 0.05 
WHI 0.88 0.76 0.98 0.08 0.44 0.39 0.54 0.04 0.50 0.40 0.60 0.06 
SAC 1.14 1.10 1.19 0.03 0.54 0.50 0.61 0.03 0.47 0.43 0.53 0.03 
Av. & rang* 1.13 0.76 147 0.49 0.37 0.65 0.44 0.34 0.60 
Mid-growing ssason typss 
LON 1.15 1.04 1.19 0.05 0.48 0.39 0.57 0.05 0.42 0.34 0.47 0.04 
OHS 1.14 1.03 1.31 0.10 0.48 0.39 0.56 0.06 0.42 0.36 0.51 0.05 
KIN 1.18 1.07 1.31 0.07 0.49 0.43 0.59 0.05 0.42 0.38 0.50 0.04 
TAM 1.10 0.85 1.28 0.12 0.45 0.35 0.57 0.06 0.40 0.36 0.45 0.03 
Av. &rang« 1.14 0.85 1J1 0.47 0.35 0.59 0.42 0.34 0.51 
NFawarage 
&rang« 1.14 0.85 1J7 0.51 0.35 0.89 0.45 0.34 0.67 
IntemMdiatss (IN) 
BRO 0.87 0.64 1.01 0.12 0.50 0.43 0.56 0.04 0.58 0.49 0.73 0.08 
ROW 1.17 0.99 1.32 0.09 0.57 0.48 0.65 0.06 0.49 0.40 0.56 0.04 
CUD 0.97 0.89 1.07 0.07 0.57 0.50 0.62 0.04 0.58 0.48 0.67 0.05 
POT 0.89 0.87 1.15 0.10 0.38 0.38 0.48 0.03 0.39 0.34 0.48 0.04 
SEHS 1.18 1.13 1.31 0.07 0.62 0.53 0.80 0.08 0.53 0.46 0.61 0.05 
DEA 1.02 0.86 1.12 0.08 0.50 0.44 0.56 0.04 0.49 0.40 0.56 0.05 
FAl 0.92 0.82 1.02 0.06 0.53 0.48 0.60 0.04 0.57 0.53 0.67 0.04 
QUA 1.16 0.93 1.25 0.09 0.46 0.40 0.58 0.05 0.40 0.34 0.46 0.04 
IN average 
& range 1.02 0.64 1.32 0.52 0.38 0.80 0.50 0.34 0.73 
\ 
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Table A1. (continued) 
I: Ratios KW/KL, KT/KL, and KT/KW. 
Accession RtOoKNIKL Ratio KT/KL Ratio KT/KW 
acronyms' Mean Range SD Mean Range SO Mean Range SD 
Com Bait Dsnts (CB) 
REI 0.57 0.54 0.62 0.02 0.34 042 0.38 0.02 0.60 0.56 0.69 0.04 
B73 0.66 0.58 0.75 0.05 0.36 0.32 0.42 0.03 0.55 0.50 0.68 0.05 
M017 0.82 0.76 0.85 0.03 0.42 0.39 0.46 0.02 0.52 0.48 0.56 0.03 
CBavang* 
&ring« 0.68 0.54 0J5 0.38 042 0.46 0.56 0.48 0.69 
SoutlMm Oants ^ 0) 
TEN 0.72 0.61 0.81 0.07 0.27 0.20 0.32 0.04 0.38 041 0.45 0.04 
HIC 1.00 0.72 1.15 0.13 0.32 0.26 0.39 0.04 0.32 0.28 0.40 0.04 
SOavaraga 
Aranga 0.86 0.61 1.15 0.30 0.20 049 045 048 0.45 
Southwastam (SW) 
HOP 0.83 0.76 0.89 0.04 0.63 0.55 0.67 0.04 0.76 0.63 0.86 0.07 
HAV 1.05 0.87 1.27 0.13 0.56 0.43 0.77 0.10 0.53 0.43 0.62 0.07 
HUU 0.84 0.79 0.93 0.05 0.55 0.45 0.68 o.or 0.65 0.53 0.80 0.08 
TES 0.84 0.73 0.94 0.06 0.51 0.41 0.63 0.06 0.62 0.47 0.73 0.08 
coc 0.85 0.72 0.96 0.07 0.48 0.39 0.56 0.05 0.56 0.50 0.66 0.05 
SWavaraga 
ftranga 0.88 0.72 1.27 0.55 0.39 0.77 0.63 0.43 0.86 
Mexican (MX) 
CHI 0.79 0.66 0.93 0.08 0.46 0.37 0.58 0.07 0.58 0.48 0.74 0.08 
AZU 0.86 0.78 0.98 0.06 0.50 0.41 0.68 0.08 0.58 0.49 0.83 0.10 
MX average 
& range 0.83 0.66 0.98 0.48 047 0.68 0.58 0.48 0.83 
40 Acc.av. 
& range 1.02 034 147 0.49 040 0.89 0.49 048 0.86 
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Table A2. Analysis of variance for 29 morphological characters'" for 40 accessions 
of maize. 
Sourcaof 
Variane* dr EH LN LL LW TB TL TBPL 
Replication 1 29.16  ^ 0.68« 23.54« 1.65  ^ 8.58« 1.33» 7.0Sf^  
Accession 39 2583.81- 8.95- 537.47- 11.26- 41.79- 151.27- 24.12-
Error 39 44.98 0.64 20Z52 16.06 6.85 8.59 2.43 
CV'(%) 10.30 6.29 16.93 27.44 17.54 4.52 1^68 
Sourecof 
Variane* df 
TCSL TBSL TPL GL EL ED 
Replication 1 1.10« 0.01"® 8.00« 0.18  ^ 4.23'« 0.48« 
Accession 39 50.18- 0.08- 36.41- 1.98- 26.48- 43.60-
Error 39 4.03 0.02 4.89 0.29 1.25 1.00 
CV(%) 7.76 14.14 8.30 4.99 6.05 2.76 
Source of 
Variance df EI»EL RSL KRN KT KW KL 
Replication 1 0.34« 0.06  ^ 0.02« 11.55« 20.91'® 32.51'® 
Accession 39 0.64- 0.29- 16.27- 39.15- 348.29- 276.13-
Error 39 0.10 0.11 0.32 5.80 7.95 18.40 
CV(%) 14.91 7.45 5.55 5.18 2.92 4.46 
"A key to the morphological characters acronyms is given in Table 2. 
*df = degree of freedon. 
= coefficient of variation. 
**Non significant or significant at P = 0.01, respectively 
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Table A3. Allelic frequencies"' of 70 alleles from 20 isozyme loci assayed for 40 
accessions of maize. 
A: First ten Northem Flints and Flours accessions. 
Locus •AIM* CAN* LON GAS PAR SEN MOH WAM OHS 60I. RHO 
12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Aepi - 2 0.000 0.167 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.083 0.042 0.000 0.000 
3 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.375 0.000 0.208 0.042 0.417 0.000 0.250 
3.S 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
4 1.000 0.792 1.000 0.625 0.708 0.292 0.875 0.500 1.000 0.750 
5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
5L5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.500 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.292 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
AMI ' 2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
4 0.583 0.125 0.375 0-167 0.625 0.542 0.833 0.000 0.000 0.125 
6 0.417 0.875 0.625 0.833 0.375 0.458 0.167 1.000 1.000 0.875 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Ampi -4 1.000 1.000 0.875 0.792 0.750 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.833 0.917 
5 0.000 0.000 0.125 0.208 0.250 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.167 0.083 
6 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Glul - 1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.500 0.000 
3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.083 
5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.OOO 0.000 
6 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.625 0.000 0.375 0.167 0.417 0.000 0.000 
7 0.500 0.417 0.500 0.333 0.250 0.583 0.167 0.292 0.500 0.500 
9 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
11 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
N 0.500 0.583 0.500 0.000 0.750 0.000 0.667 0.292 0.000 0.417 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Cats - 6 0.583 0.083 0.000 0.000 0.167 O.OOO 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.000 
7 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
9 0.417 0232 0.042 0.333 0.292 0.167 0.375 0.708 0.667 0.250 
11.2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
12 0.000 0.375 0.292 0.250 0.042 0.125 0.583 0.292 0.333 0.750 
N 0.000 0.292 0.667 0.417 0.500 0.708 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Goti . 1.2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.125 
4 1.000 1.000 0.667 0.958 0.917 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.875 
6 0.000 0.000 0.333 0.042 0.083 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
6ot2- 2 0.583 0.208 0.292 0.125 0.708 0.500 0.458 0.333 0.792 0.333 
4 0.417 0.792 0.708 0.875 0.292 0.500 0.542 0.667 0.208 0.667 
"'Allelic frequencies calculated with programs writing in SAS developed by M.M. Goodman and co­
workers at North Carolina State University (unpublished). 
"A key to the accessions' acronyms is given in Table 1. 
)^ (N) = numt>er of plants per accession evaluated for each locus. 
= null allele. 
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Table A3, (continued) 
A: First ten Northern Flints and Flours accessions. 
Locus •AIM* CAN LON GAS PAR SEN MOH WAM OHS GOL RHO 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Goa-• 4 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 11 12 12 12 12 
MM • > 4 0.958 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
S 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 11 12 12 12 12 
MhZ' ' 4 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.458 0.000 0.182 0.375 0.000 0-167 0.000 
6 QJ9Sa 1.000 1.000 0.542 1.000 0.818 0.625 1.000 0.833 1.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Mdhf • 1 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
S 0.000 0.583 1.000 1.000 0.708 1.000 0.917 1.000 0.417 0.958 
10  ^ 1.000 0.375 0.000 0.000 0.292 0.000 0.083 0.000 0.583 0.042 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Mdh2- 3 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
3.5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
6 0.958 1.000 1.000 0.958 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Udhi- 16 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
18 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
MdM- 12 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
MtOiS- 12 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.500 0.500 0.833 0.708 1.000 1.000 
14.7 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.500 0.000 0.292 0.000 0.000 
15 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.500 0.000 0.167 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
PgtM - 0.5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
2 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.500 0.083 0.333 0.000 0.000 
3.8 0.958 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.500 0.917 0.667 1.000 1.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Pgd2' 5 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.958 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
8 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Pgml • 5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 
9 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.958 
16 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Pmg2' 1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.083 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
3 0.000 1.000 0.625 0.000 0.250 0.208 0.250 0.250 0.208 0.125 
4 1.000 0.000 0.375 1.000 0.750 0.583 0.750 0.750 0.667 0.875 
7.2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
8 0.000 0.000 O.OOC 0.000 0.000 0.125 0.000 0.000 0.125 0.000 
12 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
PhM - 2 0.000 0.042 0.417 0.000 0.000 0.375 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
4 1.000 0.833 0.583 1.000 1.000 0.625 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
5 0.000 0.125 O.OOO 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
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Table A3, (continued) 
B: Second ten Northern Flints and Flours accessions. 
Locus • Altote KIN WHI WTH NUE MAN SIC YAN SHO SAC TAM 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Aepi • • 2 0.000 0.000 0.167 0.000 0.000 0.000 0-167 0.042 0.708 0.125 
3 0.000 0.292 0.000 0.208 0.833 0.500 0.333 0.333 0.042 0.000 
3.5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
4 1.000 0.708 0.833 0.792 0.167 0.500 0.500 0.625 0.250 0.625 
5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
5.5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.250 
N 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
AMI • 2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
4 0.417 0.375 0.333 0.667 1.000 1.000 0.042 0.667 0.000 0.500 
6 0.583 0.625 0.667 0.333 0.000 0.000 0.958 0.333 1.000 0.500 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Ampi • ' 4 0.958 0.917 1.000 0.625 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.958 1.000 1.000 
5 0.042 0.083 0.000 0.375 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.000 
S 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
GAif- 1 0.000 0.250 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.000 
2 0.083 0.042 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.083 0.000 0.250 
3 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.250 0.000 0.000 0.208 0.167 0.125 0.083 
5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
ff 0.000 0.000 0.292 0.125 0.708 0.542 0.500 0.542 0.000 0.208 
7 0.208 0.375 0.167 0.625 0.000 0.458 0.208 0.208 0.875 0.125 
9 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 
10 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
11 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
N 0.708 0.292 0.417 0.000 0.292 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.292 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Cats- 6 0.000 0.125 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
7 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
9 0.250 0.792 0.750 0.042 0.125 0.417 0.458 0.917 0.708 0.292 
11.2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
12 0.458 0.083 0.250 0.458 0.875 0.583 0.250 0.083 0.000 0.208 
N 0.292 0.000 0.000 0.500 0.000 0.000 0.292 0.000 0.292 0.500 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Goti ' 1.2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
4 1.000 1.000 0.708 0.958 1.000 0.375 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
6 0.000 0.000 0.292 0.042 0.000 0.625 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
60(2 • 2 0.000 0.500 0.375 0.833 0.458 0.250 0.208 0.583 0.000 0.208 
4 1.000 0.500 0.625 0.167 0.542 0.750 0.792 0.417 1.000 0.792 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Got3 - 4 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
MM' 4 1.000 IMO 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
6 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Idh2' 4 0.167 0.167 0.125 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.083 0.250 0.583 0.083 
6 0.833 0.833 0.875 0.958 1.000 1.000 0.917 0.750 0.417 0.917 
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Table A3, (continued) 
B: Second ten Northern Flints and Flours accessions. 
Locus -Allate KIN WHI WTH NUE MAN SK) YAN SHO SAC TAM 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
MM- 1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
S 0.500 0.000 1.000 0.292 1.000 0.417 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.000 
10.5 OSOO 1.000 0.000 0.708 0.000 0.583 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Mh2- 3 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.583 0.042 
X5 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
6 1.000 0.958 0.958 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.417 0.958 
m 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Mdh3' IS 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
IB 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
mh4' 12 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
MdhS- 12 1.000 1.000 0.500 0.917 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
14.7 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
15 0.000 0.000 0.500 0.083 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
PgtM - 0.5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.125 0.000 0.000 0.000 
3.8 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.875 1.000 1.000 1.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Pgct2- 5 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
8 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Pgml' 5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
9 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
IS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Pmg2 ' 1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.542 0.792 0.000 0.458 0.000 0.000 0.667 
4 1.000 0.958 0.958 0.458 0.208 1.000 0.542 1.000 1.000 0.333 
7.2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
8 0.000 0.042 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
12 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Phfl • 2 0.292 0.000 0.500 0.000 0.083 0.250 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
4 0.708 1.000 0.500 1.000 0.917 0.750 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.750 
5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.250 
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Table A3, (continued) 
C: Intermediates and C)om Belt Dent accessions. 
Locus -AIM* BRO ROW CUD POT SEHS DEA FAI QUA REI B73 Mo17 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Acpl • -2 0.375 0.083 0.292 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.708 1.000 1.000 
3 0.042 0.625 0.000 0.667 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.375 0.000 0.000 0.000 
3.5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
4 0.583 0.292 0.708 0.000 0.708 0.000 1.000 0.625 0292 0.000 0.000 
5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
5.5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.333 0.250 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Adhi • -2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
4 1.000 0.708 0.542 0.958 0.542 0.333 1.000 0.250 0.958 1.000 1.000 
6 0.000 0J292 0.458 0.042 0.458 0.667 0.000 0.750 0.042 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Ampi' ' 4 1.000 0.000 0.750 1.000 0.583 0.958 1.000 0.833 1.000 1.000 0.000 
5 0.000 1.000 0.250 0.000 0.417 0.042 0.000 0-167 0.000 0.000 1.000 
5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Glul • f 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.292 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.125 0.000 0.000 
2 0.000 0.125 0.500 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.000 
3 0.000 0.250 0.000 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
6 0.375 0.000 0.500 0.042 0.583 0.458 0.000 0.542 0.000 0.000 1.000 
7 0.375 0.375 0.000 0.458 0.000 0.250 0.000 0.458 0.833 1.000 0.000 
9 0.000 0.250 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
11 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
N 0.292 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.417 0.292 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Cats - 6 0.000 0.000 0.250 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
7 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
9 1.000 0.833 0.458 1.000 0.000 0.500 0.583 0.500 0.792 1.000 1.000 
tf.2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.208 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
12 0.000 0.167 0.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.500 0.208 0.000 0.000 
N 0.000 0.000 0.292 0.000 0.000 0.292 0.417 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Goti - 1.2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
4 1.000 0.792 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
6 0.000 0.208 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Gct2 - 2 0.292 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.750 0.16T 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
4 0.708 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.250 0.833 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
(M) 12 12 8 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Goa' 4 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
MM - 4 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.917 1.000 1.000 
e 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.083 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Itlh2 ' 4 0.542 0.000 0.250 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 0.542 0.750 1.000 1.000 
6 0.458 1.000 0.750 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.000 0.458 0.250 0.000 0.000 
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Table A3, (continued) 
C; intemnediates and Com Belt Dent accessions. 
Locus - AIM* BRO ROW CUP POT SEHS DEA FAI QUA REi B73 Mo17 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
lUhl . f 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.167 0.000 0.000 
6 1.000 0.958 1.000 0.000 0.708 0.583 1.000 1.000 0.833 1.000 1.000 
10.5 0.000 0.042 0.000 1.000 0.292 0.417 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
IMh2 -3 0.542 0.208 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.542 0.000 0.000 0.417 .0.000 0.000 
3.5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.417 1.000 0.000 
6 0.458 0.792 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.458 1.000 1.000 0.167 0.000 1.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Mdh3 • 18 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
18 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Mdli4 • 12 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Mtna • 12 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
14.7 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
15 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Pgdl • 0.5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
2 1.000 0.000 0.250 0.000 0.000 0.875 1.000 0.208 0.167 0.000 0.000 
3.8 0.000 1.000 0.750 1.000 1.000 0.125 0.000 0.792 0.833 1.000 1.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Pg<t2 • 5 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
8 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Pgml ' 5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
9 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.875 1.000 1.000 
16 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.125 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Pmg2 • 1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
2 0.000 0.000 0.083 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
3 0.958 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.167 0.000 0.000 
4 0.042 1.000 0.917 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.833 1.000 0.000 
7.2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
8 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 
12 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Phil' 2 0.000 0.333 0.292 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
3 0.000 0.000 0.292 0.000 0.208 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
4 1.000 0.667 0.417 1.000 0.792 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
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Table A3, (continued) 
D; Southern Dents, Southwestern and Northern Mexican accessions. 
Locus -AIM* TEN HiC HOP HAV HUU TES COO CHI AZU 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Aepi -2 0  ^ 0.500 0.875 0.000 0.083 0.500 0.000 0.167 0.792 
3 0  ^ 0.292 0.000 0.667 0.292 0.333 0.208 0.208 0.000 
3.S 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.167 0.000 
4 0.500 0.208 0.000 0.333 0.542 0.167 0.542 0.125 0.208 
5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.OOO 0.000 0.208 0.000 0.000 
5.5 0.000 0.000 0.125 0.000 0.083 0.000 0.042 0.333 0.000 
N 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Adhi • '2 0.000 0.000 0.083 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
4 0.792 0.958 0.917 1.000 1.000 0.917 1.000 1.000 1.000 
6 0.208 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.083 0.000 0.000 0.000 
m 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Ampi - 4 0.708 0.333 1.000 0.917 0.625 0.833 1.000 0.375 0.333 
5 0.292 0.625 0.000 0.000 0.375 0.167 0.000 0.625 0.667 
6 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.083 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Glul - 1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.083 0.125 
2 0.125 0.042 0.000 0.042 0.167 0.125 0.042 0.042 0.292 
3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.083 0.042 
5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.167 
6 0.208 0.083 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.333 0.167 0.125 0.042 
7 0.208 0.083 0.167 0.083 0.458 0.250 0.000 0.042 0.250 
9 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.083 
10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.083 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.208 0.000 
11 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.167 0.000 
N 0.500 0.833 0.833 0.833 0.417 0.292 0.708 0.292 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Cat3 - 6 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
7 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.125 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.000 
9 0.958 0.708 1.000 1.000 0.875 1.000 0.542 1.000 1.000 
11.2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
12 0.042 0.292 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
N 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.417 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Goti • 1.2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
4 0.917 0.958 0.500 0.875 0.583 0.958 0.250 0.833 0.958 
6 0.083 0.042 0.500 0.125 0.417 0.042 0.750 0.167 0.042 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
GetZ- 2 0.000 0.2S2 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
4 1.000 0.708 0.958 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Goa - 4 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
(N) 9 11 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Idhi - 4 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.917 1.000 0.375 0.542 0.917 1.000 
6 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.083 0.000 0.625 0.458 0.083 0.000 
(N) 9 10 12 12 11 11 12 11 12 
Mh2 ' 4 0.389 0.650 0.625 0.083 0.455 0.455 0.125 0.773 0.750 
6 0.611 0.400 0.375 0.917 0.545 0.545 0.875 0.227 0.250 
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Table A3, (continued) 
D: Southern Dents, Southwestern and Northern Mexican accessions. 
Locus • AIM* TEN HIC HOP HAV HUU TES COO CHI AZU 
(N) 12 11 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Mdhl . 1 0.167 0.227 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.000 
6 0.792 0.773 1.000 1.000 0.875 0.917 1.000 0.917 0.917 
10.5 0.083 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.125 0.042 0.000 0.083 0.083 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Mdh2 • 3 0.208 0.750 0.000 0.000 0.417 0.000 0-167 0.375 0.000 
3.5 0.333 0.167 0.083 0.042 0.250 0.292 0.292 0.333 0.583 
6 0.458 0.083 0.917 0.958 0.333 0.708 0.542 0.292 0.417 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Mdh3 . ie 0.792 0.833 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.875 
18 0.208 0.167 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.125 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Mdh4 - 12 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
HdhS - 12 1.000 0.750 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.958 1.000 1.000 
14.7 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
15 0.000 0.250 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Pgdl - 0.5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.083 
2 0.333 0.375 0.083 0.292 0.625 0.167 0.375 0.542 0.458 
3.8 0.667 0.625 0.917 0.708 0.375 0.833 0.625 0.458 0.458 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Pgd2 - 5 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
8 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Pgml • 5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
9 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.833 
16 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.167 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Pmg2 ' 1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.125 
4 0.917 1.000 0.958 0.875 0.917 1.000 0.750 0.875 0.875 
7.2 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.125 0.083 0.000 0.250 0.042 0.000 
8 0.083 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.000 
12 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.000 
(N) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Phil - 2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.292 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 
3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.000 
4 0.750 0.500 0.500 0.958 0.708 0.958 1.000 1.000 0.958 
5 0.250 0.500 0.500 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
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Table A4. Allelic frequencies of 183 alleles of14 SSR loci assayed for 40 
accessions of maize. 
A: First ten Northern Flints and Flours accessions. 
SSR ID 
number* 
AIM* «iw" 
A*- CAIf LON GAS PAR SEN MOH WAM OHS GOL RHO 
(Ny 
(N) 
8 8 7 10 9 10 7 10 5 7 
bngl240 - 01 113 114 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.100 0.000 
02 116 117 0.000 0.000 0.071 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.100 0.000 
03 122 123 0.938 0.500 0.571 0.400 1.000 0.900 0.214 1.000 0.700 0.786 
04 126 127 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
05 128 129 0.063 0.000 0.071 0.150 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
06 129 130 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
07 130 131 0.000 0.438 0.071 0.450 0.000 0.050 0.571 O.OQO 0.100 0.214 
08 132 133 0.000 0.000 0.214 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.143 0.000 0.000 0.000 
09 133 134 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.050 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
10 134 135 0.000 0.063 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.071 0.000 0.000 0.000 
11 135 136 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
12 137 138 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
13 138 139 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
14 139 140 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
15 141 142 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
16 152 153 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
10 10 9 10 10 10 8 7 8 9 
igM20-2 ' 01 67 68 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
02 69 70 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.056 
03 71 72 0.150 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.050 0.000 0.286 0.000 0.000 
04 72 73 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
05 73 74 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.286 0.000 0.000 
06 74 75 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
07 75 76 0.000 0.050 0.000 0.200 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
08 76 77 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
09 80 81 0.000 0.000 0.222 0.000 0.300 0.150 0.125 0.000 0.000 0.500 
10 81 82 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
11 82 83 0.000 0.250 0.167 0.000 0.200 0.150 0.375 0.000 0.000 0.000 
12 83 84 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.050 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
13 84 85 0.750 0.450 0.500 0.500 0.450 0.600 0.500 0.071 1.000 0.333 
14 86 87 0.100 0.250 0.000 0.250 0.050 0.050 0.000 0.357 0.000 0.111 
15 88 89 0.000 0.000 0.111 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
16 89 90 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
"SSR ID number/locus/allele nomenclature is described in Table 4 and Materials and Methods. 
"SSR allele size was reported according to the number of base pairs for the "^e" (T) and the 'plus 
A' (A*) peak. The frequencies reported correspond to counts of both T or A* variants. The 
summation of allelic fir^ uencies for some loci may not equal 1, due to rounding error. 
"A key to the accessions' acronyms is given in Table 1. 
dumber of plants per accession evaluated for each locus. 
'A single peak was always observed. Therefore, it was not possible to determine whether it 
corresponded to the "true" allele (T) or to a 'plus A" (A*) peak. 
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Table A4. (continued) 
A: First ten Northern Flints and Flours accessions. 
SSRID A1W» Ste 
numbw T A* CAN LON GAS PAR SEN HON WAM CHS 60L RHO 
10 10 10 10 10 10 8 8 8 9 
phi064 - 01 73 74 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.125 0.000 
02 77 78 0.000 0.000 0.100 0.100 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.875 0.000 
03 79 80 0.600 0.050 0.700 0.000 0.100 0.150 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.278 
04 83 84 0.000 0.100 0.000 0.150 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
05 85 86 0.400 0.200 0.200 0.000 0.100 0.200 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
06 87 88 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
07 89 90 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
08 91 92 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.375 0.000 0.056 
09 93 94 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.375 0.000 0.000 0.111 
10 94 95 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
11 98 99 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.100 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
12 105 106 0.000 0.650 0.000 0.650 0.700 0.400 0.625 0.500 0.000 0.333 
13 109 110 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.100 0.250 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.056 
14 113 114 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.125 0.000 0.167 
15 116 117 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
16 121 122 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
10 10 10 10 10 10 8 8 8 9 
phiOTI - 01 206 207 0.000 0.200 0.000 0.000 0.650 0.150 0.000 0.000 0.375 0.000 
02 209 210 1.000 0.800 1.000 1.000 0.350 0.850 1.000 1.000 0.625 1.000 
03 212 213 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
04 216 217 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
8 10 8 10 10 10 10 9 9 10 
phi073 - 01 75 76 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
02 89 90 0.313 0.500 0.063 0.250 0.450 0.100 0.550 0.056 0.944 0.100 
03 92 93 0.625 0.100 0.625 0.450 0.300 0.450 0.150 0.278 0.056 0.850 
04 95 96 0.000 0.000 0.125 0.100 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.500 0.000 0.000 
05 98 99 0.063 0.400 0.188 0.200 0.250 0.450 0.300 0-167 0.000 0.050 
06 101 102 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
10 10 10 10 10 10 9 9 7 9 
phi075 - 01 211 212 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
02 216 217 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
03 226 227 0.000 0.050 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.100 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
04 229 230 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
05 230 231 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.750 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
06 232 233 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.050 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
07 236 237 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
08 237 238 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
09 239 240 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
10 240 241 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
11 241 242 1.000 0.950 1.000 0.950 0.250 0.900 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
12 242 243 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
13 243 244 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
14 245 246 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
10 10 10 10 10 9 7 8 10 9 
phi083 - 01 12P 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
02 126 0.000 0.000 0.450 0.100 0.100 0.333 0.286 0.000 0.000 0.722 
03 127 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
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Table A4. (continued) 
A: First ten Northern Flints and Flours accessions. 
SSRIO Allel* 
number T K* CAN LON OAS PAR SEN MOH WAM OHS GOL RHO 
phi083 (continued) 
04 128 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.200 0.000 0.056 0.429 0.875 0.000 0.000 
05 130 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.071 0.000 0.000 0.000 
06 131 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.071 0.000 1.000 0.000 
07 132 0.950 1.000 0.400 0.700 0.800 0.000 0.071 0.000 0.000 0J278 
08 133 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
09 134 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
10 135 0.050 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
11 138 0.000 0.000 0.150 0.000 0.100 0.611 0.071 0.125 0.000 0.000 
12 139 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
10 10 10 10 10 10 8 7 8 9 
phi119 - 01 157 158 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.250 0.143 0.000 0.000 
02 161 162 0.000 0.450 0.200 0.650 0.250 0.850 0.375 0.000 0.000 0.944 
03 162 163 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
04 163 164 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
05 165 166 0.950 0.450 0.800 0.350 0.700 0.150 0.375 0.857 1.000 0.056 
06 167 168 0.050 0.050 0.000 0.000 0.050 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
07 168 169 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 
08 169 170 0.000 0.050 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
09 171 172 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
10 173 174 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
11 175 176 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
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Table A4. (continued) 
B: Second ten Northern Flints and Flours accessions. 
SSRID 
nuwbT KIM WHI WTH WUE MAN SK) YAN SHO SAC TMI 
phi119 (continued) 
04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
05 1.000 0.688 0.000 0.650 0.450 0.000 0.300 0.500 0.938 0.000 
06 0.000 0.000 0-143 0.000 0.500 0.278 0.250 0.389 0.000 0.188 
07 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
08 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
09 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
10 0.000 0.000 0.214 0.200 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
11 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
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P P P  p p p p p p p p p p p p  p p p r ' p p o o o o o o o o  o o o o o o  o o o . ^  o o o  
§§§„§§§§§§§§§i§i.§§§§§§§§gggggg^gigg|g.gggg„ggg 
P P P  p p p p p p p p p p p p  p p p p p p p o o o o o o o  o o o o o o  o o o o  o o o  
§ S § . § § § § § § S § 3 § l § . § § § § S § § § § § S | g g > g ^ g N g „ g g ^ g ^ g g g  
P P P  P P P P P P P P r ' P P P  p p p r ' p p p p o o o o o o  o o o - « o o  o o o ^  o o o  
§§§S§§g§§§§§§§§§S§§§§§§§§§§§ggggggggg§sg§§g3ggg 
P P P  P P P P P P P P r ' P P P  p o p  - * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 - > 0 0  o  o  Q  Q O O  
§ § § S § § g i § § § § § § § § 3 § § § § § § § § § § § § § g 3 § § § l i § g g g § g 3 g g g  
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Table A4. (continued) 
C: Intemiediates and Com Belt Dent accessions. 
SSRID 
numbf BRO ROW CUD POT SEHS PEA FAI QUA REI B73 M017 
phi119 (confinued) 
04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.063 0.000 0.000 
05 0.800 0.063 0.167 0.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.438 1.000 0.000 
06 0.200 0.188 0.000 0.000 0.500 0.000 1.000 0.000 0.125 0.000 0.000 
07 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
08 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 
09 0.000 0.000 0.833 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
10 0.000 0.375 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
11 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
§ § § § g § § § § § § g § S § § l 8 l 8 i § § § g 8 § § | § 3 l § S g l ^ § & l ^ l § i § ^ § .  
P P P P P P P P P P P P P  p p p p p p p o p p p p o o o o  o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  
§ § § § § § § ^ § § § ^ § H § § § i § g § § § § 8 i 8  8 S g £ g K § ^ § § ^ I S g g i § § g g .  
p p p p p p p p p p p p p  p p p p p p p p p p p p o o o o  o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  
i i i i g i g i i i i y i s i y g i i g i i y i i i g i i g s g g g i g ^ g g g g i l f g i g g ^  
p p p p p p p p p p p p p  p p p p p p p p p o o o o o o o  o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  
§ § § § ^ § § § § § § 8  8 S § § § § § g § g § g § § g i g § s g g g | g § l § § § § | § g § g „  
p p p p p p p p p p p p p  p p p p p p p p p o o o o o o o  o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  
§ § § § ^ § 8 § § § § § § „ § § i § § g § § § § § § § g § g 3 S § | g | § § ^ g § § S | | § § ^  
p p p p o o o o o o o o o o o o  o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  
§ § § § § 8 8 g § § i § § S § g § § § § g g § g g g g g g g 3 § § g § g § g g g § § g § ^ g g ^  
p p p p p p p p p p p p p  p p p p p p o o o o o o o o o o  o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  
§ § § 8 § § § g § § § § § 3 § § § i § g § 8 § g g | § § g i s g g g g § g g § § ^ g ^ § | £ § ^  
p p p p p p p p p p p p p  p p p p p p o o o o o o o o o o  o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  
S§ § § i § § § § § i 8 §o§ § § S § l § y g g g g | H K g . § § § g s g | g l £ g S § g ^ g .  
p p p p p p p p p p p p p  p p p p o o o o o o o o o o o o  o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  
§ § § § § § § § § g 8 8 § 3 § § § § § § § g 8 g g g g g § § s | g g § g g g § g g § § § | § g „  
g 
T> a-
% 
w a (O 
o S S 5 8 S 8 8 S 2  S J K K ! S 8 S S ^ o > w i c i i o : i S 8 8 5 8 8 8 S S 2  S  B  K  ! 2  8  ®  S  ^  S  «  i  
I p p p p p p p p p p  p p p p p p p p p p p p p o o o o o o o o o o o  o o o o o o o o o o o 9  
§§§&§^§3§§.§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§l§§§^g„gglgl§§§llil 
p p p p p p p p p p  P P P P P P P P P P P . - ' P ® ® 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  o o o o o o o o o o o  
§s§g§«§§§§.§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§gg§§ggggg„ggggggggg§^ 
P P P P P P P P P P  p o p p p o p o p p p p p o o o o o o o o o o o  o o o o o o o o o o o  
§§§8§g§§§i3§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§gggggg§^g.§ggg§§ggggg 
p p p p p p p p o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  o o o o o o o o o o o  
§§§§§8§3§§.§§§§g§§§§§^§S§§§§§§is§yg§.§gg§§ggg§gg 
p p p p p p p p p p  p p p p p p p p p p o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  o o o o o o o o o o o  
§§i§§g§§§§s§§§§§gggg§i 
P P P P P P P P P P  p p p p p p p p p p o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  o o o o o o o o o c  
§sg§§§§ig§s§§§§g§§§§§§§gggyggg^^ggg.g§gggggggg 
P o 
p p p p p p p p p p  p p p p p p p p p p p p o o o o o o o o o o o o  o o o o o o o o o o o  
§§§y§ii§§§.§§§§§§§§§§8§§g§§gggg§gggs§igggggggg§ 
p p p p p p p p p p  p p p p p p p p p p p p o o p o o o o o o o o o  o o o o o o o o o o o  
o 8 8 8 " 8 8 8 8 8  8 8 8 ? ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° " " " " " " " ^ " ^ ' " ^  ~  
o o o o w S o o o o o s o o o c  §§§§§§§§§§g§§§liglg.ggggg -A o 88 
p p p p p p p p p p  p p p p p p p p p p p p o o o o o o o o o o o o  o o o o o o o o o o o  
§§§i8§§g§§o§§§§§§§§§§Si§§§§§§g^ggg§„g§§gggigg§g 
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Table A4. (continued) 
D: Southern Dents. Southwestern and Northern Mexican accessions. 
(N) 
(N) 
(N) 
(N) 
( to 
nb«r TEN HIC HOP HAV HUU TES COG CHi AZU 
10 9 5 4 5 7 8 9 7 
phi042 -01 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.063 0.000 0.000 
02 0.750 0.611 0.100 0.000 0.600 0.571 0.563 0.167 0.500 
03 0.250 0.389 0.900 1.000 0.400 0.429 0.375 0.833 0.429 
04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.071 
05 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
7 6 6 7 6 7 8 9 7 
phi054 -01 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.063 0.056 0.071 
02 0.500 0.250 0.000 0.786 0.250 0.429 0.313 0.167 0.000 
03 0.000 0.000 0.917 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
04 0.143 0.250 0.000 0.071 0.333 0.071 0.375 0.444 0.500 
05 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.167 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
06 0.000 0.250 0.000 0.143 0.083 0.214 0.188 0.222 0.286 
07 0.071 0.083 0.000 0.000 0.167 0.000 0.000 0.056 0.000 
08 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.071 
Od 0.214 0.083 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
10 0.000 0.000 0.083 0.000 0.000 0.143 0.063 0.000 0.071 
11 0.000 0.083 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.056 0.000 
12 0.071 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
13 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
14 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.071 0.000 0.000 0.000 
15 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
16 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.071 0.000 0.000 0.000 
17 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
18 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
19 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
10 8 10 9 7 9 9 7 10 
phiOSr • - 01 0.650 0.563 0.650 1.000 0.929 0.500 0.389 0.500 0.450 
02 0.350 0.438 0.350 0.000 0.071 0.333 0.611 0.500 0.450 
03 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
05 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
06 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.167 0.000 0.000 0.100 
10 7 8 8 6 10 5 10 7 
phi064 • • 01 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
02 0.350 0.500 0.000 0.000 0.250 0.150 0.100 0.050 0.143 
03 0.000 0.000 0.500 0.000 0.000 0.300 0.100 0.000 0.000 
04 0.150 0.000 0.063 0.000 0.333 0.050 0.100 0.500 0.214 
05 0.250 0.000 0.438 0.125 0.000 0.250 0.600 0.000 0.214 
06 0.050 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
07 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.875 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
08 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
09 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.167 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.083 0.100 0.100 0.000 0-071 
11 0.200 0.214 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.150 0.000 0.250 0.143 
12 0.000 0.143 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.150 0.143 
13 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.071 
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Table A4. (continued) 
D: Southern Dents. Southwestern and Northern Mexican accessions. 
SSRID 
numlMr TEN NIC HOP HAV HUU TES COO CHI AZU 
phi064 (continued) 
14 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.083 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
15 0.000 0.143 0.000 0.000 0.083 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
16 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.050 0.000 
10 7 9 8 7 10 10 2 8 
phiOn - 01 0.250 0.357 0.944 0.000 0.500 0.150 0.150 1.000 0.375 
02 0.750 0.643 0.056 1.000 0.500 0.850 0.850 0.000 0.563 
03 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.063 
10 10 8 9 8 10 10 10 9 
phi073 - 01 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
02 0.150 0.700 0.000 0.167 0.188 0.050 0.050 0.000 0.000 
03 0.000 0.000 0.625 0.111 0.125 0.000 0.450 0.300 0.167 
04 0.050 0.050 0.000 0.722 0.313 0.4S0 0.000 0.300 0.000 
05 0.800 0.250 0.375 0.000 0.313 0.500 0.500 0.400 0.667 
06 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.063 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.167 
9 10 8 7 7 8 10 10 8 
phi075 - 01 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.143 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.050 0.000 
02 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.200 0.000 
03 0.389 0.200 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.050 0.375 
04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.050 0.188 
05 0.222 0.050 0.000 0.000 0.357 0.063 0.350 0.200 0.188 
06 0.167 0.100 0.000 0.000 0.071 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
07 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
08 0.000 0.000 0.063 0.000 0.143 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
09 0.000 0.000 0.125 0.000 0.071 0.250 0.150 0.100 0.063 
10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.125 0.000 0.000 0.000 
11 0.222 0.650 0.813 0.857 0.000 0.563 0.100 0.250 0.000 
12 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.100 0.188 
13 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.286 0.000 0.400 0.000 0.000 
14 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.071 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
8 9 10 9 9 10 10 9 8 
phi083 - 01 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
02 0.063 0.167 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.050 0.000 0.111 0.000 
03 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
04 0.563 0.667 0.000 0.000 0.167 0.550 0.100 0.167 0.063 
05 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
06 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
07 0.313 0.111 0.100 0.389 0.556 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
08 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
09 0.000 0.056 0.000 0.389 0.111 0.250 0.450 0.111 0.313 
10 0.063 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.111 0.000 0.000 0.444 0.250 
11 0.000 0.000 0.450 0.222 0.056 0.150 0.450 0.056 0.313 
12 0.000 0.000 0.450 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.111 0.063 
10 10 8 8 10 10 10 10 5 
phi1l9 - 01 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.100 0.000 
02 0.250 0.200 0.000 0.125 0.200 0.200 0.250 0.250 0.000 
03 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
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Table A4. (continued) 
D: Southern Dents, Southwestern and Northern Mexican accessions. 
SSRID 
number TEN HIC HOP HAV HUU TES COC CHI AZU 
phillS (conb'nued) 
04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.100 
05 0.700 0.550 0.188 0.500 0.650 0.250 0.050 0.150 0.000 
06 0.000 0.000 0.438 0.000 0.100 0.500 0.400 0.400 0.300 
07 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.050 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
08 0.050 0.2S0 0.000 0.375 0.000 0.050 0.050 0.000 0.600 
09 0.000 0.000 0.375 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.150 0.100 0.000 
10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
11 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.100 0.000 0.000 
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Table A5. Eigenvectors for the first three principal components (PC) extracted 
from the intercharacter correlation matrix (Pearson's product moment 
conflation coefficients) of 29 variable morphological characters 
measured from 40 accessions of maize. 
Variable Acronyms PCI PC2 PC3 
Days to pollen shed DPS 0.939 0.031 0.006 
Days to silk OS 0.945 0.085 0.061 
Heat units to pollen shed HUPS 0.941 0.029 0.000 
Heat units to silk HUS 0.945 0.083 0.047 
Ear height EH 0.876 -0.193 -0.140 
Total number of leaves per plant LN 0.906 -0.204 -0.059 
Leaf length LL 0.683 0.205 0.178 
Leaf width LW 0.758 0.114 -0.090 
Numtier of primary tassel branches TB 0.324 -0.680 0.365 
Tassel length TL 0.682 0.308 0.512 
Tassel-branched part length TBPL 0.596 -0.359 0.453 
Tassel-central spike length TCSL 0.742 0.463 0.242 
Tassel-central branch intemode space length TISL 0.453 0.559 -0.074 
Tassel-peduncule length TPL 0.032 0.378 0.389 
Glume length GL -0.094 0.572 0.489 
Tassel-peduncule length/Tassel length TPL/TL -0.752 0.112 -0.091 
TiSiyTassel length TlSLm. -0.022 0.405 •0.449 
Tassel-central spike length/Tassel length TCSLHl 0.513 0.430 0.065 
Ear length EL 0.674 0.352 0.452 
Ear diameter ED 0.612 -0.267 -0.432 
Ear-kemel row number EKRN 0.488 0.192 -0.732 
Ear diameter/Ear length ED/EL -0.292 -0.503 -0.604 
Rachis segment length RSL -0.167 0.779 0.039 
Kernel thickness KT -0.373 0.753 -0.008 
Kernel width KW -0.173 -0.409 0.707 
Kernel length KL 0.655 -0.307 -0.297 
Kernel width/Kemei length KW/KL -0.584 -0.139 0.699 
Kernel thickness/Kernel length KT/KL -0.663 0.578 0.136 
Kernel thickness/Kernel width KT/KW -0.023 0.720 -0.556 
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Table A6. Eigenvectors for the first three principal components (PC) extracted from 
the intercharacter variance-covariance matrix of 70 variable alleles from 
20 isozyme loci measured fiiom 40 accessions of maize. 
Locus • Allele PCI PC2 PCS 
Acpt- 2 02Z^ 0.052 0.129 
3 -0.012 -0.045 -0.031 
3.5 0.006 -0.002 -0.001 
4 -0207 0.031 -0.046 
5 0.002 -0.004 -0.012 
5.5 -0.003 -0.028 -0.036 
N -0.007 -0.003 -0.004 
Adh1- 2 0.002 -0.001 -0.001 
4 0.238 -0.160 -0.119 
6 -0.240 0.161 0.120 
Amp1 - 4 -0.143 -0.010 -0.090 
5 0.103 0.013 0.059 
6 0.002 -0.002 •0.003 
Glu1 - 1 0.006 -0.047 0.024 
2 -0.001 0.001 0.021 
3 -0.011 0.007 0.016 
5 0.007 0.000 0.003 
6 -0.009 0.110 •0.016 
7 •0.009 •0.002 0.135 
9 0.031 0.014 •0.043 
10 0.008 •0.005 •0.004 
11 0.007 •0.002 -0.001 
N -0.029 -0.075 -0.134 
Cat3' 6 -0.027 •0.030 0.010 
7 0.004 -0.003 -0.005 
9 0.243 -0.068 0.060 
11.2 0.000 -0.002 -0.005 
12 -0.143 0.050 -0.006 
N -0.077 0.053 -0.054 
Goti - 1.2 -0.004 0.003 0.001 
4 -0.022 0.045 0.069 
6 0.026 •0.048 -0.070 
Got2-2 -0.177 -0.012 0.000 
4 0.177 0.012 0.000 
GotS - 4 0.000 -0.016 0.002 
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Table A6. (continued) 
Locus - Allele PCI PC2 PCS 
ldh1 - 4 -0.026 0.017 0.025 
6 0.027 -0-019 -0.023 
IdhZ - 4 0.268 0.070 0.064 
6 -0.267 -0.072 -0.062 
Mdh1 - 1 0.017 -0.004 0.004 
6 0.146 0.238 -0.092 
10.5 -0.162 -0.234 0.088 
Mdh2' 3 0.089 -0.006 -0.018 
3.5 0.136 -0.026 0.043 
6 -0.226 0.032 -0.024 
Mdh3' 16 -0.015 0.005 0.000 
18 0.015 -0.005 0.000 
Mdh4- 12 0.000 0.000 0.000 
MdhS' 12 0.028 -0.021 0.029 
14.7 -0.012 0.023 -0.014 
15 -0.016 -0.003 -0.015 
Pgdl • 0.5 0.004 0.000 0.001 
2 0.131 0.025 -0.171 
3.8 -0.135 -0.025 0.170 
Pgd2' 5 0.001 -0.001 0.001 
8 -0.001 0.001 -0.001 
Pgml' 5 -0.001 0.001 0.000 
9 -0.011 -0.001 -0.007 
16 0.012 0.000 0.007 
Pgm2- 1 -0.001 0.002 -0.002 
2 0.000 0.002 0.000 
3 -0.102 0.071 -0.071 
4 0.052 -0.100 0.055 
7.2 0.010 -0.010 -0.021 
8 0.040 0.035 0.040 
12 0.002 0.000 0.000 
Phil - 2 -0.022 0.015 -0.028 
3 -0.005 0.007 -0.001 
4 0.002 -0.003 0.036 
5 0.024 -0.020 -0.007 
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Table A7. Eigenvectors for the first three principal components (PC) extracted from 
the intercharacter variance-covariance matrix of 183 variable alleles firom 
14 SSR loci measured from 40 accessions of maize. 
SSR ID AIW tbtC 
number* T A* PCI PC2 PC3 
bngl240 - 01 113 114 0.001 0.001 0.004 
02 116 117 -0.007 0.005 •0.008 
03 122 123 0226 •0.099 0.071 
04 126 127 -0.008 0.004 •0.004 
05 128 129 0.009 0.075 •0.022 
06 129 130 •0.037 •0.044 0.001 
07 130 131 -0.032 0.101 -0.063 
08 132 133 0.000 0.015 -0.001 
09 133 134 -0.029 0.016 0.012 
10 134 135 •0.058 -0.078 0.028 
11 135 136 •0.038 -0.003 -0.014 
12 137 138 -0.007 0.001 -0.005 
13 138 139 •0.007 0.002 0.000 
14 139 140 -0.005 0.001 0.001 
15 141 142 -0.002 0.001 0.000 
16 152 153 -0.004 0.002 0.002 
bngl420>2 - 01 67 68 -0.010 0.003 0.004 
02 69 70 -0.014 0.019 -0.009 
03 71 72 -0.102 0.038 0.016 
04 72 73 -0.006 0.000 -0.003 
05 73 74 -0.003 0.000 -0.005 
06 74 75 -0.005 0.002 0.000 
07 75 76 -0.005 •0.002 0.006 
08 76 77 •0.018 -0.005 -0.015 
09 80 81 -0.035 -0.075 0.020 
10 81 82 -0.005 0.001 0.002 
11 82 83 -0.014 0.075 -0.010 
12 83 84 •0.005 -0.091 •0.027 
13 84 85 0.195 0.048 0.045 
14 86 87 0.029 •0.003 -0.021 
15 88 89 -0.005 •0.009 •0.005 
16 89 90 0.004 0.000 0.001 
"SSR ID number/Iocus/iallele nomenclature is described in Table 4 and Materials and Methods. 
^SSR allele size was reported according to the number of base pairs for the Irue' (T) and the "plus 
A- (A*) peak. 
'A single peak was always observed. Therefore, it was not possit>le to determine whether it 
con^ponded to the Irue' allele (T) or to a 'plus A" (A*) peak. 
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Table A7. (continued) 
SSRIO AiW« sizm" 
numlMi' T A* PCI PC2 PCS 
bnglS89 • 01 148 149 0.002 •0.003 0.004 
02 150 151 0.116 0.011 -0.119 
03 151 152 -0.018 0.001 0.003 
04 155 156 •0.018 0.006 -0.011 
OS 157 158 0.004 0.002 0.007 
06 159 160 0.023 0.069 •0.011 
07 163 164 0.001 0.043 -0.002 
08 167 168 4).001 0.000 -0.002 
09 169 170 0.006 •0.136 0.127 
10 170 171 0.016 0.005 -0.027 
11 171 172 0.003 0.004 -0.004 
12 174 175 •0.002 0.001 0.002 
13 176 177 -0.006 •0.001 -0.003 
U 178 179 -0.016 -0.003 0.002 
15 179 180 •0.002 0.000 -0.001 
16 182 183 •0.004 •0.001 •0.002 
17 184 185 0.001 -0.001 -0.001 
18 186 187 -0.002 0.001 -0.001 
19 190 191 -0.001 0.001 -0.002 
20 195 196 •0.061 0.052 0.043 
21 199 200 0.005 0.001 0.004 
22 201 202 -0.008 •0.001 -0.001 
23 221 222 -0.002 0.002 -0.003 
24 241 242 -0.035 -0.055 -0.002 
phi021 - 01 84 85 0.001 0.002 -0.004 
02 87 88 •0.085 -0.019 -0.150 
03 89 90 •0.006 0.003 -0.010 
04 94 95 •0.004 0.000 -0.003 
OS 95 96 •0.177 •0.036 0.108 
06 96 97 0.008 •0.001 0.011 
07 101 102 -0.001 0.000 0.000 
08 105 106 •0.011 0.005 0.005 
09 107 108 •0.005 0.000 -0.006 
10 109 110 0.017 0.018 0.000 
11 111 112 -0.003 0.002 -0.001 
12 112 113 0.001 •0.002 0.001 
13 115 116 0.004 0.064 0.000 
14 117 118 •0.008 0.000 •0.005 
15 119 120 0.007 •0.002 •0.003 
16 120 121 0.002 0.011 •0.002 
17 121 122 0.037 •0.016 0.006 
18 122 123 0.040 •0.005 •0.005 
19 123 124 0.071 -0.015 -0.030 
20 124 125 0.027 -0.021 0.038 
21 125 126 0.015 0.000 •0.018 
22 126 127 0.027 0.006 0.006 
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Table A7. (continued) 
ssR ID Aiw 
numbW T A+ PCI PC2 PC3 
(Gononuea; 
23 128 129 0.033 0.000 0.039 
24 130 131 0.011 0.006 0.024 
• 01 193 194 -0.002 •0.002 -0.001 
02 195 196 0.004 0.013 -0.027 
03 196 197 0.302 •0.057 0.114 
04 198 199 -0.003 0.004 -0.005 
05 199 200 •0.194 0.054 -0.079 
06 200 201 -0.014 0.012 -0.003 
07 201 202 -0.026 0.014 -0.004 
08 202 203 •0.003 0.001 -0.006 
09 204 205 -0.053 -0.041 0.008 
10 205 206 •0.012 0.002 0.004 
•01 181 182 -0.001 0.001 -0.002 
02 183 184 0.047 0.221 0.164 
03 184 185 -0.049 -0.236 -0.147 
04 188 189 0.003 0.014 -0.016 
05 190 191 -0.001 0.000 0.000 
01 88 0.012 0.024 •0.003 
02 90 0.114 0.074 0.026 
03 91 -0.037 -0.046 -0.099 
04 92 -0.108 0.113 0.010 
05 93 •0.004 0.004 -0.001 
06 94 0.060 -0.053 0.027 
07 96 0.020 0.007 0.027 
08 97 -0.044 -0.082 0.008 
09 98 0.001 0.003 0.005 
10 99 0.007 0.006 -0.002 
11 100 -0.006 0.001 0.000 
12 102 -0.001 0.001 0.001 
13 105 -0.031 •0.051 0.000 
14 108 0.009 -0.001 0.003 
15 112 0.004 0.000 0.002 
16 114 -0.001 0.001 0.001 
17 116 0.005 0.000 0.003 
18 120 0.001 0.004 •0.008 
19 124 •0.003 •0.005 0.000 
01 155 156 •0.154 •0.047 0.179 
02 158 159 0.180 0.056 •0.176 
03 160 161 -0.002 -0.003 0.000 
04 161 162 0.006 -0.003 •0.006 
05 163 164 •0.005 •0.009 0.001 
06 164 165 •0.025 0.006 0.002 
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Table A7. (conttnued) 
SSRID 
numlMr* 
Altatesiza' 
A.* PCI PC2 PC3 
phi064 - 01 73 74 0.003 0.001 
02 77 78 •0.005 0.061 
03 79 80 0.053 -0.054 
04 83 84 •0.040 0.048 
05 85 86 -0.014 •0.001 
06 87 88 -0.005 0.002 
07 89 90 •0.014 -0.037 
08 91 92 0.049 •0.018 
09 93 94 0.008 0.008 
10 94 95 -0.008 0.005 
11 98 99 •0.094 •0.113 
12 105 106 0.100 0.010 
13 109 110 •0.063 0.049 
14 113 114 0.036 0.036 
15 116 117 -0.003 0.002 
16 121 122 •0.002 0.000 
0.005 
-0.045 
0.005 
•0.034 
0.005 
0.003 
0.006 
0.022 
0.003 
-0.005 
0.0-18 
0.010 
0.037 
-0.029 
0.002 
-0.001 
- 01 206 207 -0.274 •0.086 0.058 
02 209 210 0.280 0.083 •0.059 
03 212 213 •0.005 0.001 0.002 
04 216 217 •0.003 0.001 -0.002 
- 01 75 76 0.001 0.002 0.000 
02 89 90 0.006 0.103 0-141 
03 92 93 •0.002 -0.132 -0.038 
04 95 96 •0.004 -0.024 -0.008 
05 98 99 0.008 0.046 •0.093 
06 101 102 -0.009 0.004 -0.003 
-01  211 212 •0.001 •0.005 0.006 
02 216 217 •0.008 -0.001 -0.004 
03 226 227 •0.074 0.047 0.023 
04 229 230 -0.014 0.004 -0.004 
05 230 231 -0.083 0.110 0.005 
06 232 233 -0.028 0.020 0.007 
07 236 237 -0.007 0.00S -0.011 
08 237 238 -0.010 0.002 0.000 
09 239 240 •0.017 0.001 -0.024 
10 240 241 •0.025 0.012 0.001 
11 241 242 0.247 -0.204 0.011 
12 242 243 -0.030 0.032 -0.020 
13 243 244 •0.016 0.015 -0.010 
14 245 246 •0.003 0.001 0.001 
phi083* - 01 
02 
03 
125 
126 
127 
•0.002 
0.066 
•0.032 
-0.003 
0.008 
•0.053 
0.000 
0.006 
0.000 
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Table A7. (continued) 
SSRID stt»y 
numbw* T A* PCI PC2 PC3 
phi083' (oonb'niJed) 
04 128 •0.055 -0.090 -0.084 
05 130 0.002 0.001 0.001 
06 131 -0.027 0.052 0.026 
07 132 0.031 0.100 0.181 
08 133 0.001 -0.002 0.002 
09 134 -0.021 0.050 •0.002 
10 135 -0.035 0.005 •0.003 
11 138 0.036 •0.032 -0.101 
12 139 -0.023 -0.015 -0.011 
-01 157 158 0.008 0.027 •0.006 
02 161 162 0.113 0.082 -0.045 
03 162 163 0.001 0.001 0.000 
04 163 164 -0.007 0.004 •0.003 
05 165 166 0.042 -0.174 0.208 
06 167 168 -0.096 0.062 -0.043 
07 168 169 -0.005 0.003 0.003 
08 169 170 -0.032 •0.006 -0.098 
09 171 172 -0.032 •0.007 •0.008 
10 173 174 0.007 0.008 -0.006 
11 175 176 -0.002 0.002 -0.003 
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Table A8. Eigenvectors associated with the first three principal components (PC) of 
the intercharacter correlation matrix (Pearson product-moment 
comelation coefficients) for 282 characters from a combined analysis of 
29 morphological traits, 183 SSR alleles (14 loci), and 70 isozyme alleles 
(20 loci) measured from 40 accessions of maize. 
A: Morphological variables. 
Variable* PCI PC2 PCS 
MORPHOLOGY 
Acronyms INorpholoofcal eharaciar 
OPS Days to pollen shed 
OS Oaystosillc 
HUPS Heat units to pollen shed 
HUS Heat units to silk 
EH ^height 
LN Total number of leaves per plant 
LL Leaf length 
LW Leaf width 
TB Numberof primary tassel branches 
TL Tassel length 
TBPL Tassel4)ranched part length 
TCSL Tassel-cential spike length 
TISL Tassel-oentral branch intemode space length 
TPL Tassel-peduncule length 
GL Glume length 
TPL/TL Tassel-peduncuie length/Tassei length 
•nsuTL TISL/Tassel length 
TCSL/TL Tassel-central spike length/Tassel length 
EL Ear length 
ED Ear diameter 
EKRN Ear-kemel row number 
EO/EL Ear diameter/Ear length 
RSL Rachis segment length 
KT Kernel thickness 
KW Kernel width 
KL Kernel length 
KW/KL Kernel width/Kernel length 
KT/KL Kernel thickness/Kernel length 
la/KW Kernel thickness/Kernel width 
0.701 0.315 0.324 
0.715 0.268 0.368 
0.704 0.318 0.328 
0.720 0.269 0.370 
0.720 0.486 0.185 
0.620 0.531 0.336 
0.525 0.071 0.350 
0.665 0.202 0.391 
•0.041 0.648 0.302 
0.476 0.013 0.303 
0-125 0.579 0.454 
0.611 •0.068 0.262 
0.395 •0.202 0.170 
0.151 -0.367 •0.059 
-0.024 •0.503 0.050 
-0.382 -0.449 •0.346 
0.083 •0J237 •0.090 
0.421 -0.082 0.196 
0.475 0.014 0.362 
0.523 0.435 0.021 
0.679 -0.059 0.003 
-0.114 0.311 -0.295 
-0.015 -0.591 -0.011 
-0.063 -0.736 •0.005 
-0.508 0.376 0.097 
0.654 0.505 -0.185 
-0.823 -0.024 0.148 
-0.454 -0.703 0.086 
0.412 •0.648 -0.090 
"SSR 10 number/locus/allele nomenclature is descnljed in Table 4 and Materials and Methods. 
^SSR allele size was reported according to the number of base pairs for the Irue' (T) and the "plus 
A" (A*) peak. 
^A single peak was always observed. Therefore, it was not possible to determine whether it 
corresponded to the "true" allele (T) or to a "plus A" (A'^ ) peak. 
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Table A8. (continued) 
B: SSR variables. 
Variabte PCI P« PC3 
SSRs 
SSR ID numlMr* AIM* 
T A+ 
bngl240 - 01 113 114 •0.164 0.114 -0.073 
02 116 117 0.151 -0.266 -0.033 
03 122 123 •0.616 0.004 0.027 
04 126 127 0.442 0.152 -0J29 
05 128 129 0.044 -0.025 0.320 
06 129 130 0.117 0.137 -0.081 
07 130 131 -0.029 -0.199 -0.128 
08 132 133 -0.005 0.046 -0.152 
09 133 134 0.293 -0-117 0.433 
10 134 135 0.299 0.359 •0.257 
11 135 136 0.508 -0.237 -0.155 
12 137 138 0.361 -0.466 •0.092 
13 138 139 0.362 0.521 -0.048 
14 139 140 0.336 0.127 -0.132 
15 141 142 0.252 0.512 0.001 
16 152 1S3 0.241 -0.161 0.372 
bngl420-2 - 01 67 68 0.391 0.557 0.083 
02 69 70 0.257 0.052 0.186 
03 71 72 0.360 -0.251 •0.243 
04 72 73 0.384 0.137 -0.204 
OS 73 74 0.090 0.176 •0.014 
06 74 75 0.423 0.483 -0.154 
07 75 76 0.073 -0.281 0.145 
08 76 77 0.270 -0.272 -0.058 
09 80 81 0.121 0.040 -0.284 
10 81 82 -0.052 •0.240 -0.052 
11 82 83 0.181 -0.049 0.354 
12 83 84 -0.100 0.039 -0.013 
13 84 85 •0.562 0.155 -0.008 
14 86 87 -0.226 •0.056 0.150 
15 88 89 •0.058 •0.269 -0.069 
16 89 90 •0.098 0.081 0.051 
bngl589 - 01 148 149 -0.171 -0.215 -0.017 
02 ISO 151 -0.210 0.164 0.054 
03 151 152 0.132 •0.049 -0.422 
04 155 156 0.423 •0.300 -0.384 
05 157 158 -0.072 0.065 -0.019 
06 159 160 -0.101 •0.194 0.243 
07 163 164 0.115 0.182 0.211 
08 167 168 0.192 •0.104 0.088 
09 169 170 •0.030 0.177 •0.121 
10 170 171 •0.148 •0.137 0.129 
11 171 172 -0.083 -0.092 0.138 
12 174 175 0.231 0.338 0.052 
13 176 177 0.284 •0.396 -0.398 
14 178 179 0.345 0.006 0.165 
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Table A8. (continued) 
B: SSR variables. 
Variable PCI PC2 PC3 
bngl589 (oontfnued) 
15 179 180 0  ^ -0.396 -0.398 
16 182 183 0  ^ -0.396 -0.398 
17 184 185 •0.112 •0.120 -0.104 
18 186 187 0.356 •0.196 -0.283 
19 190 191 -0.022 •0.165 -0.171 
20 195 196 0.078 •0.072 -0.081 
21 199 200 -0.090 0.073 0.066 
22 201 202 0.141 -0.332 -0.356 
23 221 222 0.230 •0238 0.598 
24 241 242 0.069 0.105 0.066 
phi021 - 01 84 85 -0.075 -0.123 0.109 
02 87 88 0.239 -0.230 -0.104 
03 89 90 0.246 -0.248 0.614 
04 94 95 0.294 -0.260 -0.084 
05 95 96 0.511 0.054 -0.191 
06 96 97 -0.284 •0.154 -0.095 
07 101 102 -0.098 -0.271 -0.094 
08 105 106 0.241 -0.161 0.372 
09 107 108 0.251 -0.190 -0.002 
10 109 110 -0.174 0.017 0.026 
11 111 112 0.338 -0.286 0.695 
12 112 113 0.052 -0.081 0.192 
13 115 116 0.139 0.513 0.089 
14 117 118 0292 •0.238 0.344 
15 119 120 -0225 0.071 0.032 
16 120 121 -0.052 •0.058 0.002 
17 121 122 -0.406 0.026 -0.029 
18 122 123 -0.288 0.073 0.027 
19 123 124 -0.358 •0.062 -0.009 
20 124 125 -0.295 0.028 -0.036 
21 125 126 -0.187 -0.082 0.006 
22 126 127 -0.251 0.038 0.014 
23 128 129 -0.345 0.150 -0.034 
24 130 131 -0.217 0.059 -0.094 
phi041 - 01 193 194 0.127 •0.180 -0.008 
02 195 196 -0.061 •0.131 0.116 
03 196 197 -0.736 0.102 0.054 
04 198 199 0230 -0.238 0.598 
05 199 200 0.486 -0.343 -0.020 
06 200 201 0.170 -0.167 -0.247 
07 201 202 0.416 0.465 0.144 
08 202 203 0.192 •0.104 0.088 
09 204 205 0.216 0.218 -0.128 
10 205 206 0272 0.248 -0.270 
phi042 - 01 181 182 0.230 -0.238 0.598 
02 183 184 -0.194 0.180 0.029 
03 184 185 0.237 -0.136 -0.056 
04 188 189 -0.196 -0.119 0.041 
05 190 191 -0.052 -0.240 -0.052 
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Table A8. (continued) 
B: SSR variables. 
variable PC1 PCZ PC3 
phi054' - 01 88 -0.189 -0.247 -0.034 
02 90 -0^10 0.165 0.211 
03 91 0.160 -0.140 •0.076 
04 92 0.398 -0.181 0.070 
05 93 0.065 -0.253 0279 
06 94 -0-189 •0.077 •0.044 
07 96 -0.089 0.163 -0-110 
08 97 0.090 0.002 -0.244 
09 98 0.141 0.444 -0.012 
10 99 -0.046 -0.079 0.052 
11 100 0.468 0.312 •0.340 
12 102 0^1 0.338 0.052 
13 105 0.058 0.117 0.036 
14 108 -0.103 0.020 0.032 
15 112 •0.180 0.004 -0.072 
16 114 0.128 0.113 •0.016 
17 116 -0  ^ 0.040 •0.031 
18 120 -0.075 -0.123 0-109 
19 124 0.058 0.117 0.036 
phi057 - 01 155 156 0^19 •0.087 -0.039 
02 158 159 •0.312 0.016 0-112 
03 160 161 0.058 0.117 0.036 
04 161 162 •0.080 0.087 0.022 
05 163 164 0.014 0.108 0.019 
06 164 165 0.377 0.172 •0.281 
phi064 - 01 73 74 •0.208 0.144 •0.026 
02 77 78 0.171 0.361 0.009 
03 79 80 •0.407 •0.297 •0.102 
04 83 84 0.221 -0.256 -0.058 
05 85 86 0.179 -0.169 0.360 
06 87 88 •0.015 •0.184 •0.043 
07 89 90 0.112 •0.037 0.207 
08 91 92 •0.145 0.104 0.036 
09 93 94 •0.072 •0.015 0.151 
10 94 95 0.509 •0.358 0.462 
11 98 99 0.368 0.189 •0.299 
12 105 106 -0.388 0.080 •0.068 
13 109 110 0.072 •0.077 •0.089 
14 113 114 •0.083 0.033 0.027 
15 116 117 0.288 0.375 0.197 
16 121 122 0.284 •0.396 -0.398 
phi071 - 01 206 207 0.461 •0.139 •0.340 
02 209 210 -0.479 0.124 0.358 
03 212 213 0.272 0.248 •0.270 
04 216 217 0.356 -0-196 -0.283 
phi073 - 01 75 76 -0.134 0.036 0.059 
02 89 90 -0.144 0.426 0.055 
03 92 93 -0.069 •0.211 -0.206 
04 95 96 0.128 -0.185 0.077 
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Table A8. (continued) 
B: SSR variables. 
Variable PCI PC2 PC3 
phi073 (oonlinued) 
05 98 99 0.109 •0.068 0.135 
06 101 102 0.422 -0.242 -0.135 
phi075 - 01 211 212 0.078 -0.148 0.056 
02 216 217 0.284 •0.396 -0.398 
03 226 227 0.495 0.227 -0.273 
04 229 230 0.507 •0.133 -0.469 
05 230 231 0.351 •0.150 0.280 
06 232 233 0.488 0.512 0.032 
07 236 237 0.292 •0.216 -0.009 
08 237 238 0.112 •0.352 0.190 
09 239 240 0.137 •0.435 •0.033 
10 240 241 0.283 0.156 -0.249 
11 241 242 •0.609 0.176 •0.027 
12 242 243 0.125 -0.180 •0.124 
13 243 244 0.323 •0.303 0.721 
U 245 246 0.241 •0.161 0.372 
phi083' - 01 125 0.058 0.117 0.036 
02 126 -0.360 0.049 -0.101 
03 127 0.058 0.117 0.036 
04 128 0.376 0.314 -0.114 
05 130 -0.128 0.055 0.000 
06 131 0.10C 0.148 -0.228 
07 132 -0.158 0.108 0.059 
08 133 0.078 -0.075 0.094 
09 134 0JJ87 -0.163 0.300 
10 135 0.498 -0.427 -0  ^
11 138 -0.117 •0.349 0.170 
12 139 0.240 •0.297 -0.141 
phi119 - 01 157 158 -0.004 0.121 0.062 
02 161 162 -0.282 0.089 0.156 
03 162 163 0.088 •0.108 0.377 
04 163 164 0.512 •0.127 -0.123 
05 165 166 -0.151 0.367 •0.053 
06 167 168 0JZ43 •0.451 •0.017 
07 168 169 0.258 •0.020 0.375 
08 169 170 0.365 •0.023 •0.119 
09 171 172 0.073 -0.375 0.004 
10 173 174 •0.180 •0.102 -0.032 
11 175 176 0.230 -0.238 0.598 
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Table A8. (continued) 
C: Isozymes variables. 
Variable 
ISOZYMES 
Locus - Altel* 
Acpl • • 2 
3 
3.5 
4 
5 
5L5 
N 
Adhi - 2 
4 
6 
Ampi - 4 
5 
6 
Glu1' 1 
2 
3 
5 
6 
7 
9 
10 
11 
N 
Cats- 6 
7 
9 
11.2 
12 
N 
G(ai' 1.2 
4 
6 
Goa- 2 
4 
G0(3- 4 
mi • 4 
S 
Idh2' 4 
6 
Mdhf - 1 
6 
10.5 
Mdh2- 3 
3.5 
6 
Mdh3- 16 
18 
PCI PC2 PC3 
0.551 0.083 -0.367 
-0.039 0.053 0.273 
0.259 -0.417 -0.362 
-0.533 -0.027 0.103 
0.230 -0.238 0.598 
0.011 •0.047 0.053 
-0.146 -0.018 -0.056 
0.127 •0.180 -0.008 
0.613 •0.163 -0.013 
-0.6U 0.169 0.013 
-0.453 •0.039 0.343 
0.331 •0.111 •0.231 
0.202 0.155 0.186 
0.183 0.116 -0.047 
0.064 •0.150 •0.069 
-0.211 •0.116 -0.103 
0.356 •0.196 -0.283 
-0.167 •0.111 0.013 
•0.115 0.326 -0.208 
0.111 •0.094 •0.090 
0.315 •0.420 •0.239 
0.284 •0.396 •0.398 
0.060 0.027 0.375 
-0.217 •0.022 •0.029 
0.290 -0.214 0.504 
0.700 -0.012 •0.100 
•0.017 0.070 0.044 
•0.484 0.133 0.015 
•0.380 •0.125 0.092 
•0.135 0.059 0.015 
•0.161 0.410 -0.450 
0.175 •0.415 0.446 
•0.642 0.081 -0.094 
0.642 •0.081 0.094 
0.052 0J240 0.052 
-0.340 0.248 -0.380 
0.356 •0.249 0.378 
0.688 0.009 -0.407 
-0.683 •0.009 0.407 
0.455 0.653 -0.112 
0.242 •0.322 -0.077 
-0.307 0.220 0.093 
0.424 0.296 0.006 
0.695 0.004 -0.232 
-0.741 -0.198 0.150 
-0.468 -0.457 0.085 
0.468 0.457 -0.085 
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Table A8. (continued) 
C: Isozymes variables. 
VariabI* PCI PC2 PC3 
MdM' 12 0.000 0.000 0.000 
MdhS- 12 0.234 •0.079 -0.011 
14.7 •0-179 0.036 0.037 
IS -0.146 0.068 -0.015 
Pgdl - 0.5 0.356 •0.196 -0.283 
2 0.474 •0.104 0.058 
3.8 -0.487 0.112 -0.044 
Pgd2' 5 0.145 •0.004 -0.020 
8 -0.145 0.004 0.020 
Pgml- 5 -0.135 0.059 Q.01S 
9 -0.421 •0.004 0.385 
16 0.454 •0.008 -0.393 
Pmg2- 1 -0.145 0.004 0.020 
2 -0.052 -0.240 -0.052 
3 -0.374 0.057 •0.120 
4 0.252 0.014 0.082 
7.2 0.370 -0.375 0.655 
8 0.084 0.014 •0.111 
12 0.284 •0.396 -0.398 
Phil • 2 •0.285 -0.288 0.062 
3 •0.064 •0J282 0.032 
4 0.061 0.068 -0.083 
5 0.272 0.365 0.038 
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Figure A1. Phenogram resulting from UPGMA clustering of the matrix of modified 
Rogers's genetic distances derived from the mean isozyme allelic 
frequencies at 20 lod (70 alleles) of 40 accessions of maize. A key to 
the accessions' acronyms is given in Table 1. The scale above the 
phenogram is calibrated in units of Rogers's distances. 
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Figure A2. Phenogram resulting from UPGMA cluster analysis of the matrix of 
Cavaiii-Sforza and Edwards's (1967) chord dis^nces derived from the 
mean SSR allelic frequencies at 14 loci (183 alleles) of 40 accessions 
of maize. A key to the accessions' acronyms is given in Table 1. The 
scale above the phenogram is calibrated in units of Cavalli-Sforza and 
Edwards's (1967) chord distances. 
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Description of Germplasm Accessions Used in the Analyses 
Northern Flints and Flours 
Longfellow 
Passport information: Pi-214195. Race: Northern Flints and Flours (Northeastern). 
Provenance: Canada. Donated: 03-17-1954, S. B. Helgarson, University of 
Manitoba. From Field Husbandry Department, Agriculture College, Guelph, 
Ontario. Canada. 
Evaluation* and regeneration inforniation: Cob color 1 = white. Kernel type: F = 
flint. Kernel colon B » Yellow (fireq. 1*), F = orange-red (freq. 2"^ ). Documented 
seed increases ^  2. Regeneration history: 73ncai01 (used in this study), 54ncai01. 
54ncpo01. 
General infonmation from the literature: A possibly-related strain. Longfellow's Field 
Com, was reported by Jones et al. (1924) as an eight-rowed, yellow flint variety, 
the result of careful selection, in a family of Massachusetts farmers, for 45 years." 
Jones et al. (1924) described it as having ears from 10 to 15 inches long. 1-1/2 to 
1-3/4 inches in diameter, and generally well filled out to the extreme end of cob. It 
had a small cob with large and broad kemels. It was adapted to northern climatic 
conditions, and reportedly produced 200 bushels of ears per acre in Massachusetts 
(Jones et al., 1924). Two possibly related Longfellow strains are also reported by 
Brown and Anderson (1947), one with a white cob and yellow flinty kemels from 
Ontario, and the other with a white cob and yellow/purple flinty kemels frxsm 
Madison. Wisconsin. 
^Cob color, kernel type, and kemel color observations have been recorded on GRIN during seed 
increases at the NCRPIS. 
>1Man t^ive on GRIN associated with passport data for the specific germplasm accession. 
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Gasp# Yellow Flint 
Passport information: PI-214279. Race: Northern Flints and Flours (Northeastem). 
Provenance: Gasp#. Quebec, Canada. Donated: 03-26-1954. Macdonald College. 
McGill University, Quebec. 
Passport narrative :^ An eight-row yellow flint collected originally fix>m farmers near 
Gasp# Village, Gasp#, Quebec. Open pollinated with mass selection at Macdonald 
College for four years. Oonator indicates this to be the earliest com known. 
EvaluatlQn aosi regeneration information: Cob color 1 = white. Kemel type flint 
Kemel color ^  yellow. Documented seed increases - 4. Regeneration history: 
84ncei01 (used in this study), 73ncai01,63ncai01.56ncai01. 
Parker Flint 
Passport information: PI-255979. Race Northern Flints and Flours. Provenance: 
Massachusetts. Numbered: 03-20-1959, Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Amherst, Massachusetts. 
Passport narrative: Plant 1.5 m. high, variable, eariy, stalks purple, most ears eight-
rowed. Seeds glossy, dull brown, flat, some flints, some bluish, some dent 
Regeneration infomiation: Documented seed increases s 1. Regeneration history: 
59ncai01 (used in this study). 
General information from the literature: A possibly related strain, Paricer's Flint is 
described by Brown and Anderson (1947) as a white cob maize, with mixed purple, 
red. yellow kernels, from Potsdam, New York. 
Golden Bantam 
Passport information: PI-256977. Race Northern Flints and Flours. Provenance: 
Massachusetts. Donated: 03-20-1959, J.D. Shipton and G. Shipton. Pittsfield, 
Massachusetts. 
PassDort narrative: Yellow sweet type. Open-pollinated. Plants, medium height 
later than average, stalks much suckered, relatively free of smut 
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Evaluation aosl regeneration infonmation: Cob color 1 = white. Kernel type: H = 
sweet. Kernel color B = yellow. Documented seed increases = 2. Regeneration 
history: 73ncai01 (used in this study). 59ncai01. 
General infiarmation from the literature: Golden Bantam is reported (Galinat 1971) 
to be the first important yellow sweet variety, and a direct or indirect ancestor of 
most of the modem hybrid yellow sweet corns varieties. Galinat (1971) indicated 
that Purdue sweet com inbred P51 is a typical Golden Bantam or Northem Flints 
and Flours type. According to Galinat (1971). the Northem Flint background of 
Golden Bantam is the consequence of outcrosses and backcrosses to ancestral 
Northem Flints varieties (Golden Sweet, Dariing's Eariy). Brown and Robinson 
(1992) indicated that the eight- to twelve-rowed flint and flour coms of the eastern 
U.S. are best represented among commercial sweet coms by Golden Bantam. 
Canada Yellow Flint 
Passport infonnation: Ames-2755. Race: Northem Flints and Flours 
(Northeastern). Provenance: Canada. Donated: 11-07-1983, W.C. Galinat, 
Suburban Experiment Station, Waltham, Massachusetts. 
Passport narrative: A Canadian eight-row yellow flint. 
Regeneration information: Documented seed increases = 2. Regeneration history: 
85ncai01 (used in this study), 84ncai01, SSncaoOI. 
General infonnation fjrom the literature: A possibly-related landrace strain, Eariy 
Canada Yellow Com, is reported by Jones et al. (1924) to have been used for 
replanting where other longer-season varieties failed to genminate, then maturing 
simultaneously with the commonly grown maize of the eariy 1920s. This maize is 
also reported (Jones et al., 1924) to have been largely grown in the extreme north, 
where other more productive varieties of that time did not have a sufficiently long 
growing season to mature. Jones et al. (1924) described Eariy Canada Yellow 
Com as an eight-rowed, hard flint variety, maturing in about 90 days in Connecticut. 
Another possibly related strain, Canada Flint, Is reported by Brown and Anderson 
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(1947) as having a white cob, yellow/purple kernels, and collected from Feeding 
Hills. Massachusetts. 
Ohsweken 
Passport infomiation: Ames-2757. Race: Northern Flints and Flours. Provenance: 
Ontario. Locality: Ohsweken, Ontario. Donated: 11-07>1983, W.C. Galinat, 
Suburisan Experiment Station. Waltham, Massachusetts 02254. Ethnic group: Six 
Nations of Ontario. 
Passport narrative: White 8-10 rowed flour com. Six Nations Indians Reservation. 
Ohsweken, Ontario. 
Regeneration information: Documented seed increases = 1. Regeneration history: 
84ncai01 (used in this study), 83ncao01. 
Seneca Hominy Com 
Passport information: PI-401754. Race: Northem Flints and Flours. Provenance: 
New York. Location: Steamburg, New Yoric; latitude 42 deg. 06 min. 29 sec. N.; 
longitude 078 deg. 54 min. 16 sec. W; elevation 431 m. Donated: 05-24-1971. C.E. 
Hanson, Museum of the Fur Trade, Chadron, Nebraska. Ethnic group: Seneca 
Nation of New York. 
Passport narrative: Flint type having small ears, blue and white kemels. Typical of 
com described as "old-time hominy com". Obtained from Nettie Watt. Steamburg, 
New York, a member of Seneca Tribe who has kept up many traditions of her 
people. 
Regeneration information: Documented seed increases = 3. Regeneration history: 
82ncal01 (used in this study). 73ncai01, 72ncai01,71ncao01. 
^2£0SCaI information from tbg literature: A morphologically slightly-difFerent but 
possibly-related pure creamy-white kemelled strain. Iroquois Hominy Com. is 
reported by Will and Hyde (1917). as a heavy yielding eight-rowed flint maize, with 
very long and slender ears (35 cm long and only 3.8 cm diameter), which grew to 
I 
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1.52 to 2.44 m tall, had ears about 46 to 91 cm above the ground, produced one or 
two ears, and ripened at around 131 days after planting. Parker (1983) reported 
another possibly related Hominy flint com from the Iroquois Indians, which was a 
yellow flint strain. 
Mohawk Round Nose 
Passport information: PI-483087. Race: Northern Flints and Flours. Provenance: 
New York. Location: Upper St. Lawrence River Valley, Rooseveltown, New York; 
latitude 44 deg. 58 min. 22 sec. N., longitude 074 deg. 43 min. 53 sec. W. 
Donated: 10-1983, Will Bonsall, Scatterseed Project, Farmington, Maine. Ethnic 
group: Mohawk Indians of New York. 
Passport narrative: Flour type. Maturity about 12Q days. Primitive cultivar. St. 
Regis Band of Mohawk Indians of New York. 
Regeneration information: Documented seed increases = 2. Regeneration history: 
SSncabOl (used in this study). 84ncai01.84ncpo01. 
Wampum Flint 
Passport information: PI-483Q88. Race: Northern Flints and Flours. Provenance: 
New York. Location: Upper St Lawrence River Valley, Rooseveltown. New Yort<: 
latitude 44 deg. 58 min. 22 sec. N., longitude 074 deg. 43 min. 53 sec. W. 
Donated: 10-1983, Will Bonsall, Scatterseed Project, Farmington, Maine. Ethnic 
group: Mohawk Indians of New Yori(. 
Regeneration information: Documented seed increases = 2. Regeneration history: 
85ncab01 (used in this study). 84ncai01,84ncpo01. 
Rhode Island White-cap Flint 
Passport information: PI-255978. Race: Northem Flints and Flours. Provenance: 
Rhode Island. Donated: 03-21-1958, Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Kingston, Rhode Island. 
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Passport narrative: Plant 2 m high, early, high yield; ears 20-25 cm long; kernels in 
8 rows, short, thick, high oil content. Used for flour to make Rhode Island Johnny 
cakes, also for feed grain and silage. Very cold resistant in seedling stage. One-
hundred bushels per acre yields not unusual. Dent varieties have replaced this 
variety. 
Evaluation and regeneration information: Cob color 1 = white. Kernel type F = flint. 
Kemel color A s white. Documented seed increases - 2. Regeneration history: 
59ncai01 (used in this study), 59ncni01. 
General infbn-nation: Six possibly-related strains of the Rhode Island Flint (Wilbur's 
R.I. Flint, Palmer's R.I. Flint, Wakefield's R.I. Flint, Gray's R.I. Flint, Quick's R.I. 
Flint, and Carpenter's R.I. Flint) were described by W.C. Galinat (donation letter of 
Novembers, 1993; USDA-ARS, NCRPIS) as white eight-rowded maize originally 
from the Narragansett Indians. 
King Philip 
Passport information: PI-217460. Race: Northem Flints and Flours. Provenance: 
Pennsylvania. Location: New Milford, Pennsylvania. Numbered: 05-10-1954. 
Evaluation aod regeneration information: Cob color 1 = white. Kemel type F = flint. 
Kemel color I = red. Documented seed increases = 3. Regeneration history: 
81ncai01 (used in this study), 55ncai01, 54ncni01. 
General information from the literature: A possibly-related King Philip strain is 
reported by Woods (1986), as a flint com originally grown by the Wampanoag 
Indians of New England. Another possibly-related maize, King Phillip R.I. flint, is 
reported by Galinat (W.C. Galinat, letter of November 3.1993; USOA-ARS, 
NCRPIS) as a red. eight-rowed Canadian flint lhat is fl^ quently mixed in with the 
Rhode Island flints to add interest at com husking time. The boy who gets a red 
ear can kiss the nearest giri." 
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Whipple's White 
Passport information: PI-231300. Race: Northern Flints and Flours. Numbered: 
02-17-1956. 
Passport narrative: Northrup, King Strain No. 8285F21 (developed in Coldwater, 
New York). Originally fix)m Northup. King and Company, Minneapolis. Minnesota. 
An 89-day variety growing 6 feet high, yielding heavy fodder, suckers moderately 
and bears dark green foliage; vigorous. Ears to 7" long; kemels in 14 to 18 rows, 
deep, medium narrow, white, of fair quality. Recommended for the home garden. 
Evaluation aod regeneration infonmation: Cob color 1 = white. Kernel type H = 
sweet (fireq. I"*), F »flint (fireq. 2"^ ). Kemel color 1 = white. Documented seed 
increases » 2. Regeneration history: 80ncai01 (used in this study). 56ncai01. 
General information ftom literature: This variety was selected in the eariy 191 Os 
for high row number and other special ear characteristics by Silas Whipple. Mr. 
Whipple obtained the seed in 1910 from an unknown person who obtained it from 
Mr. Greiner, a Gennan gardener from a neighboring state (Tapley et al., 1934; 
Gallnat 1971). The original com from that seed is reported to have had eight, ten. 
and sometimes 12 kemel rows, and ears about a foot long (Tapley et al., 1934). 
Tapley et al., (1934) reported that morphological changes noted by 1934 were 
considerable, because the stocks had at that time 14 to 18 rows, and produced 
edible ears in 80 days at Geneva. The ear length of Whiples's White was also 
shortened by selection in order for its ears to fit the side dishes of the Wauregan 
Hotel. Nonvich, Connecticut, one of Mr. Whipple's principal customers at his home 
town (Tapley et al., 1934). 
White Thunder 
Passport information: PI-213763. Race: Northern Flints and Flours. Provenance: 
North Dakota. Donated: 03-03-1954, Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Company. Ethnic 
group: Mandan Tribe of North Dakota. 
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Passport narrative: Other name: Mandan Blue Flour. Ethnic group extrapolated 
from name. 
Evaluation and regeneration inforniationr Cob color 1 = white (fireq. 1 )^, 2 = red 
(fi-eq. 2"^ ). Kernel type A = floury (fireq. 1®), F = flint (fireq. 2"^ ). Kernel color K = 
blue (fireq. 1*0. A = white (freq. 2"^ ), B = yellow (fireq. 3"^ ), G = mottled (fireq. 4"*). 
Documented seed increases = 2. Regeneration history: 88ncat)01 (used in this 
study). ZlncaiOi, 54ncpo01. 
General information firom the literature: A possibly-related strain of Scattered Com 
was reported by Will and Hyde (1917). It was a spotted regular squaw com, with 
kernels of different colors, cultivated by the Mandans. 
Nueta Sweet Com 
Passport Information: PI-213796. Race: Northem Flints and Flours. Provenance: 
North Dakota. Donated: 03-03-1954. Oscar H. Will and Company. Bismark, North 
Dakota. Ethnic group: Mandan Tribe of North Dakota. 
Passport narrative: Three Affiliated Tribes of the Fort Berthold Reservation. North 
Dakota. 
Evaluation ^  regeneration information: Cob color 1 = white. Kernel type H = 
sweet (freq. 1*0.0 = dent (fireq. 2"^ ). F = flint (fi^ q. 3"*). Kernel color I = red. 
Documented seed increases = 2. Regeneration history: SIncaiOl (used in this 
study), 55ncai01. 
General information regards to Nueta Sweet Com in the literature: A possibly-
related Mandan strain. Sweet Com. is reported by Will and Hyde (1917). It had a 
white cob. ten-rows of kernels that were red-brown, with ears 10 to 17 cm long, very 
bushy and leafy, and a heavy yielder (often 10 to 12 ears to a hill), given roasting 
ears in 50 to 60 days. 
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Mandan Clay Red 
Passport information: PI-213807. Race: Northern Flints and Flours. Provenance: 
North Dakota. Donated: 03-03-1954, Oscar H. Will and Company, Bismarck, North 
Dakota. Ethnic group: Mandan Tribe of North Dakota. 
Passport narrative: Three Affiliated Tribes of the Fort Berthold Reservation, North 
Dakota. 
Evaluation aosL regeneration information: Cob color 1 - white. Kemel type A > 
floury. Kemel color I = red. Documented seed increases = 2. Regeneration 
history: 81ncai01 (used in this study), 55ncai01. 
General information from the literature: A possibly-related Mandan strain. Clay Red, 
Is described by Will and Hyde (1917). It had a white cob, eight rows, floury and dull 
purplish-red (like common purple-red lilac) kernels with a bluish tinge on some 
kernels, with ears at)out 17 cm long. 
Sioux Tribe 
Passport information: PI-401755. Race: Northem Flints and Flours. Provenance: 
South Dakota. Location: Sioux Tribe. Pine Ridge Reservation, Oglala, South 
Dakota. Donated: 05-24-1971, C.E. Hanson, Museum of the Fur Trade, Chadron, 
Nebraska. Ethnic group: Oglala Sioux Tribe of South Dakota. 
Passport narrative: Ear slender, about 23 cm long. White flour com. Obtained from 
HobartBissonette, an Oglala Sioux, in 1967. Family grown for generations. May 
have come from one of the reservations along the Missouri River. 
Regeneration information: Documented seed increases = 1. Regeneration history: 
82ncai01 (used in this study). 
General information from the literature: Will and Hyde (1917), indicated that the 
Sioux did not live on the Missouri before 1750 and that they did not practice 
agriculture in the Missouri River region until after the year 1850. They also stated 
that most of the maize grown by the Sioux in the 191 Os appeared to have been 
obtained from other tribes. A possible related Sioux strain. White Flour, is 
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described by Will and Hyde (1917) as having nnostiy white with, some dark, kemels, 
eight-rowed, 19 cm long ears, and plants growing 2.29 to 2.74 m high, with ears 
bome 71 to 99 cm above the ground. 
Yankton Sioux Tribe 
Passport information: PI-317681. Race: Northern Flints and Flours. Provenance: 
South Dakota, Collected: 01-25-1966, Yankton Sioux Indian Tribe, Wagner, 
Charies Mix County. South Dakota. Ethnic group: Yankton Sioux Tribe of South 
Dakota. 
Passport narrative: Medium maturity; cream-tinged pink flour com; plants to 6 feet 
high; 9 nodes. 5 to 10 suckers; 2 to 3 ears per stalk; silking 59 days after planting. 
Good vigor. Obtained by Joe Curtis fit)m Mrs. Victor Ktena, Sioux Indian woman. 
It was passed to her from the maternal side for many generations. Mr. Curtis 
states: Ihis could be what the whites called Ivory King. Grown by the Yankton 
Sioux Indian Tribe. An original com that has possessed superior adaptability to 
Wagner. South Dakota area in competition with hybrids. 
Evaluation aosl regeneration information: Cob color 1 = white. Kemel type: A = 
floury. Kemel color A = white. Documented seed increases ~ 1. Regeneration 
history: 73ncai01 (used in this study). 
General infomriation from the literature: As indicated previous Sioux Tribe entry, 
most of the maize grown by the Sioux in the 1910s appeared to have obtained from 
other tribes (Will and Hyde,1917). 
Shoshoni Mixed 
Passport information: PI-213769. Provenance: Idaho. Race: Northem Flints and 
Flours. Donated: 03-03-1954, Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Company; Johnston, Iowa. 
Ethnic group: Shoshoni-Bannock Tribes of the Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho. 
Passport naffative: Seeds white and yellow. Flint type. 
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Evaluation and regeneration information: Cob color. 1 = white. Kernel type: F = flint 
(fireq. 1**), A = floury (fineq. 2'*'). Kernel color. B = yellow (freq. 1*^ , A = white (freq. 
2"^ ), I = red (freq. 3"*), C = purple (freq. 4"*), F = orange-red (freq. 5*^ ). Documented 
seed increases - 3. Regeneration history: 82ncai01 (used in this study). 68ncai01, 
55ncai01. 
Sac Blue 
Passport information: PI-213768. Provenance: Iowa. Race: Northern Flints and 
Flours. Collected: Sac and Fox Tribe, Iowa. Ethnic group; Mesquakie Tribe of 
Iowa. 
Passport narrative: Seeds white and purple. Flour type. 
Evaluation aod regeneration infomnation: Cob color 1 = white. Kemel type = flint. 
Kemel color A = white (freq. I*'), J = red pink (freq. 2"^ ), C = purple (freq. 3""). 
Documented seed increases = 2. Regeneration history: 81ncai01 (used in this 
study), 70ncai01,54ncpo01. 
General information from M literature: A strain that is possibly related. Sac and 
Fox Blue Flour, described by Will and Hyde (1917), as an lowan mixed flour com, 
with white, blue, and blue-speckled kemels. 
Tama Flint 
Passport information: PI-217411. Provenance: Iowa. Race: Northern Flints and 
Flours. Numbered: 05-04-1954. Ethnic group: Mesquakie Tribe of Iowa. 
Passport narrative: Essentially a Flint variety from the Sac and Fox Indians of Iowa. 
Slightly mixed with Great Plains maize. 
Evaluation qDSL regeneration information! Cob color 1 = white. Kemel type F = flint. 
Kemel colon I = red (freq. 1*0. K = blue (freq. 2"^ ), A = white (fireq. 3"^ ). 
Documented seed increases = 2. Regeneration history: 81ncai01 (used in this 
study), 54ncai01,54ncpo01. 
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General information from the Itterature: A strain that is possibly related. Sac and 
Fox, is reported by Brown and Anderson (1947), as having white cobs and mixed 
white and purple kemels, and collected from Tama, Iowa. 
Intermediates 
Bronze Beauty 
Passport infomnation: Ames-1836. Proposed group: Intermediate. Provenance: 
Wisconsin. Donated: 01-14-79, Eric A. Hynek. Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin. Ethnic 
group: Winnebago Tribe of Wisconsin. 
Passport narrative: Com grown by the Winnebago Tribe of Wisconsin. Obtained by 
Eric A. Hynek from a Winnebago Indian who stated that white settlers of the 
Wisconsin region, upon coming in contact with this maize type, nicknamed it 
"Bronze Beauty." Mr. Hynek stated in his donation letter that he made field 
selections (possibly mass selection) to eliminate poor yielding individuals. 
Therefore, he indicated that the differences with the original Bronze Beauty 
collected should be small (Erick A. Hynek. donation letter, January 14,1979). 
Regeneration information: Documented seed increases = 1. Regeneration history: 
SOncaiOl (used in this study), 79ncao01. 
General information from Itig literature: No brown maize is reported by Will and 
Hyde (1917), as having been grown by the Winnebago Tribe in the 1910s. 
Row 6 
Passport information: PI 217488. Proposed group: Intermediate. Provenance: 
Colorado. Donated: 05-10-1954. USDA-ARS. NCRPIS. 
Passport narrative: Originally from Fort Collins, Colorado, in 1918. Considered an 
endemic variety, maintained as germplasm for breeding woric. Open pollinated. 
Evaluation aod regeneration information: Cob color 1 = white (freq. 1 )^, 2 « red 
(freq. 2"^ ). Kemel type: F = flint (freq. I**), C = dent (freq. 2"^ ). Kemel color A = 
white (freq. 1®*), K = blue (freq. 2"^ ). I = red (freq. 3"^ ). J = red pink (freq. 4*^ ). 
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Documented seed increases: 2. Regeneration history: 65ncai01 (used in this 
study), 54ncai01.54ncpo01. 
Cudu 0-12 
Passport infiamiation: PI-222285. Proposed group: Intermediate. Provenance: 
North Dakota. Numbered: 11-30-1954, USDA-ARS, NCRPIS. Ethnic group: 
Navajo Tribe of Arizona, New Mexico, and Utah. 
Passport narrative: From the Agricultural Experiment Station. Fargo, North Dakota. 
Open pollinated variety. 
Evaluation aod regeneration information: Kernel type A = floury. Kernel colon A = 
white (freq. 1*0.0 = purple (freq. 2"**). Documented seed increases: 1. 
Regeneration history: 70ncei01 (used in this study). 
General infomiation from the literature: Will and Hyde (1917) indicated that two 
peculiar color types or "eyed" com of the Pueblo area, were grown in the 1910s in 
Southwest, and fivm traditional histories to have been also formeriy grown by the 
Pawnee (Nebraska). One of the strains was a white com with a dark purple spot or 
"eye" on the center of each kemel; the other was a blue com with white "eyes." A 
possibly-related strain, Navajo Cudei or Sacred Com, is reported by Will and Hyde 
(1917), as a variety from the Southwest. Will and Hyde (1917) described it as a 
white flour com, with round kemels, usually rather small, with a purple cap or dot 
("eye") on each kemel. Ears were large (up to 30 cm long), 12- to 16-rowed, and 
very light in weight. Plants were very leafy and bushy, with ears 30 to 91 cm high 
on the stalk, and very drought resistant. 
Potawatomi White 
Passport infomrtation: Pi-213766. Proposed group: Intermediate. Provenance: 
Kansas. Collected: Potawatomi Tribe, Kansas. Donated: 03-03-1954, Pioneer Hi-
Bred Com Company. Ethnic group: Potawatomi Tribe of Kansas. 
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Passport narrative: Seeds white. Flint type. Prairie Band of Potawatomi Indians of 
Kansas. 
Evaluation aDSi regeneration information! Cob color 1 = white. Kernel type F = flint 
Kernel color A = white. Documented seed increases = 2. Regeneration history: 
81ncai01 (used in this study), 54ncai01,54ncpo01. 
Sehsapsing 
Passport information: Ames-35Q7. Proposed group: Intermediate. Provenance: 
Oklahoma. Donated: 02-02-1985, Charley Dean, Dewey, Oklahoma. Ethnic group: 
Delaware of Western Oklahoma. 
Passport narrative: Other name: Lenape Blue Flour Com. Sehsapsing blue flour 
com. Blue flour com brought to Indian Territory by family of Sarah Wilson 
Thompson, a full-blood Lenape who lived on the Delaware Reserve. Her family 
migrated from their original homeland along the East Coast in what is now New 
Jersey, eastem Pennsylvania, and northern Delaware. This accession can 
therefore be assodated with the Lenape (Delaware Indian) Tribe. 
Regeneration information: Documented seed increases: 2. Regeneration history: 
91ncai01 (used in this study). 86ncai01,85ncao01. 
De-aur-le 
Passport information: PI-213743. Proposed group: Intermediate. Provenance: 
Oklahoma. Donated: 03-03-1954. Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Company. Ethnic group: 
Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma. 
Passport narrative: Seeds white and blue. 
Evaluation and regeneration information: Cob color 1 s white. Kernel type: A = 
floury. Kernel color C = purple (freq. 1*0. A = white (fireq. 2'*'), J = red pink (freq. 
3"^ ). N = green (freq. = 4"*). Documented seed increases: 3. Regeneration history: 
78ncai01 (used in this study), 69ncai01, 54ncai01. 54ncpo01. 
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Fairfax Brown 
Passport information: PI-213756. Proposed group: Southwestern. Provenance: 
Oklahoma. Donated: 03-03-1954, Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Company. Ethnic group: 
Osage Tribe, Oklahoma. 
Passport narrative: Osage Tribe. Seeds brown; flint type. 
Evaluation aOSi regeneration information: Cob color 2 = red. Kernel type: F = Flint 
(freq. s= 1*0. A = floury (freq. 2'*'). Kernel colon E = brown (1*0, G = mottled (2"^ ). 
Documented seed increases: 2. Regeneration history: SIncaiOl (used in this 
study). 54ncai01, 54ncpo01. 
Quapaw Red 
Passport information: PI-213757. Proposed group: Intermediate. Provenance: 
Oklahoma. Donated: 03-03-1954. Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Company. Ethnic group: 
Quapaw Tribe of Oklahoma. 
Passport naffative: Quapaw Tribe. Seeds red; flint type. 
Evaluation and reqeneration information: Cob color 2 = red. Kemel type: F = flint. 
Kernel color O = purple (freq. 1*0, K = blue (fireq. = 2"^ ). Documented seed 
increases: 3. Regeneration history: SSncabOl (used in this study). 69ncai01, 
54ncai01, 54ncpo01. 
Com Belt Dents 
Reld's Yellow Dent 
Passport information: PI-4520S8. Race: Com Belt Dents. Provenance: Illinois. 
Donated: 04-25-1978. 
Passport Narrative: Ears with 20 paired rows. Kernels deep, heavy butts. Also 
known as "Worids Fair". Willmer Gerdes, RR2, Dixon Illinois. 
Regeneration history: Documented seed increases: 0. Regeneration history: 
78ncao01 (used in this study). 
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B73 
Passport information: PI-550473. Race: Com Belt Dents. Provenance: Iowa. 
Donated: 1972. Origin institute: Iowa Agriculture and Home Economic Experiment 
Station, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. 
Passport narrative: Plant vigorous. Leaves erect. Pollen production average. 
Seed smooth, dented. Pedigree: Selected from advanced recurrent selection 
population (C5) of Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic (BSSS). Other ID: PL-17. Breeding 
material. 
Regeneration history: Documented seed increases: 1. Regeneration history: 
92ncai01 (used in this study). 
Mo17 
Passport information: PI-558532. Race: Com Belt Dents. Provenance: Missouri. 
Donated: 1973. Origin institute: Missouri Agricultural Experimental Station, 
University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri. 
Passport narative: Endosperm yellow. Cob red. Relative maturity similar to CI 03 
with better kernel type than C103. Easier to maintain in Missouri than CI 03. 
Resistance to leaf blight {Helminthosporium turcicum) and stalk quality similar to 
CI03. Pollinates itself readily under semi-drought conditions. Pedigree: C1187-
2/C103. Other ID: PL-33. 
Regeneration history: Documented seed increases: 2. Regeneration history: 
92ncai01 (used in this study), 91 nceiOl. 
Southern Dents 
Tennessee Red Cob 
Passport information: PI-311235. Race: Southem Dents. Provenance: Virginia. 
Donated: 01-26-1966, C.F. Center, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, 
Virginia. 
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Passport narratrve: Virginia selection. Large white dent. Originally from 
Tennessee. 
Evaluation and regeneration infoimafipn- Cob cx}lor 2 = red. Kemel type: C = dent 
Kemel color A = white. Documented seed increases: 1. Regeneration history: 
78ncai01 (used in this study). 
Hickory King 
Passport information: PI-311237. Race: Southern Dents. Provenance: Virginia. 
Donated: 01-26'1966, C.F. Center, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, 
Virginia. 
Passport narrative! Small cob, large white kernels. 
Evaluation and regeneration information: Cob colon 1 = white. Kemel type: F = 
dent (freq. 1® .^ F = fl'nt (fieq. 2"^ ). Kemel color A = white. Documented seed 
Increases: 1. Regeneration history: 78ncai01 (used). 
General information from the rrterature: Brown and Robinson (1992) indicated that 
Hickory King and its derivatives, closely resemble races of western Mexico, such as 
Tabloncillo and Tablilla de Ocho, whereas most other U.S. Southern Dents 
resemble races of the Tuxpeflo group fix)m southeastem Mexico. 
Southwestern U.S. maize 
Hopi Tribe 
Passport information! Pl>213734. Maize Group: Southwestern U.S. Provenance: 
Arizona. Locality: Hotevilla Village. Donated: 03-03-1954, Pioneer Hi-Bred Com 
Company. Ethnic group: Hopi Tribe of Arizona. 
Passport narrative! Seeds blue. Hotevilla Village. Hopi Tribe. 
Evaluation and regeneration information: Cob color 1 ^  white (freq. 1®). Kemel 
type: A = floury. Kemel color C = purple (fi«q. 1**), K = blue (freq. 2"^ ). 
Documented seed increases: 2. Regeneration history: 73ncai01 (used in this 
study), 62ncai01. 
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Havasupai Tribe 
Passport information: Pl»317679. Maize group: Southwestern U.S. Provenance: 
Arizona. Numbered: 12-8-66. Ethnic group: Havasupai Tribe of the Havasupai 
Reservation Arizona. 
Passport narrative: Medium maturity, white-purple flour com; to 7 feet high; 12 
nodes; 3 to 6 suckers; 1 ear per stalk. Silking 72 days after planting. Good vigor. 
Seed collected by Mr. Heddon, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Phoenix, Arizona, from the 
Havasupai Indians in the Grand Canyon. 
Evaluation and regeneration inforniatfon- Cob color 1 = white. Kernel type: A = 
floury. Kernel color. A = white (freq. F = orange-red (freq. 2"^ ), B = yellow (fireq. 
2"^ ), C = purple (fieq. 3""), E = brown (freq. 4"*). Documented seed increases: 1. 
Regeneration history: 66ncai01 (used in this study), 65ncao01. 
Huun 
Passport information: PI-503563. Maize group: Southwestern U.S. Provenance: 
Arizona. Locality: A. Cooley farm, lower Santan near Sacaton, Arizona. Latitude: 
33 deg. 07 min. N.; longitude: 114 deg. 41 min. W. Donated: 01-1986, Mahina 
Drees, Native Seed/SEARCH, Tucson, Arizona. 
Passport narrative: Ears small to medium. Mean row number 11.3. Seeds 
white/yellow, flour/flint type. 
Evaluation and regeneration information: Cob color 1 = white (fireq. 1*0. 2 = red 
(freq. 2"^ ). Kemel type: A = floury. Kemel color A = white (freq. 1"), I = red (freq. 
2"^ ), K = blue (fireq. 3"*), J = red pink (freq. 4*'), C = purple (fieq. = 5 )^. Documented 
seed increases: 1. Regeneration history: 86ncab01 (used in tiiis study), 85ncao01. 
I 
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Tesuque Pueblo 
Passport information: PI-218137. Maize group: Southwestern U.S. Provenance: 
New Mexico. Donated: 06-08-1954, Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis, Missouri. 
Ethnic group: Tano-Tewa Tribe at the Pueblo Tesuque. New Mexico. 
Passport narative: Tesuque Pueblo. New Mexico, altitude 6.800 feet. White com. 
Endemic strains collected as germplasm for plant breeding woric. Collected by 
Hugh C. Cutler, in New Mexico in November 1953. 
Evaluation aod regengration information: Cob color. 1 = white. Kemel type: F = 
floury (fireq. 1*), F = flint (freq. 2"^ ). Kemel color A = white (fireq. 1"). F = orange 
(fireq. 2"^ ). I = red (fireq. S*^ ). C = purple (f^ . 4"'). B = yellow (freq. 5®*). Documented 
seed increases: 2. Regeneration history: 73ncai01 (used in this study), 55ncai01, 
54ncpo01. 
Cochiti Pueblo 
Passport information: PI-218151. Maize group: Southwestem U.S. Provenance: 
New Mexico. Donated: 06-08-1954, Missouri Botanical Gardens, St. Louis, 
Missouri. Ethnic group: Keresan Tribe of the Pueblo of Cochiti, New Mexico. 
Passport narrative: Cochiti Pueblo, New Mexico, altitude 5,300 feet. Cheny colored 
com. Endemic strains collected as germplasm for plant breeding work. Collected 
by Hugh C. Cutler, in New Mexico in November 1953. 
Regeneration history: Documented seed increases: 2. Regeneration history: 
74ncai01 (used in this study). 55ncai01.54ncpo01. 
Northern Mexican maize 
Chihuahua 142 
Passport information: Pl-484417. Maize group: Northem Mexican. Provenance: 
Chihuahua, Mexico. Donated: 11-1983. CIMMYT, Mexico. 
Passport nanrative: Primary race Apachito, secondary race: Cristalino de 
Chihuahua. 
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Regeneration history: Documented seed increases: 1. Regeneration history: 
90ncel01 (used in this study). 
Azul 
Passport information: PI-503560. Maize group: Northem Nexican. Provenance: 
Mexico. Donated: 10-11>1985, Mahina Drees, Native Seed/SEARCH, Tucson, 
Arizona. 
Passport nanative: Pretiminary race identification: Maiz Azul. Mean row number 
10.9. Seeds blue, flint/flourtype. Collected in Farm El Seis; latitude: 29 deg. 05 
min. N.; longitude: 108 deg. 22 min. W. Elevation: 2200 m. 
Regeneration history: Documented seed increases: 1. Regeneration history: 
86ncab01 (used in this study), 85ncao01. 
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